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CRD director blocks ·library bid for tax $$ 
determined. Salt Spring ' s volunteer-run 

library has decided to seek finan
cial support from the tax base, 
but has already met its first hur
dle. 

At a board meeting last week, 
members agreed to tackle the 
library assoc iation 's funding 
problem by asking the Capital 
Regional District (CRD) to con
sider coll ecting $100,000 in 
property taxes annually on its 
behalf. 

Booth explained her position 
in a letter penned Monday to the 
library board. She outlined· her 
support for their efforts to secure 
funding and her plan to meet 
with MLA Murray Coell to dis
cuss joint action. 

Booth also told the Driftwood 
she does not favour adding a 
new tax burden on residents 
without giving people detailed 
information to determine if they 
support the idea. She also feels 
the• outcome of lobbying the 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs to 
reinstate provincial funding of 
the library has not yet been 

Last year the ministry legislat
ed that libraries without local 
government funding would no 
longer receive the traditional 
provincial per-capita grant. 
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Jenny Kwan has also urged the 
all-volunteer Salt Spring Library 
Association to consider operat
ing with paid staff. 

reviewed and analyzed in detail" 
in the next year through the 
recently-announced incorpora
tion study and referendum 
process. That analysis should 
include the provision of library 
services. 

Library board chairwoman 
Grace Byrne expressed irritation 
over the fact that one per~on 
could block their action. "I feel 
it 's a very reasonable request." 

But regional director Kellie 
Booth said Monday she will not 
present the proposal to the 
September CRD board meeting. 

Booth feels that if Kwan could 
be convinced to visit the library, 
the ministry might reinstate 
funding. _ 

She also said that "a variety of 
local service issues will be 

Byrne said library board mem
bers hoped to acquire the neces
sary funds - which they esti
mate at 8.5 cents per $1 ,000 of 
property value, or an average of 

FULFORD'S DAY: Visitors Kitty Harmon-Fulford, left, and hus
band John Fulford, right, from Seattle purchase a dozen 
Fulford Day t-shirts to give to relatives around the country. 

Selling the Robert Bateman-designed shirts were Helen 
Hinchcliff, centre left, and Don Simmons. PhotobyOerncklundy 

All day Saturday: the party's at Fulford 
More than 2,000 people are expected to 

feast and frolic at the lOth annual Fulford 
Day this Saturday at Drummond Park. 

From a fledging day of south-end fun 10 
years ago, Fulford Day has grown into a 
beloved annual event that draws people 
from all over the island. 

"It has become so much a part of the 
community that people ask ' when is 
Fulford Day?"' says Frank Desipio, one of 
the event's organizers. "I'm surprised at 
what it has become." 

The event is celebrated for its appeal to 
people of all ages, the volunteerism that 
reproduces it each year and the money it 
raises for Fulford community organizations. 

According to Desipio, Fulford Day has 
raised in excess of $40,000 over the pas t 
nine years, benefitting a range of groups 
including Tree Frog Daycare , Li ttle Red 

Schoolhouse, Drummond Park, plus 
Fulford and Beaver Point halls. The Fulford 
Day Committee also paid the $1,000 
deductible insurance costs for two Fulford
area churches which suffered damage in 
arson-set fires last summer. 

"But raising money is not the key ele
ment," Desipio says. "It's a social gather
ing. " 

Children can_ socialize at a number of 
kid-oriented activities unless they are too 
mesmerized to chat by two featured events 
- a magic show (set for noon) and story
telling at the Dancing Bear The atre (all 
afternoon). 

Other children's activities include races 
from 10 a .m. to noon , various g ames 
including a fish pond throughout the after
noon, pony rides beginning at 1 p.m. and 
puppet shows and clowns. 

.... 
People of all ages can enjoy spending a 

few coins to send one of several island per
sonalities into the cold waters of a dunk 
tank. . 

Bingo is set to start at 1 p.m. and orga
nizers are also promising a few surprise 
events. 

Fun for the taste buds comes in the form 
of a lamb, beef and salmon barbecue, hot 
dogs, corn on the cob, chili and vegetarian 
chili, and the event's famous homemade 
pies, all available in a food court. There 
will also be a refreshment garden for those 
aged 19 and over. 

A cake-cutting in the early afternoon will 
help celebrate the event's l Oth anniversary. 
All food is provided by volunteers. 

"We do it all ourse lves," Desipio says. 

FULFORD DAY 2 

$17 per property- by "the easi
est and least expensive way." 
That would firstly be through a 
straight vote of CRD directors 
agreeing to the requisition on the 
1999 tax rolls; secondly through 
a counterpetition; or thirdly by 
holding a referendum. 

The library board could pay 
for counterpetition or referen
dum costs, if necess ary, said 
Byrne. 

She explained that approxi
mately one-third of the proposed 
$100,000 would be put into a 
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Lamont's 
death 
mourned 
By SUSAN LUNDY 
Driftwood Staff 

He was a bear of a man with a 
heart of gold. 

George Lamont, who was 
killed Saturday in a Shawnigan 
Lake motorcycle accident, was 
known to his many Salt Spring 
friends as "Bear." 

A large man, he wore leather 
jackets and rode powerful motor
cyc les . But inside , he was a 
teddy bear. 

"He was kind and caring," said 
Sharon Kowal , who dated 
Lamont for four years. "He was 
a friend to piles of people:" 

Today, tedd y bears fill his 
Toynbee Road home, which was 
built on the property of his farm
ing parents Roy and Molly 
Lamont. 

"People were always giving 
him teddy bears," Roy Lamont 
said Tuesday. "But he gave lots 
away to kids." 

Shawnigan Lake RCMP are 
still investigating the accident's 

LAMONT2 

Massive 
testing of 
chickens 
launched 
By TONY RICHARDS, 
Driftwood Staff 

Agriculture Canada has 
launched a massive screening 
and testing process that wilJ . 
t~st. every chicken on §.iiJt,~ 
Spnng Island for salmon¢11'* ' 
pullorum bacteria. ·:· 

A spokes man for the 
Canadian Food Inspecti()J1 
Ag~ncy told the ,Driftwood oq·;, 
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Fifteen sign up as reserve firefighters Will you have 
enough$$$ 

for retirement? 
now," said Wagg. Salt Spring Islanders could soon be 

fighting forest fires if extra people are 
needed to battle B.C. blazes. 

At the request of the B.C. Forest 
Service, the Salt Spring Island Fire 
Department posted a sign outside the 
Ganges firehall last week requesting 
people to sign up as stand-by firefight
ers. 

Fire Chief Les Wagg said that with all 
of the firefighting crews battling forest 
fires in the Interior, there may be a need 
for people to fight fires that start in 
other_ areas of the province. 

He estimates that 15 Salt Spring resi
dents have signed up so far as on-call 
firefighters. No previous firefighting 
experience is necessary. 

Call m e Today! 
Martin Hoogerdyk CFP 

~ 
Certified Financial PlannerT .. 

537-1730 rr-=:r,n "They (people who sign up) could end 
up anywhere, but more than likely they 
would end up on Vancouver Island. They 
have enough people in the Interior right 

Sunday night, Premier Glen Clark 
declared a state of emergency for the 
forest fire-threatened Salmon Arm area. 
Evacuation of residents is under way. 

aar 

LAMONT: A teddy bear 
From Page 1 
mysterious elements. According 
to RCMP Sgt. Dave Free, 
Lamont and bike passenger 
Terry Owen apparently went into 
a skid at a stop sign on Lover's 
Lane in Cobble Hill. 

"It's not a bad stretch of road," 
Free said. There was no gravel, 
sand or oil on the road, nor 
apparently any other vehicles. 
The accident occurred at approx
imately 2:15 p.m. "His speed 

might have been 
10, 15 miles per 
hour .... It's a 
real strange acci
dent - we're 
still trying to 
figure it out." 

Lamont 

· Free said 
Lamont's bike 
will undergo an 
inspection to 
determine if the accident was 
caused by mechanical failure. 

Lamont suffered life-threaten
ing head injuries at the accident 
and died about six hours later 
after being transferred from 
Cowichan District Hospital to 
Victoria General Hospital. 

Owen , who landed on her 
elbow, suffered a compound 
fracture to her arm. 

Born in Edmonton in 1951, 
Lamont moved with his family to 
Saskatoon where he finished his 
schooling. 

CHICKENS: Pullorum testing 

"In school he played all sorts 
of sports - golf, football, hock
ey - you name it, he played it," 
Kowal said, adding that he also 
had a gift for learning different 
languages. "But he really loved 
his sports." 

From Page 1 
Tuesday that a team began a pre
screening process last week to 
identify local farms with chick
ens. 

Dr. David Green said once the 
flocks have been identified, 
"bleeding teams" will arrive on 
the island to conduct blood tests. 
Every chicken is to be tested for 
the bacteria, which causes pullo
rum disease, an infectious, egg
transmitted disease harmful to 
young chicks. 

The disease poses no hazard to 
humans, Green said. 

The bacteria first showed up in 
some backyard flocks of chick
ens· in the Dun~an area last fall. 
Because pullorum is classified as 
a reportable disease, authorities 
have one year to make sure it is 
eradicated. 

Agriculture officials have until 
September 30 to declare its eradi
cation on Vancouver Island to 
maintain the export status of 
poultry. Loss of that status could 
cost the province between $30 
million and $100 million in lost 
business, Green said. 

"It would virtually destroy the 
poultry industry on Vancouver 
Island." 

On southern Vancouver Island, 
600 backyard flocks have already 
been tested, with about 10 being 

FULFORD 
From P~ge 1 
"Even the bands donate their 
time." 

On tap for the sound senses 
are various bands and musi
cians, some of which come 
together specifically for Fulford 
Day. Valdy and Kathleen 
Horsdal will be masters of cere
mony for the afternoon of musi
cal entertainment. 

Performers will include the 
Rounders, Simone Grasky et al, 
James Wilkinson, the Black 
Velvet Band, Casey and Cuz, 
Kelly Burke, Shilo Zylbergold, 
Prints and Valdy. 

Two fundraising efforts are 
included in Fulford Day events 
this year. The annual Fulford 
Day raffle offers iri excess of 
30 prizes all donated by local 
businesses and artists. As well, 
a Fulford Day T-shirt with a 
Robert Bateman drawing is 
available for $20. 

" Some people come for an 
hour, some people stay all day," 
says Desipio . But one thing is 
certain, he adds: this Saturday 
"the party 's in Fulford." 

identified as positive for pullo
rum bacteria. Positive-tested 
birds · are destroyed, but farmers 
are compensated with replace
ment value. 

Green offered an assurance to 
backyard farmers with larger 
flocks than allowed that they 
would not be reported. "I sin
cerely promise we will dot be 
reporting people to the Egg 
Marketing Board," he said. 

Farms are only allowed more 
than 99 laying hens if they have 
been allocated quota by the 
board. 

Green said 26 people are cur
rently employed in the screening 
and testing on southern 
Vancouver Island and Salt 
Spring. Another 26 will begin 
working on the north end of 
Vancouver Island within two 
weeks. The Outer Islands will 
also be tested. 

He said backyard chicken 
farmers who purchase chicks 
from a pullorum-free hatchery 
are likely free of the bacteria, 
unless they have obtained infect
ed birds from another farmer. 

Chris Schmah of Foxglove 
Farm and Garden Supplies, the 
chief supplier of hatchery chicks 
on Salt Spring, said all their 
birds are from pullorum-free 
facilities. 

Lamont's home was often a 
party spot. 

"Every weekend, there'd be 
30-40 people up at his place 
playing horseshoes," Roy 
Lamont recalled. "And there was 
a real cross-section of people 
there. He loved cooking and bar
becuing." 

Kowal said Lamont had an 
"open door policy" - "anyone 
who had a problem was welcome 
to come and visit. He had a big 
heart." 

At Christmas time he gathered 
together people who had no fam
ily for what he called his 
"orphans' Christmas." 

Lamont, who leaves a son in 
Ontario, moved to Salt Spring in 
the early 1980s. He worked at a 
number of jobs here, spending 
much time on various fishing boats. 

Lamont's family has no imme
diate plans for a memorial ser
vice. Instead, they might stage a 
wake at his home in a few 
weeks' time. 

Any gathering in Lamont ' s 
name will see friends of all ages 
and types. A few teddy bears 
may be around as well. 

"He was well-loved," Kowal 
said. "And he loved life to the 
fullest." 

Tide Tables~~ : ~~~~ 

A T FULFORD HARBOUR 
Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet 

sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd. 
AUG 0205 5.6 16 0605 3.0 
12 0740 8.9 su 1410 9.2 
WE 1330 4.3 1755 8.5 

2030 11.2 2310 10.5 
13 0300 4.9 17 0705 2.6 
TH 0900 8.5 MO 1520 9.8 

1415 5.6 1930 8;9 
2105 10.8 

18 0005 10.2 
14 0400 4.3 TU 0755 2.3 
FR 1035 8.2 1610 10.2 

1510 6.9 2050 8.9 
2140 10.8 

19 01 00 9.8 
15 0505 3.6 WE 0840 2.0 
SA 1225 8.5 1650 10.5 

1615 7.9 2145 8.5 
2220 10.5 

GROUND 8REAKIN& SAVIN&S 

•

HONDA FR650 ROTO TILLER 
5.5~p, 4 stroke engine with ~aggoo 
Act1ve Rotary System 
Regular retail $2199.00 ' 

~~:"E $3C»C»! 
HAR~B~O~U~RS~EN~D~M~A~R~I~NE~&~EQ~U~I~PM~E~N~T 
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at Mon. -Fri. 8:30- 5:00 537-A2Q2 
the head of Ganges Harbour Sat 9:00 - 3:00 ... 

No More Feeling Jugged! 

WINDOW !CREEN! 
ALL SHAPES & SIZES 

Free estimates • Call today! 

No 
Fires 

Perm· 
Due to the current dry 

weather conditions and the 
extreme fire hazard 

all types of fires are 
now prohibited 

until further notice. 
SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT 
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Health 
head 
named 

The Capital Health Region has a 
new chief executive officer. 

Last Thesday the Capital Health 
Region announced that Tom 
Closson will take over from cur
rent CEO Ken Fyke, who is leav
ing to become chairman of the 
board of directors for the 
Canadian Blood Services Agency. 

Closson has been the CEO of 
the Sunnybrook Health Centre, a 
teaching and health care facility 
attached to the University of 
Toronto, for the past four years 
and has also worked for the 
Ontario government in health and 
social services and as a director at 
the Hospital for Sick Children in 
Toronto. 

He begins his new job 
September 21. 

LIBRARY 
From Page 1 

building fund, since expansion 
or a new building might be need
ed in five years' time. 

Upgrading the computer sys
tem is another big expense, and 
book purchase costs have risen 
significantly due to the fall of 
the Canadian dollar, she said. 

Ob taining $100,000 in tax 
support would not result in the 
hiring of staff. 

Byrne is not optimistic that the 
provincial government will 
change its mind about cutting off 
provincial funding to the library, 
and sees taxpayer support as the 
only remaining option. "' 

Booth saitl She is not opposed 
to letti ng p eo pl e d ec ide the 
library funding question through 
a re ferendum , but suggests it 
would be more cost-effective to 
do so in conjunction with other 
referenda. 

NE .WSB .EAT 

More pot seizures expected 
as growers hit pivotal point 

Police seized about 60 marijua
na plants on Mayne Island last 
Tuesday. 

RCMP Corp . Don Smalley 
said someone stumbled upon the 
grow operation, and reported it to 
police. No charges have been laid. 

Smalley expects the RCMP will 
b e m aki ng m ore m arijuana 
seizures as pot farmers reach the 
"pivotal point in the (marijuana) 
growing season." 

Meanwhile, RCMP have been 
dealing with what Smalley calls a 

· " typical summer" on Galiano, 
Pender and Mayne islands. 

He said police are investigating 
several reported thefts and break
and-enter incidents, but that this is 

1 not unusual for the time of year 
and the number of visitors to the 
islands. 

"There 's been some thefts and 
break-ins and some alcohol-relat
ed problems. We 've been fortu
nate not to h ave had a lot of 
drinking and driving," said 
Smalley. 

'Goofers' offered discount price 
Construction at Salt Spring 

Island Village Resort might 
resume in the fall, developer 
Brian Hauff said on Monday. 

Work on the 123-unit resort 
on Bullock Lake has been halt
ed since last fall due to regula
tory obstacles. But the 
Superintendent of Real Estate 
re s cinded a c ease-marketing 
order on Jun e 26 , allowing 
sales to proceed. 

Hauff said marketing is under 
way in seve r a l countr ies in 
southeas t A sia, including 
Singapore, Indonesia, Malaysia 
and Brunei . Those efforts have 
genera ted seven s·ales and 20 
reservations, Hauff said. 

Obt a ining the necess a ry 

financing to complete the pro
ject hinges on sales of the units. 

Hauff remains unfazed by the 
obstacles he's had to overcome 
since construction began in late 
1996. "It's still a great project." 

Neighbours of the Bullock 
Lake property spearheaded 
opposition to the resort because 
of concerns over water quality 
and the effect such a large 
development would have on the 
area. 

The Is lands Trust attempted 
to halt the de v elopment by 
downzoning the 35-acre proper
ty. But the C ap i tal R egional 
District- issued a building per
mit anyway on the basis that 
the p e rmit application was 

made prior to the zoning 
change. 

At one point, a Vancouver 
newspaper quoted Hauff refer
ring to opponents of the project 
as "goofers." 

On Monday, Hauff said he 
would offer "goofer discounts" 
to Salt Spring Islanders who 
purchased units directly from 
his company. 

On completion the resort will 
be managed by Coast Hotels & 
Resorts . 

The fully-furni s hed , s trata 
units are priced from $223,000 
to $260,000 . The resort will 
include a health spa , w i th 
swimming pool , gym, Jacuzzi 
and other features . 

Just for the halibut 
Salt Spring fisherman Arnie 
Hengstler displays the huge 
fish he recently plucked from 
the waters of Barkley Sound. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 
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..----- .... I Silver Shadow I 

:TAXI: 
I Air Conditioned I 

Smoke Free 

I 24 HR. SERVICE I 
i!~~3iJ~O.J 

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd. 
Custom Homes 

"What your mind can conceive, 
our hands can create. " 

Meror 

W~e 
SALT SPRING REALTY 

(250) 537-5515 
1-800-537-4905 

537-9355 

Kids n Clothes 
CONSIGNMENT AND NEW 

New Sweaters 
~~ 

REG. $39.95 
NOW 

~!0~!.~·~ 
537-5451 
TUESDAY - SATURDAYI~ 

email: rea/estate@saltspring.com 
www. windermere. com 

www.mls.ca 

GIL MOUAT 
537-4900 24 HRS. 

CAPSULE COMMENTS· 
with LYNN VANDERWEKKEN 
Pharmasave Pharmacist 
• How much does caffeine affect calciwn leve1s 
in your body? If you consume less than 800 mg 
of calcium pe r day and drink two or more 
cups o f reg ula r coffe e , yo u could be in a 
negative calcium balance. You would be losing 
mo re ca lc ium th an you are tak ing in . So 
increase your calcium consumption and reduce your caffeine-intake. 
• Keeping your calcium leve1s high is important to ensure good . 
bone density and to minimize the risk of hip fractures later in life. 
From 70-90% of all hip fractures are due to osteoporosis. Of the 30% 
of elderly people who fall each year, 5-10% result in fractures. 
• When someone says "You're all wet!", they are probably right. 
The human body contains about eight gallons of water (about 65% 
of a person's weight). 
• Recently in Florida, a doctor discovered that a whiff of alcohol 
will dispel nausea. They actually did a scientific study using isopropyl 
alcohol and found out it actually worked. Evidently, if you don't have 
isopropyl alcohol around the house, a sniff of scotch will work as well. 

When there is something new in the field of pharmacy, 
chances are we will know about it. We keep up to date with 

the latest in drug therapy and are happy to .share that 
knowledge with our customers. 

Live well with 

l~:tJij~M't\V4~ 
Lower Ganges Road 537-5534 

Open Mon.-Sat, 9-6 I Sun & Holiday Mon. 11-5 
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Water demand up 
with dry conditions· 

Business is up at a local water distribution firm but the increase is not 
entirely due to dry weather conditions. 

Bob Ellison of Isles West Water Services reports that half the increase 
in business is the result of a rash of equipment failures . The other half is 
from wells going dry. 

Ellison has observed that some homeowners are beginning to have 
problems with older wells. Problem areas are Old Scott Road and in the 
vicinity of Bullock Lake, he said. 

He also blamed some of the problems on inexperience with water 
wells. Recent arrivals to Salt Spring from the city are not accustomed to 
watching their water consumption, Ellison said. 

Meanwhile, the firm's water customers needn't worry about the 'con
tents of their next delivery. Ellison assured the Driftwood that the water 
is being kept separate from the product of his new venture, Gulf Islands 
Brewery. Isles West will not deliver beer by mistake, he said. 

The brewery hopes to deliver its first batch of ale this week. 

Woodstove fire sparks 
set wooden roof ablaze 

A roof fire at a Broadwell 
Road home Saturday called out 
Salt Spring firefighters at 11:30 
a.m. The blaze, which caused 
roof and ceiling damage, was 
quickly extinguished with 
around 50 gallons of water. 

Fire Chief Les Wagg said that 
the fire started because residents 
were using a wood stove and 
sparks probably landed on the 
wood shake roof. He says that 
wood stoves .should not be used 
at this time of year and especial
ly not by people with wooden 
roofs. 

Sunday night, around 11:35 

p.m. , a brush fire at the intersec
tion of Lawn Hill Drive and 
Trincomali Heights burned a 
third of an acre before the fire 
department could put it out. 

The exact cause of the fire is 
unknown, but Wagg said a 
neighbour saw a car in the area 
shortly before the fire started and 
ttiat a cigarette or exhaust from 
the car may be responsible. 

Last week, the fire department 
also put out numerous campfires 
all over the island, started by 
people unaware of, or deliberate.
ly contravening, the ban on out
door fires. 

C9ast guard crews save 
two vessels from rocks 

Vessels in distress have kept 
the Ganges Coast Guard busy 
over the past two weeks. 

Yesterday ~Tuesday), a 20-
foot v-essel ran aground in 
Porlier Pass at 1:25 p.m., on a 
rock located south of Valdes 
Island. Both the Skua and the 
coast guard hovercraft based in 
Tsawwassen responded to the 
boat's distress call and easily 
pulled it off the rock. The ves
sel suffered only minor dam
age. 

On Sunday at 2:50 p.m., 
coast guard personnel on the 
Skua radioed a 32-foot Bayliner 
within their sight to inform the 
vessel that it was heading 
towards Money Maker Reef. 
The pleasure craft did not 
respond to the radio warnings 
and it ran aground on the rock 
in Ganges Harbour. The Skua 
responded quickly and was able 
to pull the boat off and tow it 
into the harbour for repairs to 
its engine shaft and propellers. 

At-every age, your child needs a safe, caring environment 
to be stimulated, and motivated. Most of all, they need to 
enjoy learning in order to reach their potential. 

At QMS we believe every child deserves 
• An Enriched & Structured Curriculum 
• Small Class Sizes, Personalized Instruction 
• Music, Language and PE Specialists 
• Nutritious Hot Lunchs and Snacks 

Ask Us About 
• Transportation from the Crofton Ferry Terminal 
• After School Care for Kindergarten to Gr. 5 
• Scholarships & Bursaries 

Invest Wisely 
• Talk to us about your child's future. 

Applications for September '98 
Now Being Accepted 

Contact Dr. Stephen Johnson, Head of School 
Tel: (250) 746-4185 Email: qms@qms.bc.ca 

QUEEN MARGARET'S SCHOOL 
Prcpari11g (or L/11iucr~ity t111d lklfOild 

1.:- Gr. 3 Coed, Cr . .J- 12 Cirl~. Day (:-r Bo11rdi11g 

NEWS BEAT GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Federal 
NDP 
leader 
to speak 

Salt Spring's NDP club promises 
"great food, music and talk" at its 
~pcoming barbecue that will feature 
guest speaker Alexa McDonough, 
leader of the federal New 
Democratic Party. 

McDonough, who will be intro
duced by NDP MP Svend 
Robinson, will speak to the group 
and then answer questions. 

The barbecue is set to take place 
this Sunday at the Byron farm, 536 
Beaver Point Road, from 12:30 to 
4:30 p.m. Musical entertainment 
will include performances by Valdy, 
the Raging Grannies and Ray and 
VIrginia Newman. 

Pre-paid reservations are required 
to assist in food planning. The event 
features a lamb barbecue with a 
vegetarian option. 

Cost is $12 for adults, $10 for 
unemployed adults and $6 for chil
dren under 12. 

Alexa McDonough 

Further information can be 
obtained by calling Irene Wright at 
537-5347 or Virginia Newman at 
537-9251. 

The Coast 
Is Clear. 

THE DIGITAL FREEDOM PLAN 
$3595/MO. 

• Unlimited free calling on weekends. 
• 100 free minutes a month, any time. 

• First 30 days free calling. 
• Per -Second billing. 

• Choice of state-of-the-art dual-mode 
phones starting at just $199-including 

the new Motorola MicroTAC SC-725™. 
• Free Caller ID. 

New Motorola MicroTAC SC-725TM 

NEW LOCATION: 

I 

951·A Canada Avenue 
(corner of Canada Ave. & Beverly St. extension) 

Duncan, B.C. 7 48·4847 
. www.com·net.com/ cowsound 

People and 
Community 

Islanders at work and play are featured each week in 
the pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper. 
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Riding high 
Jimmy Spencer, top, and Jonathan McDonald give themselves 
and spectators a thrill as they race their BMX bikes up a ramp 
and then fly into Cusheon Lake. The youths were seen at the 
lake SeVeral timeS laSt Week. PhotosbyDerricklundy 

Minimum paving funds 
mean patch-paving jobs 

A little bit of money covers a 
little bit of ground. 
· That 's why the Gulf Islands 

School District paved part of the 
board office's parking lot this 
summer. 

Secretary-treasurer Rod 
Scotvold said the parking lot con
tained "some really mountainous 
terrain ," which was improved 
through filling and paving of a 
small area, but district officials 
wanted to spend minimal funds on 
the project. 

Arts Council recently did some 
work on that parking lot, he 
added. 

NEWS BEAT 

Tourism 
ministry 
inspects 
facilities 

Some Salt Spring accommoda
tions will not be fo und in next 
year 's Tourism B.C. guide. 

Four island facilities have had 
their inclusion in the 1999 edi-

. tion of Tourism B.C. 's Super, 
Natural British Columbia 
Accommod ati ons guide can
celled, while the inclusion of 
five others is pending their rein
spection. 

Tourism B.C. publishes the 
annual guide which includes 
accommodations that meet its 
cleanliness and comfort standards, 
free-of-charge . Approximately 
800,000 copies are published and 
distributed worldwide to promote 
tourism in B.C. 

Wanda Hook, manager of 
accommodation services at 
Tourism B.C. , said inspectors 
have been on Salt Spring four 
times this year visiting bed and 
breakfasts , resorts , hotels and 
other lodgings. 

She said the Salt Spring accom
modations lost their approval due 
to a lack of cleanliness. 

"We (Tourism B.C.) continue to 
·tighten our guidelines every 
year," said Hook. 

Besides checking for cleanli
ness and comfort factors, inspec
tors were looking for certain "sug
gested" items that will become 
official requirements next year. 
These include mattress pads, pil
low protectors and fire extin
guishers in units with cooking 
facilities . 

While inspectors check that cer
tain legal requirements are ful
filled, such as locks on all the 
doors, they are not in a position to 
enforce regulations which could 
affect the business being allowed 
to operate. 

"In B.C., there is no legal pro
cedure to shut down an operation 
because of our procedure," said 
Hook, noting this is not the case 
for some provinces. She said 
Tourism B.C. is only responsible 
in terms of consumer needs. 

Besides being included in the 
guide, accommodations meet
ing the standards for approval 
can display an "Approved 
Accommodation" sign a~d are 
part of other Touris~ B.C. 
"marketing initiatives." 

The 1998 accommodations 
guide lists 56 approved accommo
dations for Salt Spring. 

Other school areas also received 
patch-paving jobs, he said. Funds 
allotted specifically for paving 
must be "spread around the dis
tricf" 

IRVING • PITCHER • ARCHITECTS 

Eliminating the craters from the 
Mahon Hall parking lot, located a 
stone 's throw away, could not be 
done at ' th e same time, said 
Sco tvol d. Repai ring th at area 
would be a much larger job and 
the district no longer uses or bene
fits from Mahon Hall. 

"It's pretty hard to justify 
(spending money on the Mahon 
Hall parking lot) when we don't 
get any income from (the hall)," 
he said. 

The Gulf Is lands Community 
James R. Pitcher MAIBC Robert J. Irving MAIBC 

C8 Gallagher Bay Rd, Mayne Island, B.C. VON 210 Phone (250) 539-5225 Fax (250) 539-5226 
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Gulf Coast ,., 
MATERIALS • 

No animals are permitted on 
Vesuvius Bay Beach or Bader's Beach from 

June 15 -Sept. 15 

BY ORD~R CRD BYLAW 1465-29 

You are this week's winner of a return flight on 

HARBOUR AIR'S 
VANCOUVER SERVICES* 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Gi~Bii\ili~~JU 
GANGES to VANC.AIRPOR(MONTAGUEto VANC.AIRPORT 
$58.00 tGST one I $63.00 tGST one way 

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANC service* 
$63.00* tGST one way 

*May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. lsi.) , Miners Bay (Mayne lsi.), 
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis lsi.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsi.),Lyall Hrbr (Saturna lsi), 
Ganges (Salt Spring lsi.) One way fare to/from these islands is $63 + GST one way 

Ticketing available through your local travel agents '· 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 

IZZI HARBOUR AIR 
!Lr:ISEAPLANES 
537-5525 1 • 800. 665 • 0212 

*If you are this week's winner, you must contact Driftwood 
within 2 weeks from publication date to claim your flight. 
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Pender woman matches numbers to win $2.5 million 
Rumours that the winning ticket 

in last Wednesday's Lotto 6/49 draw 
had been sold in the Gulf Islands 
sent people scrambling home from 
work during lunch hour Thursday to 
check their tickets. 

It turned out the winner was 
Pender Island resident Maria 
Schouten, who matched all six num-

bers drawn to win the $2.5-million 
jackpot. 

She discovered she'd won while 
watching the draw on television 
with her husband, Dick. When she 
realized she had all of the numbers 
drawn, Schouten turned to her hus
band and said: "Put on your glasses; 
I think we've got something." 

Health regionalization 
provides expert advice 

Local health care officials are 
benefitting fro m some expert 
advice. 

"One of the benefits of health 
care regiona lization fo r the 
Southern Gulf Islands is the access 
we now have to various experts 
throughout the region," states a 
press release recently issued by the 
Southern Gulf Islands Community 
Health Advisory Committee. 

The committee has already 
received helpful advice and infor
mation provided by the coordinator 
for emergency planning. 

Also, home care nurses on the 
Gulf Islands will be provided with 
latex allergy kits and anti-viral kits, 
and will participate in regional pal
liative care training. 

Members at the committee's July 
meeting agreed that a list of com
mon needs for each island would be 
established and then matched with 
expertise and resources available 

ithin the Capital Health Region 
( HR). 

CHR staff could then travel to the 
is! nds and assist in areas such as 
eq ipment maintenance and inven
to , salaried physicians and contin
uing education for health care 
providers and community mem
bers. 

While the concept of establishing 
community health centres remains a 
long-term goal, it is not considered 
financially viable at present, the 
press release said: "However, the 
provision of these services and pro
grams to the islands is seen as a step 
towards achieving this objective." 

In other advisory committee 
news: 

TERRY MORTON 

• A committee task force is mov
ing ahead to implement a 
Partnership for Better Health pro
gram. 

Copies of the Healthwise 
Handbook are now available on 
each of the Gulf Islands except 
Mayne Island , where the health 
centre board has chosen not to par
ticipate at this time. 

The handbooks contain compre
hensive, medically validated health 
information that can help individu
als and families with many aspects 
of health care. They are supple
mented by free, confidential tele
phone support and can be found in 
many health practitioners' offices. 

• Home support agencies on the 
Gulf Islands will be undergoing 
administrative changes :within the 
next year as the number of agencies 
is decreased from 16 to nine. 

Board members from agencies 
on Salt Spring and Pender islands 
will meet this month to discuss a 
collaborative, cooperative approach 
to these changes. 

• Improved discharge planning 
remai11s a high priority for Gulf 
Islands residents who must be 
transferred off-island and hospital
ized in Vancouver or Victoria. 

According to the health advisory 
committee, many islanders have 
experienced discharging difficulties 
due to a lack of understanding by 
off-island hospital staff of the limit
ed resources on the islands. 

Committee members have been 
assured that a new process will be 
initiated next month to inform hos
pital staff about the liaison neces
sary before patients are discharged . . 

• Commercial 
• Residential 
• Tenants 

. . 

She couldn't believe that she'd 
won. 

"It just didn't sink in ~ all six 
numbers! I kept saying that there ' 
must be something else that I need
ed to win." 

Schouten had bought her winning 
ticket at Pender Tru-Value Foods, 
and when she returned the next day 

ONE BIG CHEQUE: Pender 
Island's Maria Schouten was a 
big winner in a recent Lotto 
6/49 draw when she matched 
all six numbers drawn to win 
$2.5 million. She is the second 
person on Pender Island to 
hold a winning ticket. 

As unique as you are. 
18k gold or platinum 

MASTER GOLDSMITH 

~a442-
JEWELLERS 

"Creekhouse" 
Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537-4998 

to validate it, she was greeted by a 
sign on the door reading "Are you 
the $2.5-million winner?" 

The prize money is enough for 
her and Dick to "really retire" and 
Schouten is looking forward to shar
ing the money with her family, as 
well as maybe taking a trip to 
Holland. 

"We always hoped to win, but 
never expected we really would," 
she said. 

Ironically, just over a year ago, 
the same grocery store where 
Schouten bought her winning ticket, 
sold a ticket to Dorine and Wilf 
Mather, who were also $2.5-million 
winners. 

Come visit Peggy & Nancy in the garden , Lucille in the garden 
AND studio , Mandy in the office & Marcia everywhere. 

For beautiful fresh or dried bouquets and 
arrangements , we deliver! Wedding flowers; 

specialty roses & herbs in the Nursery; garden 
statues, fountains, glazed pots , bird baths, 
Bhuddas, fine Central American text iles , an 
incredible selection of fresh dried flowers; unique 
gift items or just come & enjoy a stroll through 
the fragrant herb & rose gardens. 

Change your furnace 
before winter bills! 

' ._, I 

THE lENNOX. 
G24M PROPANE FURNACE 

o High efficiency and reliability 
o Hot Point Injection - no pilot lights 

Warranties-
At Lennox, we stand behind every product 
we make. That's why the G24M gas fur-

_ -;::::=:::.----._nace comes with a 20-year limited 
warranty on the the aluminized heat 
exchanger. All other components are 
protected by a 5-year parts warranty. 

Bill Mosel • 538-0100 

··~ 

·· -~ -<~~-\ Arrangements .for all 
• Specializing in the natural use 

of fresh seasonal Tln,,AI,.II"C: 

Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service 
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations 

Professional 
Service 

pb. 537-5577 fax. 537-5576 
res. 653-2392 

,, ~~al,t Spr 
·.~./' ISlANDS REAL1Y liD . 

. 163 Fu iford·Ganges Rd. 
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Blackberries top 
taste of Canada 
By HOLLAND GIDNEY 
Driftwood Staff 

Visiting 14-year-old Japanese 
students have been delighted with 
their taste of Canada - especially 
the bl ackberries . The students, 
who spent two weeks on Salt 
Spring improving their English,_ 
liked the novelty of being able to 
pick the berries themselves. 

"It's a new experience for 
them," said their teacher, Mayumi 
Ikegami who, along with the stu
dents and an administrator, arrived 
on the island July 26 to participate 
in a program organized by Salt 
Spring's David and Kay Kos, who 
run the Gulf Islands International 
Institute. 

Every summer since 1991, 18 
students, a teacher and an admin-· 
istrator from Soja, Japan, have 
spent 14 days living ,with local 
families, improving their English 
skills and participating in outdoor 
activities. · 

This year, students spent their 
mornings in language classes 
taught by Nanaimo.'s , Craig 
Laterneau at Gulf Islands 
Secondary School, and their after
noons pursuing activities like 
horseback riding, kayaking and 
swirpming. 

While on Salt Spring, students 
were encouraged to practise their 
English as much as possible, espe
cially with their "homestay" fami
lies. 

"This is a very good group. 
They're outgoing and even though 
~heir English is limited, they're 
willing to try," said David Kos. 

In Japan, students receive four 
hours of English instruction a 
week and by junior high school 
have studied the la~guage for two 

to three years. This puts them at 
what Kos calls an "advanced 
beginner" level. 

He said the main purpose of the 
program is to expose the students 
to a different culture. By living 
with homestay families, students 
get a feel for Canadian culture and 
customs. 

"In two weeks it's hard to go 
from being a beginner to fluent (in 
English), but the program helps 
them (the students) relax and feel 
comfortable in another culture," 
he said. · 

Ikegami agrees. "Cultural expe
riences are more important (than 
language lessons). They give stu
dents increased motivation to 
study English," the Soja teacher 
said. ' 

With Ikegami translating, stu
dents said, "people are friendly 
here" and "the nature is very beau
tiful." 

They also said they enjoyed 
new food experiences like eating 
homemade bFead, and a ' mint
flavoured cake someone decided 
"tasted like toothpaste," bes'ides 
snacking on lots of roadside black-

' berries. · · 
The students, who come from 

four schools in the same district, 
were selected based on essays they 
wrote on the topic, "Why I want to 
come to Canada," and their perfor
mance in an interview. There were 
48 applicants this year. . 

David Kos hopes to see another 
group of students come to Salt 
Spring next summer, but said the 
program may be cut back due to 
financial problems in Japan. The 
Soja school board has been cover
ing half the cost of the students' 
trip. 

Sally Sunshine getting better 
Sally Sunshine's condition is 

improving, a friend of the former Salt 
Spring Islander reported on Monday. 

Sunshine has been moved to the 
G.F. Strong Rehabilitation Centre in 
Vancouver from Vancouver General 
Hospital, Dianne Petrie told the 
Driftwood. 

Sunshine suffered a broken verte
bra in a bicycling accident in Victoria 

upgrade to a 
GOLD DOOR 

for no extra charge 
(value up to $170) 
when you purchase 

a new small, 
medium or large 

~ 
wood stove or 

insert. 

Hurry in! 

Sale ends 
August 31/98 

July 16. 
Petrie said Sunshine now has feel

ing down her spine, on her back and 
on her stomach. "Her spirits are 
good," Petrie added. 

Visitors can see Sunshine between 
4:30 and 8:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, and from 2:30-8:30 p.m. on 
weekends. The centre is located at 
4255 Laurel. 

Salt Spring 
Home Design Centre 
320 Upper Ganges Rd. 

(at Robinson) . 
537·2111 
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ALL SMILES: Student_s _from Soja, J(!pah spent two .weeks on 
~Salt Spring improving their English ·skjlls' ~.nd partici~atifilg in 
~outdoor activities like swimming at St. M~ry L~ke. · · .~ . :;.: : ' 
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PAUL B. JOYCE . 

20 Years Experience Acting For Injured Clients 
Percentage·Fee (No Legal Fee Until You Collect) 
Evening & Weekend Appointments 
Free Initial Consultation 

Photo ·by Holland Gid~ 

265 Donore Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2HS Tel: 537-4413 

Come ... take a 
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No ... not the politician, 

the photographer! 

and she brings you ... 

DESCENDANTS 
of 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
by Barbaro Woodley 

.I.\ heartwarming collection 
of portraits featuring 

descendantt~f Salt Spring's · 
fir~t settlers 

brought tog~ther in a 
1999 calendar 

AT 

LOVE MY KITCHEN 
orcall537·0001 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 
537-9933 

_tour of our Crofton 
pulp and paper mills 

Our annual summer tour program at the Crofton pulp and 
paper mills is one way people can see for themselves how we 
utilize the forest resources of British Columbia and what we 
do to protect the environment. 

Watching giant paper machines make printing 
papers at 75 km per hour, is a highlight of a 
walking tour (one and one-half hours) through 
the mill. You'll see skilled operators in a 
modern plant making newsprint, directory 
papers and market pulp for export around the 
world, and you'll learn more about our continuing 
improvements in environmental protection at 
Crofton. 

On Tuesdays and Thursdays from July 7th 
until August 27th, there will be a 2~ hour tour starting at I :30 p.m. 

We're proud of our operations, and we invite you to come 
along and see why. Call (250) 246-600.6 for further details and to book 
your tour. All tour visitors must be at least ten years of age. Substantial 
walking shoes and ankle length slacks are required. Please, no cameras. 

Fletcher Challenge. 
We're proud of our 
progress! · 
FLETCHER CHALLENGE CANADA 
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Challenges for 
the chamber 

0 ne of Salt Spring's oldest institutions has had its ups and 
downs over the years. In earlier days the Salt Spring Island 

Chamber of Commerce was the closest thing we had to elected, 
local government. The chamber could boast . a strong member
ship of individuals with strong connections to their community. 

No other organization took the same level of interest in local 
affairs, from road conditions and ferry schedules to the health 
and welfare of island residents. As a result, the chamber enjoyed 
a high level of credibility, not only among fellow islanders but 
within the halls of government power in Victoria as well. 

Things are different today. The Capital Regional District and 
the Islands Trust have assumed responsibility for many of the 
things the chamber tried to look after. This is all for the better, as 
duly elected citizens will provide better representation than 
directors elected by a group whose interests are decidedly spe
cial. 

(This is not to say the status quo is satisfactory. It is simply 
better.) 

The Chamber of Commerce is left now with responsibilities 
more appropriate to an organization whose mandate is to repre
sent and support the interests of the business community. 

Unfortunately, it 's having a little trouple with that mandate 
these days. 

One of the chamber's toughest challenges is funding its opera
tions. Provincial aid designed to help operate a business infor
mation centre has been eliminated, leaving the chamber depen
dent on membership dues and fundraising efforts to keep it 
going. 

To address that issue, a special committee has been struck to 
examine funding options that will keep the tourist information 
centre and the chamber office open. 

But the committee is charged with one other task: looking at 
the stru<?ture of the organization and how it might be improved. 
Members are going to be invited to submit their views on what it 
is the chamber should be. 

We won't get into the specifics here. But we will say the 
chamber should be an umbrella under which anyone in business 
can gather in the pursuit of their common interest: the better
ment of the island economy. 

Self-interest drives most of us when we embark upon a busi
ness venture. But self-interest can be an obstacle to an organiza
tion such as the chamber, which requires that its members con
sider the larger picture as well. 

We cannot help but think that self-interest frequently has stood 
in the way of its efforts to bring the business community togeth
er. 

This is a crucial time for the chamber as it sets out to define 
itself. If is equally crucial for Salt Spring, whose economic 
health affects us all. The chamber of commerce can serve as the 
champion of that good health and deserves our support. 

Furthermore, most members would agree that Salt Spring is a 
particularly fine place in which to 'do business. And most would 
probably agree that a strong, united chamber of 90mmerce can 
likely help keep it so. 

Five years late 
I t 's about bloody time. For five years local authorities (yes, 

there are some) have tendered various excuses for sitting on 
the report of a local government options study. However, the 
main reaso11 for postponing further action on studying how we 
might govern ourselves was to allow completion of the commu
nity plan. 

Remember it? It evoked lots of hearty emotional outbursts at 
public meetings, scads of letters to the editor and full-page ads 
for and against. Then it was approved and promptly forgotten. 

That was months ago. 
It is with delight, therefore, that we welcome the initiation of 

an incorporation feasibility study, funded by the provincial gov
ernment, and supported by Islands Trust and regional district 
representatives. 

This is not to say we support the concept of creating a munici
pality of Salt Spring Island. We suspect it might bring many 
benefits, but there are bound to be pitfalls as well. 

This long-awaited examination will tell us what those benefits 
and pitfalls would be. And then the largest unorganized commu
nity in British Columbia can decide its future. 
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Power of the pen needs greater 
recognition on Salt Spring Island 

By JACQUELINE WATSON Entrepreneurs was published by 
In lauding cultural events on . 

Salt Spring Island, much ado is 
given to artists and craftsmen, 
singers and actors, guilds and the
atres; our island should rightfully 
be proud of its outstanding talent. 

VIEW 
POINT 

member David Bryn-Jones. 
Gail Sibley, Ray Dorge and 

Michelle Grant have developed 
reputations writing non-fiction 
magazine articles. 

However, is equal support given to our writers? 
Reviews and announcements of new books and 
some author interviews appear in the Gulf Islands 
Driftwood and in other area newspapers but the 
interest seems to stop there. 

How many islanders were aware of the book sign
ings held recently on Salt Spring? I didn't see peo
ple lined up as they sometimes do at other cultural 
events. 

In fact, how many islanders realize there's a 
growing number of Salt Spring writers? 

Few people know there's a newly established Salt 
Spring Writers' Group. In its infancy, the group is 
struggling for its place in the cultural sun. 

For example, four writers from 

In another part of Ganges on the 
same lazy Saturday, a second book signing took 
place at et cetera. A new book titled Salt Spring 
Island: A Place to Be was launched by Ellie 
Thorburn and Pearl Gray. Their book is an informa
tive overview of the history, politics, culture, recre
ation, accommodations and people of Salt Spring. I 
didn' t see a rush of people there, either. 

On the shelves of Volume II Book Store and 
Island Books Plus, readers can find a wealth of 
books by Salt Spring authors, such as: Brian Brett, 
Mona Fertig, Cherie Geauvreau, Jeff Lederman, 
Tanya Lester, Linda Kavelin Popov, Anne Smart, 
Tom Varzeliotis and Gary Whitehead- to name a 
few. This list does not include the myriad of cook-

books penned on the island. 
the group volunteered for a joint 
signing of their respective books at 
ArtCraft on a lazy Saturday after
noon. Dayle Gaetz, author of ado
lescent and children's books, had 
her newest book, Living Freight; 
another of her books, The Golden 
Rose, has been nominated for the 
Red Gedar Award in children's lit
erature. 

There's a mighty 
band of Salt 

How can our island community 
better support Salt Spring writ
ers? 

Service organizations could 
invite authors to speak at meet
ings. Seeing and hearing an author 
discuss his trials, his experiences 
and his challenges would give a 
human flavour to his work. 
Groups such as the library or ser
vice clubs could sponsor readings 
by authors as an entertaining event 
or as a fundraiser. 

Stephen Leacock Award winner 
Arthur Black, well-known for his 
CBC show called Basic Black and 
his syndicated columns, presented 

Spring writers 
busily labour

ing ... to produce 
solid Canadian . 

literature. 

his book, Back to Black. 
A tale of South Africa - To Taunt a Wounded 

Tiger - published by Anthony Bruce, was avail
able for signing. Sandi Johnson offered her two 
books, Comfort of Angels and The Wonderful 
Naked Man. 

The list of the Salt Spring Writers' Group doesn't 
stop there. One member, Charles Kahn, has written 
Hiking in the Gulf Islands and will soon complete a 
history of Salt Spring Island under the auspices of 
the Salt Spring Historical Society. Tom Koppel 
wrote Kanakas a few years ago and is a successful 
magazine writer. 

Sylvia Sikundar wrote Circling Vultures, which is 
featured at ArtCraft. Women Make Great 

Frank Richards 

Tony~ Richards 
Rick MacKinnon 

Perhaps a Driftwood reporter 
could be assigned to a "book beat" column announc
ing signings, magazine articles, new book releases 
and developments with the Salt Spring Writers ' 
Group. 

There's a mighty band of Salt Spring writers busi
ly labouring over their computers to produce solid 
Canadian literature. Giving birth to a book is no 
easy task - sometimes it takes years of effort. The 
book signing is symbolically like a blessed event. I 
believe the authors should receive due recognition. 

The power of the pen must not be underestimated! 

The writer is the author of Stuck on an Island. She 
resides in California but spends summers on Salt 
Spring. 
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Tristan Scarfo 
People should get a clue and 
find something else to do and 
not get drunk so much. There 
could be a better movie theatre 
and more places, like restau
rants, should stay open later. 

Jordan Landry 
I think there should be lots more 
for kids to do. When people 
graduate they should get off the 
island and do their own thing 
and not hang around here. 

Letters to the Editor 
Substantiated 
claims 

After reading the latest letters 
to the editor regarding Sgt. Lome 
Bunyan's. apparent exoneration, I 
find myself unable to be silent. 

I am only aware of one set of 
allegatio ns agai nst him and if 
there are more I cannot comment, 
but I have been privy to the letter 
of apology from RCMP superin
tendent Wilcox, Victoria sub
division, to the employee in ques
tion, as well as the eight-page 
document that substantiated 11 of 
the 12 allegations of harassment. 
The 12th allegation was not sub-

stantiated, but not unfounded. 
Were these followers of Sgt. 
Bunyan privy to such a docu
ment? 

As to the RCMP members of 
the Ganges detachment involved 
in this investigation, they con
ducted themselves with immea
surable integrity and honour. 
When the easy road would have 
bee n to say nothing and just 
request a transfer out of an intol
erable si tu ation, they did what 
was right. They spoke out against 
injustice, regardless of how it 
might affect their careers. They 
are to be - commended · and 
respected, every one of them! 

Ms . Clews , of the RCMP 

OPINION 

Stephanie Kanne 
r think they should give us a 
place to go because it's not 
going to stop. 

Internal Affairs acted with a swift 
and thorough investigation and if 
Sgt. Bunyan was exonerated he 
would still be your chief of 
police. 
SHARLENE HINZ, 
Duncan, B.C. 

Screech bang 
I am one of the "Lee Road resi

dents who approached MOTH" 
and I would like to answer Laurie 
Hedger's accusation of a "person
al vendetta" (August 5 
Driftwood). 

Laurie and I had lived as next 
door neighbours for eight years in 
relative peace and harmony. Then 

Inger Nielsen 
Getting people involved with 
patrolling areas in groups. 
Maybe somehow getting some 
more programs on the island 
to deter them from going to 
the beaches to party. 

four months ago I found that I 
suddenly had an industrial road 
just 100 feet from my front door! 

" Bang, bang, bang" goes a 
huge empty gravel truck on its 
way to the pit. "Sereech, screech, 
screech" goes a heavily-loaded 
truck exercising its air brakes on 
its way from the pit. 

As a musician, singer and 
writer I need some quiet time to 
carry on my trade. During these 
hot days of summer it is not prac
tical to close all doors and win
dows to muffle the noise. 

Incidentally, Bill Bedford of 
the Ministry of Transportation 

·and Highways says that a) Laurie 
requires an "access permit;" b) 

Galiano land use bylaw needs unbiased reporting 
By MARGARET GRIFFITHS 

Your Galiano correspondent, 
Alistair Ross, writes a column 
for your newspaper from his own 
particular perspective. 

In his July 1 column he report
ed on a Galiano meeting which 
apparently focused on criticism 
of the local trustees, and the 
forthcoming land use bylaw· 
draft. He reported the trustees 
did not attend. 

If it is desirable to have mem
bers of a local Trust committee 
attend a meeting, it should also 
be desirable to ask the trustees 
what days they can attend and 
give suitable notice. In the case 
of the June 27 meeting I found 
an invitation to attend on my 
answering machine two days 
before the meeting. Months 
before, I had promised to be at a 
family gathering in Nanaimo for 
my grandson's graduation cere
mony on that date. I sent regrets, 
which were reported to the meet
ing, but not by your scolding 
correspondent, who continues to 
scold in your July 29 issue. My 
colleague, Debbie Holmes, also 
found a message on her answer
ing machine notifying her of the 
meeting two days before the date 
but it was only a notification, not 
an invitation to attend. 

My colleague and I are regu
larly at the South Galiano Hall 
and the Activity Centre to listen 
to concerns, criticisms and more 
messages of support than your 
correspondent would have peo
ple believe. He has not attended 
the six mapping workshops we 
have held to date. 

His statement that Galiano has 
seen no rezonings in four years is 
incorrect reporting. His concern 
regarding the "undeclared" offi
cial community plan (OCP) is 
unnecessary. It was adopted in 

IN 
DEPTH 

September 1995. 
My colleague and I were elect

ed on the platform that we would 
. translate the OCP into a land use 
bylaw draft for community 
review, a draft that would incor
porate planning for the forest 
designated lands which form half 
the island. 

This planning would not per
mit continuous strip develop
ment or sprawl. It would incor
porate the limited residential use 
permitted in the OCP while com
plying with the OCP objective of 
preservation of the forest land 
base. Tensions exist on Galiano, 
as they do in many places in the 
world, between development and· 
conservation. The Galiano Island 
Local Trust Committee believes 
that both low impact develop
ment and conservation are possi
ble in Galiano's forests with 
careful planning. We believe 
planning rather than sprawl will 
ease tension. 

The land use bylaw draft 
should be before the public in 
early September. Meanwhile, 
people are being solicited to sign 
a petition which would have the 
effect of rejecting the draft land 
use bylaw no one has yet seen. 
Your correspondent says 500 
people have signed the petition. 
The line-up at the ferry terminal 
is being canvassed. Canvassers 
are going door-to-door. Some 
people are phoning us in confu
sion, not knowing what they 
have signed. Your correspondent 
advertises in his column that a 
booth at the Lions Club Fiesta 

will take yet more signatures. 
May I, in as short a place as 

possible, place this coming land 
use bylaw draft in perspective? 

In 1987 the Assessment Act 
was amended. The old "taxation 
tree farms" became assessed as 
"managed forest," under a five
year management plan. At any 
time during the five years the 
land could be withdrawn from 
managed forest. It would then be 
assessed assuming "highest and 
best" use, dictated by the real 
estate market. (There was then, 
of course, no Forest Land 
Reserve). 

In 1988 MacMillan Bloedel 
(taken over by Noranda Forest 
Inc.) turned first to some ·of its 
forest holdings on Salt Spring 
Island. A residential density 
demand was made to the local 
Trust committee of the time, a 
demand that could not be speedi
ly met. The forest land was then 
placed on the open market and 
purchased by Salt Spring Lands. 

Galiano looked to its forests. 
The Galiano Forest and Land 
Use Council was struck with rep
resentation drawn from industry 
(MacMillan Bloedel), govern
ment (including the local 
trustees) and members of the 
community. Forest practices 
were negotiated and develop
ment planning discussed. 
Intrawest Inc., developers of 
Blackcomb Mountain, formed a 
partnership with MacMillan 
Bloedel, and showed the com
munity a development concept 
for most of Galiano's approxi
mately 8,000 acres of forest. The 
community rejected the small lot 
strip development. As in the case 
of Salt Spring Island, MacMillan 
Bloedel placed the forest on the 
open market. Galiano 's working 
forest was to be advertised as an 

"inves tment in paradise" for 
three mQnths in B.C. and after
ward~ sold on the international 
market. 

Meanwhile the Galiano Island 
Local Trust Committee con
structed bylaws which would 
remove the residential use from 
the forest until rezoned for such 
use. The effect would be to give 
the local Trust committee time 
to plan for the total effect any 
development would have on the 
island, and also give the com
munity a chance for input into 
such change through public 
hearings. 

MacMillan Bloedel challenged 
the bylaws in the Supreme Court 
of B.C., and won the case. 
Galiano appealed. In the time the 
zoning bylaws were before the 
courts, MacMillan Bloedel sold 
the forest by district lots, and 
purchasers rushed to subdivide. 
Galiano won the appeal in a 
unanimous decision. 

We are now planning for the 
island, as we promised, and 
endeavouring to deal fairly with 
the obvious intent of many new 
forest ~wners to create residen
tial subdivisions in the forest. We 
must also preserve the forest land 
base in compliance with the 
OCP. We are listening to your 
correspondent, to the forest land 
owners, to all submissions and 
will continue to do so until the 
public hearing for the land use 
bylaw has been closed. 

We will be glad to send you a 
copy of the land use bylaw draft 
when it is published, and the 
rationale that will accompany it. 
We ask that coverage of it in the 
Driftwood be unbiased reporting. 

The writer is a member of the 
Galiano Island Local Trust 
Committee. 
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Joe Langdon 
Tell parents to look after their 
kids better. 

that he was issued a temporary 
one; c) that this permit is now 
revoked! 

The trucks keep on trucking -
"screech, screech; bang, bang." 
HARRY J. WARNER, 
Lee Road 

Supportive 
I'd like to congratulate the 

Driftwood for its constant and 
strong support for local endeav
ours of all kinds. 
I'm especially grateful fo r the 
regular credits you've given my 
Hiking the Gulf Islands in your 
weekly What to See (on Salt 
Spring) column. 

Too often we are inclined to 
see only the negative in a local 
newspaper, especially when the 
opinions expressed differ from 
our own. And the Driftwood gets 
more than its share of flak. In this 
case, I believe we have a local 
newspaper whose staff are com
mitted to a warm, supportive 
approach to its community. 
Thanks to all of you. 
CHARLES KAHN, 
Just above Duck Creek Park 
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TELL US 
.WHAT 

YOU THINK 
Did you see something you liked or 
disliked in this week's paper? Write 
your comments below and send 
them to us by mail at The Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring 
Island, B.C. VBK 2V3, or by fax to 
250-537-2613. Please include your 
name and phone number. 
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Clayoquot ·anniversary 
marks forces of change 
VICTORIA - Hundreds of peopl (!' gathered at Clayoquot 
Sound last weekend to celebrate the fifth anniversary of what 
was perhaps the most pitched battle !n the woods between the 
forest industry and environmentalists. 

The story of that long, hot summer at Clayoquot Sound had 
almost receded into history, the eve nts only dimly remem
bered by those who 
weren't directly 
affected. I had to 
teach the spell 
checker of my new 
laptop that 
Clayoquot was, 
indeed, a word. 

CAPITAL 
COMMENT 

HUBERT BEYER 

Those who showed up at the reunion, however, remembered 
only too well. 

Today, Clayoquot Sound on Vancouver Island, is a quiet 
place. But five years ago, it became the decisive battle ground 
in the war over the preservation of old-growth fores ts, a war 
that had been raging for some time. 

It was that war which had helped the NDP form the govern
ment in 1991. One of the main planks in former premier Mike · 
Harcourt's campaign had been his promise to end the "valley
by-valley confrontation" in the woods. 

Harcourt delivered on his promise, but not fast enough. He 
formed the Commission on Resources and Environment to 
bring all stakeholders to the table and hammer out land use 
plans for British Columbia. The process took time, however, 
and confrontations over specific areas of old growth became 
more pronounced. One of those was Clayoquot Sound. 

In the summer of 1993, protesters blocked a road at 
Kennedy River, preventing MacMillan Bloedel crews from 
getting to their work site. Arrests were made, but it seemed 
that for every person arrested, there were two to take his 
place. 

In all , more than 800 people were arrested . And what 
burned the events "into the public's consciousness was that the 
protesters weren't just young kids, caught up in youthful ide-
alism, but many elderly people. · 

Some of those who disobeyed court injunctions, forbidding 
them to return to Clayoquot Sound, were sent to prison . 
Several elderly people, who previously considered getting a 
speeding ticket unthinkable, spent months in prison. 

Last weekend many of them came back to Clayoquot Sound 
to celebrate their victory. Also present at the reunion was 
Robert 'Kennedy Jr., who had lent the protesters his moral sup
port five years ago. 

"Future generations will look at you the way they look at 
people who fought for the civil rights movement in the 1960s. 
I want to tell each of you - you are my hero," Kennedy told 
the gathering. _ 

Looking back, their victory was, indeed, impressive. Not 
only did they succeed in getting protection for Clayoquot 
Sound's old-growth forest, but they brought the issue to the 
general public's attention. 

I would be less than honest if I didn ' t mention here that I 
was firmly on the side of the loggers at the time . While I 
could identify with the romanticism of protecting every stand 
of old growth, I also thought of my many friends who depend
ed for their livelihood on forestry. 

I thought of Chris O'Connor, woodlands manager for Lytton 
Lumber, whose company employs 50 or 60 people. In a small 
town like Lytton, that makes it the biggest employer. 

I rarely choose the status quo, but I felt- and I stili' feel -
that a society bent on change must not abandon those who 
will suffer from that change. 

Whatever I felt at the time or even feel now has become 
irrelevant. Most remaining old-growth forests are protected, 
and MacMillan Bloedel, the giant of the industry, has 
announced that it will get away from clearcuts completely. 

The forces of change have won, leaving the industry and 
"dinosaurs of journalism" like me in the dust. 

But who, I ask, will provide jobs for my friends to whom 
forestry was the only way of life they knew? 

Beyer can be reached at: tel: (250) 920-9300; fax: (250) 
356-9597; e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com 

ATTENTION 
All 1997 Fall Fair 
Trophy Winners: 

It's time to turn in your trophies for 
the upcoming Fall Fair '98. 

Please return trophies 
NO LATER THAN 

AUGUST 15th 
to 

351 Rainbow Road 
(caretaker's cottage, Fall Fair grounds) 

Farmers Institute 
Thanks! Peggy Sidbeck 537-4312 

OPINION GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

More letters 
Consider abuses 

Salt Spring residents will be 
receiving a very important "house
holder" questionnaire from our 
MP's office this week. 

It is very important because Gary 
Lunn is asking for our opinions on 
human rights abuses in Mexico and 
elsewhere. 

Here is some recent history. Since 
the December 1997 Acteal mas
sacre (Chiapas state), the military 
has kept the indigenous people of 
the area in a constant state of terror, 
even to the point of low-flying heli
copter harassment. As well, the 
Mexican government is not fulfill
ing the agreement made with the 
people under the San Andres 
Accord and is acting unilaterally, 
calling for direct dialogue without 
mediation, a process which would 
spell disaster for the natives. 

Chiapas is the poorest state in 
Mexico and the indigenous people 
living there need international help 
immediately. Because of serious 
human rights concerns, the 
Canadian government sent a multi
party delegation team to Chiapas in 
May, but we have yet to see its 
report. Since our media rarely gives 
in-depth information (unless it's a 
massacre), please search the Internet 
for up-to-date reports. With this 
information you will more clearly 
be able to answer Mr. Lunn's ques
tion. It is a critical one and he is ask
ing for direction. 

But this isn't Just a Chiapas story. 
The indigenous people in many 
other areas of Mexico are now suf
fering similar abuses. It is becoming 
more difficult to reconcile tourist 
travel to some parts of Mexico these 
days while the Mexican citizens of 
other areas are being harassed and 
intimidated, in many cases by their 
own army. Consider this when mak
ing your winter travel plans. 

Chiapas Alert Network: 604-221-
6426; website: stewards.net/chiapas; 
email: staff@stewards.net. Christian 
Task-Force: ctfca@web.net. 
ROSEMARY BAXTER. 
Salt Spring Island 

Government 
control 

As someone who has used this 
library for over 10 years and has 
been delighted with the service pro
vided by the many volunteers, I must 
express my satisfaction for their 
good work. Government employees 
imported to run it would not exude 
the sense of community and friendli
ness that you now feel upon entering 
this facility. 

However, I think that MLA 
Murray Coell and the writer of your 

~~~OIL 
COMMUNITY 

Call Jill Urquhart 
who will bring gifts & greetings 
along with helpful information 

about your new community. 

537-5431 ... 

W!?~COME.,.. . ·w.~~~~~ 

July 22 article have missed the point 
being made by Ms. Kwan. This has 
nothing to do with the quality of ser
vice provided - it has to do with 
government control. Remember the 
Vancouver Island Highway project 
that has so far cost taxpayers some
thing in excess of $150,000,000 
more than it should have, the taking 
away of community involvement in 
local hospitals and the recent charita
ble organization debacle. If the 
library only costs $20,000 in govern
ment funding a year to run the 
library you can imagine how much it 
would cost for government employ
ees to run it. 

We would never know the exact 
amount the library would cost us <UlY 
more than we now know what any 
of the government services cost us. 
So once they can add library taxes to 
your tax bill it can become any 
amount they wish with the excess 
going into general revenue to cover 
some other government pet project. 
And of course they would add four 
or five more members to the 
BCGEU. 

Smart, but don't for a minute . 
think that Ms. Kwan is interested in 
the quality of service you are getting 

at the library. She could never make 
it as good as it is now, no matter how 
much of your money she spends. 
C.OUVER. 
Salt Spring Island 

Blight cure 
Here's a survival tip for tom_ato 

growers: when late blight threatens, 
a solution of tea tree oil applied to 
your plants will rid them. of the dis
ease and prevent a re-infection. 

I tried it last summer and saved 
my crop from being ravaged. The 
solution, applied with a vapourizer 
to all plant surfaces, including fruit, 
is five drops (or so) of the oil to one 
quart of water with a teaspoon of 
dish soap (unscented, phosphate 
free) to help it cling. At this concen
tration, it is non-toxic and leaves no 
detectable flavour on the fruits. 

Be sure to cover your plants when 
the rains start, so you don't have to 
reapply after every deluge. 

Also, I've found Glacier tomatoes 
to be naturally blight-resistant and 
Salt Spring Seeds carries their seeds. 
NICHOLAS VASIL. 
Beaver Point 
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JILL LEE 
Regist~red Dental Hygienist 

is pleased to announce 
that she will continue to offer 

DENTAL HYGIENE SERVICES 
·at a new location. 

Dental Hygiene Appointments can be 
booked by calling 

THE ISLAND DENTAL CENTRE 
Grace Point Square 537-1400 

House of Commons 
Chambrc des communes 

GARYLUNN 
Member of Parliament 

Saanich - Gulf Islands 

Office located at: 
9843 Second Street, Sidney, B.C. 

V8L3C7 

Toll Free: 1-800-667-9188 
Tel: (250) 656-2320 I Fax: (250) 656-1675 

Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm 

Set on .68 acre, eouthfacing with gorgeoue euneete ie thie 9 year 
old home that ie in "ae new" condition. Level entry from the car

port to the main living area (2 bdrme, 2 bathrme) with the gueet (or 
kide') area on the lower walk-out level. Large covered deck and a 
deluxe hot tub facing the oceanview. Encloeed garage. Very pretty 
eaey-care landecaping. Good value at 

OFFERS TO $2~9.000 
DONNA REGEN, CGA 

537-2845(r) or Pager 1-800-719-0713 
E-mail: gulfislands@saltspring.com 

ISlANDS REAL1Y LTD . 
163 Fulford-Ganges Rd ., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2T9 

(250) 537-5577 (o) I (250) 537-5576 (fax) 
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By HOLLAND GI.DNEY . 
Driftwood Staff 

Salt Spring lamb is world famous, 
having been served to Royalty 

during visits to Canada by the 
British monarch. But how many 
people know that in 1951 Salt 
Spring lettuce was also served dur
ing a Royal visit? 

Bonacres Farm is renowned for 
having grown quality vegetables 
over the years, but itS most famous 
produce was the lettuce that was 
served at a dinner at the Empress · 
Hotel during a Royal visit to 
Victoria. 

In 1951 there were three grades of 
lettuce: B.C. No. 1, B.C. No. 2 and 
that grown by Jesse Bond of 
Bpnacres, which was in a class on its 
own. Only 27 heads of Bond~ let
tuce could fit into the shipping boxes 
that normally held 36. · 

Jesse Bond was one of"Bullock's 
boys," arriving on Salt Spring in 
1906 to work on Henry Bullock's 
farm. He was one of several boys
many were orphans - whom 
Bullock recruited for farm and 
household help. 

In 1932 Bond purchased a 200-
acre farm on LePage Road, naming 
it Bonacres, a variation on his name 
and for the fact that he had spent 
time in France during World War I. 

The name turned out to be quite 
appropriate for ·a farm that grew let
tuce for Royalty. 

A black settler named Sugar Billy 
Smith originally pre-empted the 
Bonacres property in the 1890s and 
the farm had changed ownership 
several times before Jesse bought it, 
when it was still mostly bush. 

"He bought the place primarily 
because of the good soil of the valley 
and there being lots of water," says 
his son Malcolm Bond, who now . 
runs the farm. 

His father gained a name for him
self growing vegetables for sale on 
the island, shipping the surplus to 
Duncan and Victoria. Malcolm says 
his father was the major vegetable 
supplier for Salt Spring until 1965 
and that his whole life was vegeta
bles. 

Jesse made a decent living at it, 
but Malcolm says it's not quite so 
easy today. 

"The example is that he (Jesse) 
could sell a head of lettuce in 1960 
to the store and get 10 cents a head, 
when the minimum wage was 75 
cents an hour. Today the minimum 
wage is $7.15 an hour and the most 
that you'll get selling directly to the 
store is 50 cents a head." 

P E 0 P. 

·Historic Bonacres revived 
Malcolm Bond inherited the farm 

when his dad died in 1977, but 
didn't return to Salt Spring until 
1994. After Jesse's death, the farm 
was leased out to tenants, mainly 
just to keep its farm tax status. 

Malcolm grew up on the farm, but 
left in 1960 to attend the University 
of Victoria, where he was an hon- · 
ours student in chemistry. But after 
tWo years he decided he didn't want 
to be a chemist. 

"My dad suggested I consider 
being a veterinarian and that at some 
point I could combine that with 
farming." 

So Malcolm transferred to the 
University of British Columbia and 
earned a degree in agriculture. He 
went on to study veterinary medi
cine in Guelph, Ontario, and gradu
ated in 1969. -

Malcolm had wanted to come 
back to the west coast so after veteri
nary college he moved to Langley 
with his wife Stephanie. At the time 
it was just a "sleepy little town in the 
Fraser Valley" with only one traffic 
light. 

Moving to the Fraser Valley also 
offered a high volume of "mixed 
cases," meaning that he would be 
working with farmers and their ani
mals as well as dealing with people's 

DOWN ON THE FARM 

pets. 
Malcolm and Stephanie bought a 

house and it was soon filled with 
five children. But much to the cou
ple's dislike, Langley grew to the 
point where it was no longer sleepy 
or little. 

"At last count, there were 27 traf
fic lights on 200th Street and we 
lived on 200th," says Malcolm. 

The traffic was getting to him, 
since he had to drive as far as 
Tsawwassen and Abbotsford because 
Langley had lost so many farms to 
urbanization. Malcolm started seri
ously considering moving back to the 
family farm on Salt Spring while he 
was still young enough to do the 
physical work. Stephanie was also 
ready to move and understood how . 
her husband felt. 

"I knew my husband's great 
desire to get back to his farm and I 
knew that if we waited until he 

retired like most people at 65, he 
would be so frustrated trying to do 
the work of a man 20 years 
younger." 

Malcolm and Stephanie's aging 
parents also influenced their move to 
the island. ''You might want to men
tion we're running an old-age home 
up here," Malcolm says jokingly. 

His 88-year-old stepmother lives 
across the road in the house his 
father Jesse built in 1966, while 
Stephanie's parents, also in their 80s, 
live down the road. They would 
probably have to live in a seniors 
facility without their children and 
grandchildren there to assist them. 

Since returning to Bonacres in 
1994, Malcolm has been slowly 
restoring and making improvements to 
the farm, which is well known for its 
sweet com, potatoes and pumpkins. 

"I'm trying to get all the fields 
replowed and reseeded because, for 
the most part, they haven't been 
done for 20 years, which means that 
many of them have reverted back to 
wile\ grass and low productivity." 

Bonacres now has a reservoir and 
approximately one-third of the farm 
is under irrigation. 

The new irrigation system is help
ing Malcolm with the hay crops he's 
developing. He's experimenting 

THE FARMING LIFE: Malcolm Bond works on 
Bonacres Farm where his family grows hay, 

COrn, pumpkins and Other CrOpS. PhotosbyDerricklundy 
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with two unconventional, non
orchard-grass mixes of hay that 
would be a superior feed to orchard 
grass and easier to harvest. Malcolm 
says that because of the weather, 
most hay on Salt Spring ends up 
being overripe and too mature w~en 
it is cut. With his irrigation system 
he's able to get two or three cuts of 
hay, with the later cuts producing a 
quality product. 

"In my haying I'm not aiming to 
get a large acreage, just enough 
high-quality hay for my needs." 

Bonacres sells little of its hay 
since most of it feeds the sheep and 
horses. 

The farm's other crops are sold 
locally, either directly from the farm, 
through the grocery stores or at the 
Saturday market. The farm's com is 
one crop that Malcolm always sells 
in the market. 

"I'm not interested in going down 
to the farmer's market to sell 50 
bucks worth of this or 50 bucks 
worth of that - I'm too busy to 
stand around there all day. But I will 
go down to the market in August 
and-8eptember when we have a vol
ume of corn because that makes it 
worthwhile: you can sell 200 dozen 
(cobs) in three to four hours and then 
come home." 

When he's not farming, Malcolm 
is kept busy acting as a veterinary 
consultant on a cattle-breeding pro
ject in China and running Salt Spring 
Veterinary Services. The practice, 
which runs out of a small wood-pan
elled building beside the farm's bam, 
operates almost entirely on_word-of
mouth. 

"I don't have a listing in the phone 
book, so people have to take me as 
they find me. I don't say no to peo
ple who phone me up, but by the 
same token, I don't pretend to have 
24-hour service that's available all 
the time." 

He sees a lot of horses, but he also 
deals with cats and dogs in his 
office. Malcolm estimates he splits · 
his time evenly between farming and 
veterinary work, though when asked 
which he prefers, he has trouble 
deciding. He points out that he likes 
the veterinary work and that it pays 
more, but says he's more compulsive 
about the farming. 

Stephanie explains this indecision: 
"He wants his cake and wants to eat 
it too." 

Still, Malcolm Bond seems to 
have found a good balance between 
the two jobs. And as long he contin
ues farming, perhaps he too will end 
up supplying produce for a Royal 
visit. 
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Pheasants are glorious but uncommon sight JOY 
By LINDA CANNON 
Driftwood Contributor 

One fine afternoon I was sit
ting outside enjoying tea when 
suddenly the shrubbery parted 
and out sauntered a cock pheas
ant. 

He was nonchalant and I was 
du mbfounded as he parad~d 
across the lawn in all his glory. 
A male ring-necked pheasant is 
a glorious sight; large and flashy 
and iridescent as a peacock in a 
mottled bronze, copper, gold, 
black and green coat. His head 
is glossy green-purple with scar- · 
let eye wattles, his tail is long 
and ever so elegantly pointed, 
and he sports spurs and a white 
co llar to boot. He's a Beau 
Brummell by any standard, and 
his gal pal is simply dowdy in 
comparison. 

His good looks are useful. 
Male ring-necked pheasants are 
polygamous, which means they 
live in harems and have more 
than one mate. His harem isn ' t 
large, perhaps up to four hens, 
all of which nest within range of 
his voice. 

OUR BETTER 
NATURE 
Pheasants prefer to breed in 

agricultural areas, but almost 
any habitat will do . They feast 
mainly on plant food, such as 
grains , seeds and berries, but 
also on grasshoppers, beetles 
and' caterpillars. 

These spectacular birds are 
residents of the Gulf Islands, but 
they didn't get to Canada 1> n 
their own. They were first suc
cessfu lly introduced from China 
to Oregon in 1881, and quickly 
became one of the United 
States' favourite game birds. 

Mongolian pheasants, also 
from China, . were brought to 
British Columbia in 1909, and 
they interbred with the ring
necked pheasants introduced to 
the province between 1882 and 
1920. 

Pheasants have done well in -
southern British Columbia and 
since hunting is controlled, they 
are still fai rly common through-

Slide show features 
'astonishing' woman 

Residents of Salt Spring 
Island will have a unique oppor
tunity to get a rare glimpse of 
Tibet 75 years ago, as well as a 
look into the li fe of a French 
woman who explored Asia in 
the 1920s. 

A slide show presentation on 
Alexandra David-Neel by biog
rapher Barbara Foster is sched
uled for All Saints By-the Sea 
August 22, beginning at 8 p.m. 

David-Nee! - a prolific 
author, inveterate explorer and 
traveller and an authority on 
Buddhism - was described by 
Lawrence Durrell as "the most 
astonishing woman of our time." 

The first woman to enter 
Tibet's forbidden capital, she 
made her famous jouniey from 
Yunnari to Lhasa over the Trans 
Himalayas in midwinter, dis-

, guised as a beggar, beset by 
hunger, cold , bandits and the 
threats of British imperial offi
cials. 

Using discoveries made in the 
once -secret files of the India 
Office in London , and inter
views with those who knew 
David-Nee! and Tibet in the 

days of the Briti s h Empire, 
Foster's presentation is expected 
to reveal rare information about 
the mystical practices of 
Himalayan shamans, many of 
which were mastered by David
Nee!. 

Foster, who is a n assistant 
professor at Hunter College, 
City University, New York, has 
recently published a biography 
of D avid-Nee!. The British 
Columbia slide s how tour is 
being presented by the Seva 
Service Society, and all pro
ceeds from the presentation wil.l 
be used to fund blindness pre
vention and sight restoration 
programs in Tibet. 

Seva is requesting a minimum 
$5 donation at the door. 

Accotding to organizers, 
" This s lide presentation is a 
vivid chronicle of a heroic 
woman's quest to conquer her 
persona l demon s and of the 
journey that made her a celebri
ty." 

Further information can be 
obtained on Salt Spring by call
ing Mattpew Coleman at 537-
2378. ..------------ ... I COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS I 

I Sharon Glover Coordinator 537-4607 I 
AUGUST "98 

I MOBILE MAMMOGRAPHY UNIT I 
- here on Salt Spring 27 August to 4 September only I Women 40 and older are advised to have regular mammograms! I 

Book soan to ovoid going off island! 1-800-663-9203 

I BLOOD PRESSURE CUNIC I 

X 
-at Salt Spring Seniors (across the rood from GYM) I 

Monday 31 August 1 0:00 om - 1 2:00 noon 
Free to all! Drop in - no appointment necessary 

o,. 
0 

PROSTATE CANCER SUPPORT GROUP I 
I 
I 
I 

Special Speaker: Dr. Eric Freedman - at lions Hall 
Diagnosis and Stoging of Prostate Cancer 

9:30 a .m. on Saturday 22 August - all welcome! 

I ~~~~~~~~~ 

I 
I 

~ 
I I 
I I 
I NEEDED: VOLUNTEER NURSES FOR A I 

MONTHLY BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC I -just 2 hours every few months to help your community - please call 537-4607 I 
1 ~ rs£~{6'i~ l ~~~~;~~·~· :f/_" · 

q rs ER VICES! SOCIE'IY I 
L - - - - ~-=T:.::. -

out the area. 
Not so on the Gulf Islands. 

Apparently 12 ring-necked 
pheasants were released on Salt 
Spring way back in 1886, and 

even with more recent releases, 
they're still an uncommon sight. 
So I considered it quite an hon
our to have one stroll across my 
lawn at tea time. 

... .. """"" ·a .... 1 •. _"l!_ ... .. 
1. ~-:'.'/" f~i·.:::'?~ •• y )~11' . .... . 

! .. ,. t.,. II '::-.1. ~ I 
\ i :·~m~~ ~~~ : ' 1\~ ' ~ 11 \: . . \\\ 

The most underused human emotion 
is joy . This is the Age of Aquarius , 

of taking responsibility for our actions . 
We each create our own realities with 

our thoughts and our feelings . 
Be joyful in the moment and the next 

moment you create is full of joy. 
NEW SOLUfiONS FOR THE NEW PARADIGM 

GROUP SESSIONS $10/person 
• Fri. Aug.14/ 2- 4pm , 

Weight U!ss - working in cooperation 
with your body to lose weight. 

• Mon. Aug. 17 I 2-4pm 
Creating Beautiful Gardens in 
cooperation with nature spirits 

• Wed. Aug. 19 I 2-4pm 
Removing Negative Energy Lines 
from your home, 

• Fri. Aug. 21 I 2-4pm 
Creating The Reality You Want 

PRIVATE SESSIONS 
BY APPOINTMENT 

Pheasant: not common in the Gulf Islands Call Lynne Logan 537-5298 to register 

Photo by Jonathan Grant 

CAREFREE 
RETIREMENT 
LIVING In Sidney-By-The-Sea 

• with security 
• in comfort 

• large beautiful suites 
• hotel amenities 

• with friends 
• delicious meals 

• transporation & activities 

CAll (250) 655-0849 
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR A TOUR 

JULY 13-AUG 24: Reading Club for ages 7-12 yrs, library, 1-2 p.m. 

£YEW WEDNESDAY 
- Seniors & Alzheimers support group, SS Seniors bldg. 11 am 
-Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm. 
- Stamp Collectors all ages, SS Seniors, 10am. 
-Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 1 Oaril.-12 noon {rNery 3rd Wed.) 
-Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm. 
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 1 Oam-11 am. 
- OAP.O. Loonie tea & video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 

{except 2nd Wed.) 
-Therapeutic Touch Practioners group, SS Seniors, 7pm {every 1st Wed.) 
- Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement 

of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm. 

- SSI Painters' Guild meetings, Hart Bradley Hall, 9:30-noon 

-Salt Spring Heatth Assoc., Lady Minto meeting rm, 4pm-5:30pm, 
{4th Wed. of every month) 

-Core Inn cafe, 134 McPhillips Ave., 4:30-7:30pm, everyone welcome 
-Music & Munch, All Saints by-the-Sea, 12:10pm. 

£YEW TIIVR$DAY 
-Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm, 

{second Thurs. of the mo.) 
-Luncheon, SS Seniors, 12 noon. 
-Chess Club, SS Seniors Bldg., 7pm. 
-'Scottish Country Dancers, Anglican Church Hall, 6pm. 

EYERY FRIDAY 
-Fulford OAP #170, bingo 2:00pm. 
-Games afternoon, SS Seniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jongg 12:30pm. 
- Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement 

of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm. 
- Smiles Gate, United Church-Ganges, 12-1 pm {4th Friday of ea. mo.) 

£YEW $ATVRDAY 
-Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm. 

£YEW MONDAY 
- Free blood pressure clinic, SS Seniors 1 0-12noon·(last Mon. ea. mo.) 
-Adutt 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7 -9pm. 
-Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 1 Dam. 
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm. 
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am 
-Spanish conversation group, SS Seniors, 10am-noon {not last 
Monday of the mo.) 

- SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave., 7:30pm. 
- Bandemonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-9pm. 
- Hand gun, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm 
- Carpet bowling, OAP Fulford hall, 2pm. 
- Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement 
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm. 

-Authumn session, Reader·~ Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10-12. 
- Children's storytime, Mary Hawkins Library, 10am. 
- Health & nutrition for families, Family Place 9:30-12pm {3rd Mon. ea mo. 
-Grief Recovery seminars, United Church, 7pm (Jan. 19-Feb. 23) 
-Chess Club, SS Seniors, 10am. 
-Duplicate Bridge, lower hall Baptist Church, 7pm 

EYERY TV£$DAY 
- Seniors choir practices, SS Seniors, 10:30am. 
- Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 4:30-6. Archery lessons 3:30-4:30. 
-Adult small bore, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7 -9pm 
-Planned Parenthood Clinic, Core Inn, 4:30-6:30 
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Archaeologists back 
at Dionisio Point 

With the blessings 
of the Penelakut 
Band, archaeologists 
are working agai n 
thi s summer in 
Dionisio Point Park. 

GALIANO 
NOTES 

WITH ALISTAIR ROSS 
The site of 'the dig 

is the same as last 
year, the mini-bay between what 
Galiano fo lk have traditionally 
known as Coon Bay and Maple 
Tree Bay. 

Colin Grier is in charge of the 
dig. He's a B.C. man, at present a 
student of Archaeology at Arizona 
State University. His 11 assistants 
are students from the University of 
B.C., the University of Victoria, 
Simon Fraser University, and 
Malaspina and Langara colleges. 
They have been on the job since 
July 1 in three working sessions, 

pals alternating as bride and groom 
and best man and bridesmaid. All 
four are good friends and were res
idents of Calgary until recently. 

The f irs t pair wedded were 
Gerald Smith and Maureen Mason, 
their wedding marked by a Celtic 
standing stone (sandstone carved 
by resort owner Steve Oscko ). The 
bride and bridesmaid 's approach 
was marked with a serenade sung 
by the groom accompanied on gui
tar by the best man. 

Cool car _ with time off in between. They fin
ish their explorations by the end of 
August. 

Their work is being funded by 
the National Science Foundation (a 
U.S. agency) and by the Wenner
Gren Foundation. The coast guard 
has granted the archaeologists use 
of the former lighthouse keeper 's 
house at Race Point Light Station 
(Porlier Pass) for the duration of 
their work here. It is good to see 
the house in use again, the plywood 
covers off the windows and the for
mer lawns neatly cut once more. 

That ceremony over, the guests 
moved to a second location - a 
short distance away and beside a 
second standing stone - and were 
treated to a second serenade by the 
second groom, self-accompanied. 
Alan Jager was the groom, Karen 
Anne Geary, the bride. Alan is a 
physician f rom Melbourn e, 
Australia, working on a year 's 
s tudy in fo rensic psychiatry in 
Calgary. His bride is the daughter 
of Barbara Geary of Bodega 
Resort. Thirteen-year-old Ingrid 
Jager, the daughter of the groom, 
did a reading for her fa ther and 
stepmother. 

An early 1900s, mint-condition vintage car 
attracted numerous spectators - young and 

old - while it was parked near Thrifty Foods 
on Sunday. Photo by Dernck Lundy 

Summer weddings 
Galiano 's new marriage com

missioner Nancy Bonser has a 
busy life - as does husband 
Geoff, we suspect. Last Saturday 
the commissioner oversaw three 
weddings. 

The first was at Galiano's 
Bellhouse Inn on Active Pass, the 
second on the grounds of the 
Mayne Island lighthouse, and the 
third at Gal iano 's isol ated 
Phill imore Point. Getting to 
Phill imore is by bo at from 
Montague Harbour, and not just 
the wedding party and guests had 
to make the trip, a harp and harpist 
were also aboard. Fortunately 
Geoff is a seasoned recreational 
sailor. 

Two days before, Nancy had 
conducted two other wedding ser
vices, both on the grounds of 
Bodega Resort. The services were 
held one after the other, the princi-

BRIDGE 
TRICKS 

Duplicate bridge club winners 
on August 3 were Conhor Hunt 
and Ian Thomas. 

They were followed by Joan 
Conlan and Blanche Poborsa, Jill 
Evans and Lois Johnson , and 
Gerry Nicholson and Eve Clarke. 

Complimentary 
evaluation 

of your 
property 

upon request 

Tom Navratil 
(250) 537-9977 

Canada & US 1-800-787-6972 

RE/l\ lAX of Sail Spring 
Salt Sp1·ing lsi. B< · 

\ XK 2T2 

DRIFTWOOD 
ONLINE: 

http://www.gulfislands.net 

An August sun shone brightly 
for the evening ceremonies, the 
green lawns, the pool and views 
over Trincomali Channel provid
ing a lovely setting. In the lodge's 
dining room, Kenneth and Louise 
Hardy had a sumptuous wedding 
feast ready for the many guests. 

Charity money 
Organizers of the cabaret night 

(recently reviewed here) were 
well-pleased with the funds raised. 

A donation of $800 was turned 
over to Galiano 's animal welfare 
fund and a second donation of 
$250 went to the local food bank. 

Chief organizer Annie Nicholls 
was pleased with the money raised 
and even more happy with the 
cooperation she received from 
islanders in putting on the show. 

"We all must take a bow," says 
Nicholls, "we couldn 't have done 
it without everyone's cooperation." 

"SATURDAY BOAT" 
to 

$15 
ROUND TRIP 

• Space limited to first 
forty passengers 

• NO CHARGE FOR 
BICYCLES 

Departs Ganges Harbour 
every Saturday 

Depart Salt Spring 
Arrive Galiano (Sturdies} 

Arrive Mayne (Miner's} 

Depart Mayne 
Depart Galiano 
Arrive Salt Spring 

9:00am 
9:45am 

10:00am 

**3:40pm 
**3:50pm 

4:30pm 

CiULF ISLANDS 
WATER TAXI LTD. 

*Reservations 537·2510 or 1-800-929-1174* 
e-mail address: watertaxiOsaltspring.com 

or check out our website 
for information & schedules 

MURRAY COELL, M.L.A. 
Saanich North and The Islands Constituency Office 

Suite F 24 12 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, BC Y8L IX4 
Phone: (250) 656-0013 

Fax: (250) 656-7059 

Hours: Monday 12:30 pm - 4:30pm 

Tuesday - Thursday 9:30 am - 4:30 pm 

Friday 9:30 am - I :30 pm 

To call toll free, call 1-800-663-7867 (Enqui ry BC) 
and request to be transferred to the Consti tuency Office. 

Salt Spring Island Community Services 
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537·9971 
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge) . 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

• EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3. 
• COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided 

by Community Workers. 
* PARENTS' SUPPORT GROUP: Challenging behaviours of special needs 

children, 2nd Wed. of the month 537-1232. 

* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free 
and confidential. 

• FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN - for parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon.-Thurs. 
9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE - open daily. 

* COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant 
women, which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your 
hopes, fears, joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up-coming motherhood 
with other pregnant women. Fpr more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533. 

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 1 0:00am-5pm, 
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 

* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607. 

* CLIMBING WALL HOURS: Thurs., Fri. & Sun. 6:30 -9:30pm & Sat. 1- 4pm. 
Full equipment chg. $2.50. 

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 

NOTICE OF APPLICATIONS TO 
VOLUNTEER AS A SCRUTINEER AND 

VOTER REGISTRATION 

Take notice that the assent of the electors is requi red with regard to Bylaw 
No . 2614 , cited as "Small Craft Harbour Fac ilities Local Service 
Establishment Bylaw No. 1, 1998". Qual if ied electors of the Outer Gulf 
Islands Electoral Area wi ll be asked to vote on the following question on 
Saturday, September 26, 1998: 

':Are you in favour of the Board of the Capital Regional District adopting 
Bylaw No. 2614, cited as "Small Craft Harbour Facilities Local Service 
Establishment Bylaw No. 1, 1998" authorizing the Capital Regional 
District to establish a local service within the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral 
Area, which includes Galiano Island, Mayne Island, North Pender Island, 
Piers Island, Saturna Island and South Pender Island, for the purpose of 
establishing, acquiring and operating small craft harbour facilities and 
providing that the entire net annual cost for the local service shall be 
recovered by means of a parcel tax to be borne by the owners of real 
property and improvements within the local service area, AND by the 
imposition of fees and other charges, by bylaw. 

YES or NO?" 

SCRUTINEERS 

Applications to act as a scrutineer for those organizations for and against 
the bylaw shall be received at the offices of the Capital Regional District, 
P.O. Box 1000, 524 Yates Street , 3rd Floor, Victoria , B.C. V8W 2S6 
between 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m. from Monday, August 31, 1998 until 
Wednesday, September 9, 1998. App!ication forms are available at the 
CAD by telephoning (250) 360-3128 or Toll Free 1-800-663-4425- Local3128. 

LIST OF REGISTERED ELECTORS 

Beginning Wednesday, August 12, 1998 until the close of Other Voting on 
September 26, 1998 a copy of the lists of registered electors for the Outer 
Gulf Islands Electoral Area {which includes Galiano Island, Mayne Island, 
North Pender Island, Piers Island, Saturna Island and South Pender Island) 
will be available, upon signature, for public inspection at the CAD offices 
listed below (Monday to Friday, excluding statutory holidays) . You may also 
call the offices to enquire whether your name is on the Outer Gulf Islands 
Voters' Lists: 

Capital Regional District, Administration Dept., 524 Yates Street, Victoria, 
B.C. {8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m.) Telephone (250} 360-3128 or Toll Free 
1-800-663-4425 - Local 3128; and 

CAD Building Inspection Office, 4605 Bedwell Harbour Road (Driftwood 
Centre), Pender Island, B.C. (8:30a.m. to Noon; 12:30 p.m. to 4:00p.m., 
Mon. , Wed ., Fri.) Telephone 250-629-3424 

VOTER REGISTRATION 

Advance Voter Registration Closes on Friday, September 4, 1998 for the 
Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area Voters' Lists. You may register on voting 
day as a Resident Elector if you meet the qualifications set out below, and, if 
registering as a Non-Resident Prooerty Elector. you have your certificate. 

Resident Elector: You are entitled to vote as a Resident Elector if you are 
18 years or older on voting day (September 26, 1998), are a Canadian 
Citizen, have resided in British Columbia for six months and in the Outer 
Gulf Islands Electoral Area for 30 days. 

Non-Resident Property Elector*: If you are 18 years or older on voting 
da~ (September 26, 1998}, are a Canadian Citizen, have resided in British 
Columbia for six months, have owned and held reg istered title to property 
within the boundaries of the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area for 30 days, 
do not qualify as a Resident Elector, have registered before September 4, 
1998 QB at least 14 days before voting day have applied for and received a 
certificate which entitles you to vote, you may register and vote as a Non
Resident Property Elector. 

*Please Note: 
(1) Only one Non-Resident Property Elector may vote per property, 

regardless of how many owners there may be. Further, you may vote 
for only one property, no matter how many properties you own within 
the Local Service Area. 

(2) If you are already registered as a Non-Resident Property Elector, (ie. 
your name appears on the List of Registered Electors annotated with 
a "P"), lilld. provided that you still meet all of the requirements of the 
Municipal Act in order to be registered under this category, you are 
not required to re-register or apply for the certificate in order to vote. 

For more Information about registering as a Resident or a Non
Resident Property Elector, call (250) 360-3128 2! Toll Free 1-800-663-
4425- Local 3128. 

Thomas F. Moore 
Chief Election Officer 
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Poetry in gardens, flowers inspire 
written words throughout the ages 

the sun, It was kindly 
brought to my atten-
tion by a sharp reader GARDENING 
that I had quoted a 

The vines of the gourd and the rich 
melon run, 
And the rock and the tree and the 
cottage enfold, misquote in one of 

my columns. 
WITH PAM 

TEMPELMAYR With broad leaves all greenness 
and blossoms all gold. It was a couple of 

lines from The Glory 
of a Garden by Rudyard Kipling. 

I will now take great pleasure in 
directly quoting verse six of this 
poem from my freshly-reclaimed 
volume: 
There's not a pair of legs so thin, 
there's not a head so thick, 
There's not a hand so weak and 
white, nor yet a heart so sick, 
But it can find some needful job 
that's crying to be done, 
For the Glory of a Garden glorifi
eth 

1
every one. 

Rereading this poem was just 
the start of some very serious 
browsing. Flowers and gardens 
have been inspiring poetry for 
countless ages. Take for instance 
another Kipling poem which talks 
of Canada -The Flowers. 

I quote verse three: 
Robin down the logging-road 
whistles, "Come to me!" 
Spring has found the maple-grove, 
the sap is running free. 
All the winds of Canada call the 
ploughing-rain. 
Take the flower and turn the hour, 
and kiss you love again! 

This poem by Longfellow sim
p! y called Flowers shows how they 
hold us in awe. Here's verse four: 
Bright and glorious is that revela
tion, 
Written all over this great ~orld of 
ours; 
Making evident our own creation, 
In these stars of earth, -these 
golden flowers. 

And here is the first verse of 
Thomas Hood's delightful poem of 
the same name: 
I will not have the mad Clytie 
Whos~ head is turn' d by the sun; 
The tulip is a courtly queen, 
Whom, therefore, I will shun; 
The cowslip is a country wench, 
The violet is a nun; 
But I will woo the dainty rose, 
The queen of every one! 

There is one by Louise Driscoll 
called My Garden is a Pleasant 
Place. It is quite a long poem, but 
I'll quote verse three to give you a 
feeling of the work: 
There is no blue like the blue cup 
The tall delphinium holds up, 
Not sky, nor distant hill, nor sea, 
Sapphire, nor lapis lazuli. 

In The Snowdrop, Tennyson 

puts in words what we feel on see
ing our first flower after winter. 
Many, many welcomes 
February fair-maid, 
Even as of old time, 
Solitary firstling, 
Coming in the cold time, 
Prophet of the gay time, 
Prophet of the May time, 
Prophet of the roses, 
Many, many welcomes 
February fair-maid! 

Along the same lines is a poem 
called The Mayflower by Whittier. 
This flower (trailing arbutus) was 
the first one seen by the settlers 
from the ship of the same name 
after their first long winter. 

Here is verse three: 
Yet, "God be praised!" the Pilgrim 
said, 
Who saw the blossoms peer 
Above the brown leaves, dry and 
dead, 
"Behold our Mayflower here!" 

Not just flower gardens have 
stimulated great verse; take for 
instance Whittier's The Pumpkin. 
0, greenly and fair in the lands of 

McKIMM 

You might get a smile from 
Hardy's The Frozen Greenhouse or 
enjoy Red Geraniums by Martha 
Haskell Clarke. How about 
Wordsworth's Daffodils? 

I'm sure you, like I, have anoth
er dozen favourites. There is just 
not enough room in a column. I 
will leave you with a complete 
poem written by a sheik who lived 
1184-1291; the Gulistan of Moslih 
Eddin Saudi. 
Hyacinths To Feed Thy Soul 
If of thy mortal goods thou art 
bereft, 
And Jrom thy slender store two 
loaves alone to thee are left, 
Sell one, and with the dole 
Buy hyacinths to feed thy soul. 

Tip: Water your plants and veg
gies with leftover water from 
cooking vegetables and herbal 
teas. 

Trivia: The best of all mint teas 
only grows here on the wet Pacific 
Coast. Yerba buena (Satureja dou
glasii) is Spanish for "good herb." 
Indigenous peoples, Spanish set
tlers, Hudson's Bay voyageurs and 
trappers used it. 

Be LOTT 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

INJURED? INVOLVED IN AN ACCIDENT? 
For ICBC and PERSONAL IN)~RY CLAIMS CALL: 

CHRISTOPHER 
LOTT 

SIDNEY 
9830 Fourth Street 

656-3961 

GANGES 
201 - 118 

Fulford Ganges Road 
537-9951 

-··-
DARREN 

HART 

Free Initial Consultation Percentage or Hourly Fees 
Home and Hospital Visits Minor and Severe Injuries 

ICBC Claims Mediation 

-·-McKimm &1Lott is a full service law firm serving 
the Sidney and Gulf Islands community for over 26 years. 

SALT SPRING 

MINI STORAGE 

347 Upper Ganges Road 
"Safet- than Someone's 

Old barn" 
RESERVE TODAY CALL 

537-5888 
fOR SIZES & RATES 

Art, left, and Gerry Munneke 
have lived on Salt Spring 
since 1975. They are shown 
here with Simon, one of their 
three ·children. Art, born in 
Barrhead Alberta, works as a 
plumper and Gerry, born in 
Calgary, used to run a store in 
Fulford Harbour. Simon is 
entering the French 
Immersion program at Salt 
Spring Middle School. 

REYNOLDS 
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

' 653·4201 

DRIFTWOOD 
ONLINE 

http://www.gulfislands.net 

.,.,ia darling houae on 1 acre ia truly a sanctuary featuring 2 17drms: 
I solarium: wood floon; & 17eautiful use of wood. The upper terrace 

is a hideaway with a delightful patio garden of raieed 17ed vegetaules, 
fruit trees and flowen;. A single car garage with artist's studio al7ove 
connects to the houae. A laundry room & lots of storage are In the 
lower level 17ut don't worry • if stain; are a prol71em, this home has an 
exterior elevator. 

Well priced at $175,000 

DONNA REGEN, CGA 
537-284S(r) or Pager 1-800-719-0713 

E-mail: gulfislands@saltspring.com 

ISlANDS REAL1Y LTD. 
63 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Island, B.C. VBK 2T9 

(250) 537-5577 (o) ·t (fax) 

The best investment 

managers 

in Tokyo, 

London 

and 

New York 

are now 

working on 

Saltspring Island. 
At Nesbitt Burns, we wanted more of our clients to have access to some of the 
world's leading investment managers. Which is why we created the new Nesbitt 
Burns Quadrant Program ™. With Quadrant, your portfolio will consist of a 
customized group of mutual funds, each of which gives you access to invest
ment managers who are renowned for being the best in their field. Your asset 
allocation among these funds will reflect your investment profile. And we'll 
manage your portfolio to ensure that it's always on track with your invest
ment strategy. Finally, the program is available for only a minimum $50,000 
investment. 

The Quadrant Program - another first from Nesbitt Burns. 
For a complimentary brochure, 

please call (250) 537-1654 

Steve Somerset 
Investment Advisor 

NESBITT BURNS 
Member of the Benlc of Montr .. l Group of Compenl .. 

Member 
CIPF 

Program is a trademark of the Nesbitt Burns Corporation Limited. 
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FOODSlM . 

JUMBO EARTH 'S BEST 

Pamper's Diapers Organic 
Baby Food 

98 ~ 
ea 

FULFORD DAY 
at DRUMMOND PARK 

Sat., August 15th - 10:00 a- - 6:oo p-
• Music all afternoon with • • special guest appearances • • • Bingo- starts at 1 p.m. 

• Salmon/Beef/Lamb Barbecue, 
• Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, : 
: Corn on the Cob, Veggie Chili , • 
• Pie Sale. Old-fashioned donuts, • 

Kids Races & Games • 10 am 
Fishing Pond 

Horse Rides -1 p.m. 
Dunk Tank ·1 p.m. 

• • 
• 

COMMUNITY RAFFLE • Tea - Coffee • Juice - Soft Drinks • 
• ... plus refreshment garden . . . • 

Magic Show .. . PLUS • 
.Much more & a surprise or two! • 

Fun for the whole famil~!! 



FROM CANADA 'A' GRADES, FRESH BONELESS 

Top Sirloin 
Grilling Steak 6.35kg lb 

FRESH, BREAST BONE REMOVED THRIFTY QUALITY, ALL SIZE PKGS. BC AIR CHILLED, GREAT FOR HOT WINGS 

Pork Side 188 Lean Ground 158 ~ 269 
Spcreribs 4.14\<g lb Beef 3.481<g lb Drummettes 5.93 ~ lb 

-

FRESH AUSTRALIAN 

Lamb Loin 
Chops 13.20kg 

FRESH AUSTRALIAN, 
CHINE BONE REMOVED 

Lamb Racks 15.41kg 

599 
lb 

6 99 
lb 

BEEF, CHICKEN OR PORK 

Kabobs Be 
Veggies 

Marinated Beef 
Back Ribs 6.58 kg 

FRESH AUSTRALIAN, SEMI-BONELESS, 
Marinated Beef 388 WHOLE OR BUTI PORTION 368 

Lamb Le s 8.11kg lb 
Top Sirloin Steaks 8.55 kg lb 

LILYDALE 

Turkey 
Smokies 

99 
500g 

~==~~==~~========~ 
LI LYDALE 

Turkey 
European 
Wieners 

99 
500g 

FREYBE CALIFORNIA 
BRATWURST OR 

Thuringa 
Bratwurst 
Sausage 

39 
375g 

· - Service Deli 
FLEETWOOD FINEST, SLICED OR SHAVED 

Black Forest or 
Old Fashioned 

--- FROM BC WATERS, READY TO SERVE 

Fresh Cooked Shrimpmeat 1 69 
100g 

Fresh Whole 
Pink Sal n 

PREV. FROZEN, APPROX. 8 PER 100G 259 Bla_c_k_T_i_g_e_r_P_r_a_w_n_s ___ -= 1oog 

38?~ 
~--------------~ 

BC FARMS RAISED, GREAT FOR BBQ 

Fresh Steelhead 
Salmon Steaks 

/ 

FRESH, SKIN ON 

Chilean Sea Bass Fillets 

1 29 
100g 

1 99 
100g ------------------------NORTHERN KING, APPROX. 90 PER PKG 

Frozen Scallops 11b bag 

We Reserve The Right 
to Umlt Quantities VANCOUVER 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

HUGGIES REFILL 639 
Baby Wipes 160's 

._.r 
~· 

J&J SELECTED 

Baby . 
Products 
PLAYTEX 

Spill Proof 
Cu 6oz 
PLAYTEX 

Quickstraw 
Cup 12oz 

TETLEY 

B 

399Baby 
Bottle soz 

5 9 9 
GOODHOST 

Iced Tea 
Mix 1kg 

ISLAND FARMS 159 
Sour Cream 5ooml 

ASTRO 

Yogurts ,5oog 

PH ILADELPH 

Cream 
Cheese 25o 
KRAFT CRACKER BARREL 

Mozzarella or 
Cheddars 1 
KRAFT 

Single 
Slices 
CATELLI SELECTED 

Bistro 
Pasta 37 

DOLE 

Pineapple Blends 
Juice 1L 

DOLE 

777 ROYAL OAK DR. HI 
Victoria 78 
7 am to 10 pm 8a 
CLOVERDALE 91 3475 Quadra Si1 7 am to 10 pm 7; 
ADMIRALS WALK 

2~ 1495 Admirals Road 
8 am to 10 pm Mi 
1860 ISLAND HWY. 8; 
Colwood L( 
8 am to 10 pm 51: 

8; 

$100 TJ 

Gift Cer 

-1395~ 
~ Dri 

HD 



GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

TKIUI'TY FOODS ... 

2 99 SICK'S SELECTED 

Relish 375ml 

119 DANISH ORCHARD 

Jams 1som1 

SCARDILLO 

Mozzarella 
Cheese 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

Instant 
Coffee 

KALKAN 

Cat 
Food 

Soy 59 Dryer 
KIKOMAN TERIYAKI OR REGULAR

2 
ULTRA BOUNCE 

Sauce s91ml Sheets ao·s 
GOLDEN 

Peanut 
Butter soog 

v Hints~ 
VITASOY ORGANIC 

Soy 
Drink 946mi-1L 

WE~DER NUTRITION COMPANY 

299 F1 Bar 6x34g 

Roasted 179 
Seaweed 14~ · 

3199 
79 
3 
4 

ME GR WN 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1 1998 .6. 17 

Fresh Produce 
CALIFORNIA US N0.1 

Whole · 
Cantaloupes 62· kg 

6" POT 

Pot Mums 
I 

99 

680g 

Bulk Values 
AUSTRALIAN 

Candied Ginger 1 29 100g 
BASS En'S 

Licorice Allsorts 59~oog 
A DELICIOUS COMBO OF FRUIT & NUTS " 

Expo Mix 69~100g ------------------
Jelly Beans 39~100g 

KAGED PEACE RIVER #1 

Clover 
Honey .. ·. •·· 

44!ag 
F 0 0 D S T 0 R E ~tllrlftyfoods.com 

' 
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Students honoured 
by poetry publication 
in new anthology 
By HOLLAND GIDNEY 
Driftwood Staff 

Two Salt Spring students are soon to be published authors. 
The Poetry Institute of Canada is publishing poems written by Joss 

K.rayenhoff and Megan Colgan in its Island Impressions Anthology 
of Verse. 

The two correspondence students of Julia Hengstler's BoTree 
School submitted poems to the institute's annual poetry contest and 
just recently found out they had been selected for publication. 

"It's really exciting," said Colgan. "I have to write a short biogra
phy and I get my own copyright." 

Krayenhoff had a slightly different reaction to his poem being 
selected. 

"I was surprised. I didn't think that it (the poem) was that good," 
he said. 

Hengstler saw the contest advertised on a poster at the library and 
decided to encourage K.rayenhoff to enter because he was already 
writing poetry for one of his courses. Colgan, who writes poetry in 
her spare time, became interested and asked if she could enter as 
well. 

"We sort of did a writer's workshop with the poems -very indi- · 
vidual. It's very definitely their work," said Hengstler. "I was really 
quite excited to hear that the poems had been selected (for publica
tion)." She hopes it will lead to more publishing of work by her stu
dents. 

Some of Hengstler's other students were interested in entering the 
contest but decided not to because they didn't think they .had a 
chance at winning anything. 

Besides being anthologized, Colgan and Krayenhoff's poems are 
still in the running for cash prizes. A total of 36 prizes still have to 
be awarded in the poetry contest, with the top prize being $500. 

Colgan's poem is called The Storm. She said her inspiration came 
from looking at the illustrations in a book called It Was a Dark and 
Stormy Night. 

"Ideas usually sneak up on me and then I start writing; it came to 
me that storms are violent." 

The inspiration for Krayenhoff's poem, My Dad, was obviously 
his dad. The poem's subject apparently hasn't had a "real good look" 
at the poem, but his son says it is a "good representation" of him. 

PUBLISHED POETS: Julia Hengstler, centre, 
with her students Joss Krayenhoff and Megan 

Colgan, whose poems will be published in an 
anthology and are eligible to win cash prizes. 

A similar honour was bestowed upon Salt Spring Centre School 
student Zoe Anderson last winter when the institute published her 
poem "Wind." 

No special 
price for 
lawyers 

When a trio of plays performed by 
Rachel Jacobson and Sid Filkow 
opens this week, there could be more 
than the usual number of lawyers in 
the audience. 

Rumours about the content of Salt 
Spring Blues, a one-act play by 
Filkow and Jacobson which deals 
with relationships and separation 
"Salt Spring style," prompted one 
island man to call Filkow and ask to 
read the script in advance. 

The man, who has recently sepa
rated and entered a new relationship, 
was concerned his situation might be 
the subject of the play. Filkow gave 
the caller his best assurances that that 
was not the case, especially since Salt 
Spring Blues was written long before 
the man's break -up with his wife. 

Filkow said that while the tone of 
the conversation had been "half-jok
ing," he was surprised when the man 
threatened to seek a court injunction 
to stop the play from running, pend
ing advice from a lawyer. 

"As long as the lawyer pays for the 
ticket, I'm fine with it," said Filkow. 
"If everybody brought their lawyer, 
this play could run for years." 

A special ticket price for legal 
advisers is not being contemplated, 
however. 

Salt Spring Blues runs at Lions 
Hall August 13-15 and 20-22, 
along with Woody Allen's Death 
Knocks, and Death Knocks Yetta 
Gen, a "sequel" written by Filkow. 

SEAT 
SALE 

Vane./Toronto 
FROM $319°0 

Rtn. 

Viet/Calgary 
FROM $160°0 

Rtn. 

Viet/Winnipeg 
FROM $308°0 

Rtn. 

Vane ./Montrea I 
FROM $329°0 

Rtn. 

Vane,/London 
FROM $648°0 

Rtn. 

Vane./Regina 
FROM $262°0 

Rtn. 

*Subject to space available. 
Advance purchase, 

certain restrictions apply. 

U\llLniE~ 
Travel 

537-5523 
In "Creekhouse" 

VISIT US TODAY 

Photo by Holland Gidney 

Seacourt 
Restaurant 

oceanfront restaurant 
patio 

We serve what has become known in the 

restaurant world as fusion food . Different 

flavours from different cultures are blended 

together in our own unique style, bringing 

you a whole new taste sensation. 

We also feature Certified Angus Beef 

steaks aged to the perfect tenderness and 

flavour for your enjoyment. 

Dinner: Monday - Sunday 5:00 pm 
Lunch: Monday- Friday 11:30 am 

537-4611 
#108- 149 Fulford-Ganges Road ---\ 

SEA COURT 
RESTAURANT 

537-4611 

Oceanfront restaurant 
· in a tranquil country setting 

located in the inn 
old Booth Bay Resort. 

Serving classic 
continental cuisine. 

~w .. ,, ... ,p:; Certified Angus Beef 
flambed at your table. 

-fresh seafood

Unique Dinner Specials 

open tuesday - sunday 
6:00pm 

reservations: 537-5651 

116 Acland Road 
(off Baker Road) 

watch the sun set from 
the west side patio 
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'Groovulous' Green Room numbers energize hall 
What do you get 

when you mix jazz, 
rhythm and blues, 
early disco and 
ultra-modern hip
hop? 

MUSIC 
WITH KERRY ROTH 

Green Room's 
primal dance sounds, that's 
what. This charismatic collection 
of musicians entertained the 
young and the young at heart at 
Beaver Point Hall last Saturday 
night with two long sets of 
groovulous songs. 

The evening begins gently 
enough with Jacob the· Baker 
spinning discs while outside Salt 
Spring ' s "booty shakin ' funk 
warrior tribe" gather in anticipa
tion. He is the same brave young 
lad who dared share his own 
brand of spun vinyl sound loud 
and clear in Centennial Park on 
the Friday afternoon before the 
Sea Capers Festival. 

Something remarkable hap
pens as soon as Green Room 
begins to play. They cast a spell 
on the crowd which translates 
every funky beat into visual 
delight. This band has an uncan
ny ability to drive the audience 
into a dance trance Of utter aban
don . Everywhere the music 
went, the dancers did more than 
just follow. It's Zen. The dancers 
become the music and the over
all effect is quite something to 
behold. 

In Papa Was a Rollin' Stone, 
Jimbob's trumpet solo has the 
complex yet catchy style which 
makes Decoy arguably Miles 
Davis' finest work. In Polyester 
he brings down the house with 
the sound of pure sonic adrena
line. Then the whole band brings 
it down to half-time rather unex-

pectedly in perfect synchronici
ty, allowing the potential energy . 
in .the audience to build. 

In Apples Peaches Pumpkin 
Pie they take that energy and 
build it to a fevered pitch by 
playing with the tempo and time 
signature. The crowd went wild, 
and the electricity in the room 
was tangible. Practitioners of 
magic call it raising a cone of 
power, but these fo lks make it 
look like child's play. Then they 
bring it back down again and 
call it a set. \ 

The second set starts off easy 
with Tom Gould's serious saxo
phone. Then before long comes a 
song which features Stacey From 
Sector Six. Bass player Ian "the 
Beats" Beaty explains that key
board player Stacey Benn may 
very well reside in Victoria, but 
she's from another dimension. 
She goes on to play a highly dis
sonant solo which certainly 
sounds extra-terrestrial. Or at 
least extra-Stacey, who is laid 
back and understated most of the 
evening. 

Beaty and guitar player Colin 
Brumelle are the only two band 
members remaining. since Green 
Room'!:: 1996 release Funk It Up 
For The Universe, and both are 
evolving well as musicians. 
Brumelle is one exceptional 
plucky guitar player. Although 
he's not as flashy on stage as the 
rest of the band, his contribution 
to the sound is fluid, distinct and 

_Earth healing workshop 
set for August 21 to 23 

Locating negative energy zones 
and neutralizing the environment 
where people live and work · are 
two parts of a workshop being 
offered on Salt Spring 

Titled Earth Healing and 
Environmental Clearing, the 
August 21-23 workshop is pre
sented by Christan Hummel of 
Oceanside, California. 

It is described as a grassroots 
program and an innovative way to 

clear up pollution. 
Hummel has worked with Devic 

Kingdom for the past 25 year:s and 
teaches people around the world 
how to "work cooperatively with 
nature to heal the energetic imbal
ances in the Earth." 

Hummel's work was detailed in 
the March and July issues of the 
Sedona Journal of Emergence. 

Call 537-8391 for more infor
mation and to register. 

HERE IT IS! 
SALT SPRING 

82rf0/r1 
PIZZA 

FOR PICK-UP, CALL 

653-4432 
FROM 1 t:JO AM-9:00PM 

substantial. 
Remember Sesame Street's 1 

to 12 song? Chances are you've 
never heard it played like this 
before . The evening includes 
Funk Emergency, Platypus 
Platypus, and what Beaty 
defined as a "smoke 'em if you 

got 'em song," called Tiny 
Bubbles. 

Funk It Up For The Universe 
isn't quite as lighthearted as the 
live show is now. There's a 
slight problem with feedback on 
this CD, and the 13th and final 
track is the first track, which is 

entitled Space Intro , played 
backwards, but it's still a truly 
groovy release. 

There won't be any feedback 
on their next release. Green 
Room is going to record here on 
Salt Spring Island at Nomad 
Studios later on this fall. 

HIP HOT: Green Room musicians lan "the 
Beats" Beaty, left, and Jimbob entertain a 

young audience at Beaver Point Hall with 
their "primal dance sounds." PhotobyoerrickLundy 

SUNDAY DINNER azz 
· ~SPM 

Hosted by 
Charles Wilton 

HENRYm10 BOUDIN Ill< 
WITH 

George 
McF'et:tridge 

and 
Ken Lister 
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Annual 
street 
dance set 

Moby's parking lot will be jump
ing next Saturday night as Street 
Dance '98 returns to its rightful 
home. 
. For the sixth straight year, Moby's 

is sponsoring the all-ages, non-alco
holic outdoor dance to raise funds 
for the Core Inn. Last year the event 
was bounced to the Upper Ganges 
Centre parking lot, but it's back at 
Moby's again. 

A barbecue and food concession, 
run by Core Inn volunteers, opens the 
night at 6 p.m. and runs untillO p.m. 

The Vancouver band Jet Set is on 
first at 7 p.m. The funky rock and 
roll band includes former Salt Spring 
natives Ben Yardley and Nathaniel 
Renaud. Last year's Jet Set perfor
mance at the street dance was 
described by Driftwood music 
columnist Kerry Roth as ''well worth 
the price of admission on its own." 

Then at 9, Alpha Yaya Diallo and 
his band will demonstrate why they 
have created such an enthusiastic 
following on the west coast in recent 
years. 

Diallo's musical influences stem 
from Guinea in West Africa where 
he grew up. The traditions and styles 
of the Malenke_, Sousou and Pealh 
people, along with those from neigh
bouring Senegal and the islands of 
Cape Verde, are woven into his 
music. 

Lark in the park 

Diallo has lived in Vancouver 
since 1991. He and his Bating band 
played on Salt Spring in April and in 
Victoria at the recent folk festival. 
Diallo's first two releases, Nene and 
Futur, were nominated for Juno 
awards in the best global recording 
category. He is also well-known for 
a powerful stage presence. 

Randy Miller entertains Centennial Park goers with a little folk 
music Saturday as Reid Collins accompanies him on piano. 
Saturday morning concerts in the park are ongoing through
out the SUmmer. PhotobyOerricklundy 

Arvid Chalmers will host the 
evening, and prize draws will be 
held between sets. 

Top jazz musicians 
playing Moby's Pub 

Another Street Dance '98 feature 
sees The Barley Bros. entertaining 
people in the pub from 5 p.m. 

Event organizer Barry Edwards 
_could still use some volunteers to 
sell tickets and possibly help out in 
other ways. He can be reached at 
Moby's at 537-5559. 

Cost is $12 for adults, $6 for 
youths and children under 12 are 
admitted free. 

Edwards stresses that while all 
proceeds benefit the Core Inn Youth 
Project, the event is for people of all 
ages - from little kids· through to 
granqparents. 

Moby's presents a trio of 
nationally and internationally 
acclaimed musicians for dinner 
jazz on Sunday. 

The group, led by Harry Boudin 
on tenor and soprano sax, will 
feature George McFettridge on 
piano and bass player Ken Lister. 

Boudin has played with Dizzy 
Gillespie, John Orr, Mickey 
Roker and now co-leads the group 
Eastwind, a quintet which 
includes McFettridge, in the 
Vancouver area. 

McFettridge has played with 
the Buddy Rich Band and has 
ac-companied many jazz greats, 
especially in the Toronto area, 

The Core Inn has received about 
$15,000 in revenue from the event 
since 1993. · where he also taught at York 

SmoNE 
INERTIA 
&the 
Procrastinators 

:Fritfag & Saturtfag 
Jtugust 14 & 15 • 8:00pm 

OUR KITCHEN COOKS TILL 9PM 
WE'RE NOT JUST AT THE END OF THE ROAD 

WE'RE WHERE THE TRADITION BEGINS 

%e 
Vesuvius 
Pub 

University. 
Lister, who is known to Moby's 

audiences, has toured with per
formers such as Hugh Fraser and 
P.J. Perry. 

The group will present some 
new material as well as standards 
during the show, which starts at 8 
p.m. 

Chemainus Theatre 
announces '99 lineup 

A musical event for the entire family is ongoing at the Chemainus 
Theatre, which has recently announced its lineup for the 1999 sea
son. 

The Chemainus Theatre Summer Family Festival is featuring 
Broadway actor William Groth in the musical Robinhood which runs 
until Aug·ust 29. · 

Groth is also starring in The Miser, described as an "uproarious 
comedy," which runs until September 5 .. 

Further information on times and costs are available by calling the 
Chemainus Theatre box office at 1-800-565-7738. 

Shows set for 1999 fall under the title Finding the Family and are 
directed by newcomer Jereniy Tow. 

The first show of the season will be Marvin's Room by Scott 
MacPherson; followed by Agatha Christie's The Mousetrap; and a 
summer family festival that includes Anne of Green Gables, adapted 
by R.N. Sandberg, and Little Red Riding Hood and the Three Little 
Pigs, by Moses Goldberg. 

Oscar Wilde 's The Importance of Being Earnest will round out the 
1999 autumn season, followed by Christmas on the Air by Lucia 
Frangione. 

Thank You 
To the many Salt Spring residents who 
came out for the book signing. It was a 
real pleasure to talk to you. Special 
thanks to Linda Popov, who shared her 
inspirational books, and to Peter Valbohesi, 
who hosted the event. Book sales were 
great. Stocks have now been replenished. 
Drop in again for good reading and for 

. perfect gifts. 

Copies available at: 
Island Books Plus, et cetera, 

Volume II Books 

JOHN L. HAYES 

Gulf Islands 

COMMUNITY 
ARTS COUNCIL 

Attention Cultural Groups 
Grant application forms 

are now available at Artcraft. 
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS AUGUST 21, 1998 

at 
DRUMMOND 
PARK 
Satutday, August 15th 
10:00 am · 6:00 pm 
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Masked 
Artcamp 98 participants show off masks they 
made and decorated themselves during the 
last of three one-week visual and performing 
arts camps held on Salt Spring. After a week 

of singing, sculpture, swimming and other 
activities, the camp wrapped up Friday with a 
musical performance and art show by 
CamperS. Photo by Hollapd Gidney 

1,000 tons of gravel landed 
on Salt Spring for boat basin 

Thirty-five years ago 
• Two large barges, each carrying 

1,000 tons of coarse gravel, arrived 
in Ganges for the construction of a 
new boat ·basin. The construction 
plan for the basin was described as 
a three-step process: building a 
perimeter dike and installing floats, 
dredging the channel, and creating 
a breakwater. The whole project 
was expected to take from two to 
three months to complete. 

~ The MY Queen of the Islands, 
the new ferry for the Tsawwassen
Gulf Islands route, was introduced 
to Salt Spring residents at an offi
cial acceptance ceremony at the 
Ganges dock. Premier W.A.C. 
Bennett spoke to the gathered 
crowd and there were perfor
mances by the Salt Spring Pyrates 
and Saanich's Chief Hummingbird 
and his dancers. 

Thirty years ago 
• There were rumours concern

ing two major health and social ser
vices developments in the Fulford 
area. A clinic for emotionally-dis~ 
turbed children was proposed for a 
Beaver Point property, as well as a 
treatment centre for drug and alco
hol abuse at another undetermined 
location. 

Twenty-five years ago 
• School board trustees passed a 

resolution to apply for special 
funds to support an experimental 
learning program at Salt Spring 
Elementary School. The board's 
decision carne in response to a pro
posal submitted by a committee 
looking at alternative education 
programs. The committee believed 
that education could be enhanced 
for some students within a less
structured, non-graded, non-com
petitive setting. 

• The annual clambake at 
Drummond Park was the most suc
cessful in the event's history, 
according to organizers. 
Entertainment was provided by 
highland dancers and pipers from 
Victoria, an island band called the 
Sodbusters and several men who 
put on a log-rolling display. 

Twenty years ago 
• As the North Salt Spring 

Waterworks District imposed fur
ther water restrictions, some users 
in the area were complaining about 
water quality. Those protesting said 
the water was unpleasant tasting 
and had a foul odour. A water dis-

DOWN THE 
YEARS 

trict spokesman countered their 
arguments by stating that the water 
condition was due to the level of 
St. Mary lake and that the water 
was free of bacteria and potable, 
despite its ta~te and smell. 

Fifteen years ago 
• Organizers announced that 

despite a shellfish closure due to 
red tide , the Drummond Park 
Clambake would go ahead as 
scheduled, minus the clams. 
Smoked salmon and hot dogs were 
to be served, as well as clam chow
der, for which the clams had been 
dug and frozen before the closure 
was announced. 

Ten years ago 
• A proposed Capital Regional 

District (CRD) meat inspections 
bylaw came under fire from Salt 
Spring sheep farmers . Farmers 
were not happy with how the new 
bylaw would affect sales of lamb 
and were threatening to cease sales 
of the meat all together. They 
argued that meat inspections would 
be time-consuming for them and 
costly for the CRD, since the Gulf 
Islands have no access to a meat 
inspector and a veterinarian would 
have to be called in to do any 

20~F 
All Framed 

inspections. 
• A Ganges man charged with 

impaired and dangerous driving 
was fined $800 and lost his licence 
for a year after pleading guilty to a 
"stupid act." After drinking at a 
party on Fulford-Ganges Road, he 
had attempted to elude police by 
initiating a high speed chase. The 
chase ended when the man's truck 
ended up in a ditch at the comer of 
Stewart and Horel roads. Police 
found the driver and a passenger 
hiding in some bushes near his .. 
vehicle. 

Five years ago 
• Parts of Mayne Island almost 

had to be evacuated when a forest 
fire burning behind the church at 
Miner's Bay threatened homes. 
The flre was brought under control 
after a water-bomber dropped 
140,000 gallons of water and foam 
on it. The cause of the fue and the 
extent of its damage had not yet 
been determined. 

• The boat basin at Ganges 
Harbour would be dredged, 
advised the harbour manager. 
Sediment deposits flowing out of 
Ganges Creek and into the harbour 
were slowly filling up the boat 
basin at the small craft harbour. It 
was believed that the increase in 
sediment began when the Gange~ 
sewer line was installed near the 
creek. 

PRINTS JEWEU.ERY 

01?0(i)[3 ~Q[bClC!J0 
QQiblbe3ClW 

(250) 537-9896 
Fax (250) 537-9861 
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Golden Island 
CHINESE RESTAURANT·UCENSED 

LUNCH ........ .Tues.- Fri. 11:30-2 

DINNER .. ..... .Tues.- Thurs. 5-10 
Fri .-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
$5.75 

Closed Mondays 
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 

THE BEST CATCH 
IN TOWN! 

1 Oam • 9pm daily 

• 
(250) 537-2249 

across from the Vesuvius ferry terminal 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUG. 14 & 15 

• THE 

liRRY EDMUNDS BAND 
******************** 
Don't forget our GREAT SPECIALS in the Lounge & Pub 

ASK YOUR SERVER 

/ftt J, M,o;el(tlrf 0/f t!te tS>fcurcltt J, at t!te 

HARBOUR HOUSE 
537-5571 

III tililllf ~I~ I iiJ ~ 111 il!l ~ 'ffil 

~ SATURDAYAUGUST22nd ~· 
U~ MOBY'S parlcing lot U~ 

featuring . ... 

, II At~~~ r~r~ o1~11~ 11 

DANCING 7pm - Midnight 
BBQ 6pm - 1 Opm 

s'T'CJ5'E"f~JT's'''''''''''$''6'''''''''''''''''''A''5''0"CT's'''"'''$'~f'2 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE! 

* DOOR PRIZES I * FAMILY FUN I 
·· ··:·:·.:::.·:-.:.:: ::··:·::··. 



14;m;;tt;;~A14,., or's army. She's aided by a guardian dragon Mushu 
_. .if\ (played wonderfully by the wise cracking Eddie 

• Music and Munch - Free recital by :{~ette Grey, Murphie ). Playing Saturday and Sunday only! 
soprano, accompanied by Carey Chow in an eclectic • Lethal Weapon 4 __!_ This movie really rocks with 
mix of traditional and contemporary song its witty banter, car chases and gun fights. This daz-
Following is a light lunch prepared by the ""'''""'" r~ling addition to the hit action comedy series deliv-
Caterers for $4.75. Wednesday, August 12, 12:1 ers the goods . Starring Mel Gibson and Danny 
• Moby's Marine Pub·- Wednesday Night Glover as mischief-making Los Angeles detectives 
hosted by Charles Wilton; 9 p.m. who take on Chinese gangsters. Playing Friday 
• Tree House Cafe - Open stage Thursdays through Thursday. 
p.m. hosted by John Baker & Vaughn Fulford. 
• Raven's Nest - Open stage every Thursday start
ing at 6:30p.m. 
• Harbour House Wheelhouse Pub - Rock with 
The Terry Edmunds Band, Friday & 
• The Vesuvius Pub - Presents 
the Procrastinators, Friday & 

·on,r Pr·t< __ ' ·•· in the 

nch - Free recital featuring 
Rogers. Following is a light lunch 

by the Anglican Caterers for $4 .75. 
Augustl9 ,12: 10 p.m., All Saints By-

Cinema 
'"!;'"u"•uu - Those asteroids are at it again, 

towards earth with no good intentions. So 
for the ride of your life. Bruce Willis, Ben 

and the always funny S~¥¥ Buscemi are 
who have l i itfays to train as 

playing 

very c 
e Story of an <>rH:trv•r<it1 ... 

ly. Jessica Lange, lizabeth Shue, and 
play in this surprising fun 1840s 2rri 
Playing Wednesday and Thursday. @llith 
• Small Soldiers - This blend of li 
animated figures, where war toys 
take over a small suburb, has a 
sive sense of humour. Don't 
cute! Playing Friday through 
nights only! . 
• Mulan - Disney's 36th feature is one 

· of its best! Set in ancient China, where a spirited 
young woman takes her father 's place in the emper-

Stage 
• Death Knocks, and Death Knocks Yetta Gen, 
also Salt Spring Blues - with Sid Filkow and 
Rachel Jacobson, Thursday through Saturday, Lions 
Club hall. Tickets $10 at et cetera. 

Family 
• West of the Moon - Storytime every Tuesday 
morning. Ages 2 to 3, 9:30 to 10 a.m.; ages 3 to 5, 
10:30 a.m. Join us! 

Galleries 
• Okano Gallery - "Moving On" - Painting, silk 
screen and sculpture from 20 years of the artist's life 
(Peggy Frank) will be shown in this small gallery 
near Ganges from 2 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays to Sundays. 
160 Sharp Road. 
• Thunderbird Gallery - "Tranquil Moments", 
watercolour paintings by Judith Borbas. Additional 
works displayed in Alfresco's Cafe August 5-25. 
• The Roasting Company- "All But 'There". 
Discover Digital Art August 3 · to September 7. 

Grab Bag 
• .Fulford Day - 1Oth Annual at Drummond Park. 
Good food, good music, good company & guaran
teed fun! Saturday. 
• Lions Park, Galliano Island - Sixth Annual 
Galiano Wine Festival. Over 90 wines for tasting; 
food, flowers, music; Saturday. Tickets $20 at festi
val, or in advance from (250) 539-2239. 

Community TV 
• Wednesday, August 12, 6 p.m., 
Talk Around the Rock 
7:30p.m. Women and Violence #4 (repeat) 
8:30p.m. Satsang with GangaJi 
• Sunday, Aug. 16, 8 p.m. , 
Talk Around the Rock 
9:00p.m. Satsang with GangaJi 
• Wednesday, Aug. 19, 6 p.m., 
Talk Around the Rock 
7:30p.m. Watch for a special broadcast TBA 
8:30p.m. Satsang with GangaJi 

1. Good Will Hunting ..... {1) 
l. Wag the Dog .......... {l) 

6. Sphere ...••.......... (6) 

3. Jackie Brown .......... (·) 
4. The Wedding Singer .... (·) 
5. Hard Rain II II II II II .(10) 

7. The Gingerbread Man .. (·) 
8. U.S. Marshals .....•... (5) 
9. Zero Effed II II II II II .{7) 
10. Amistad ...... •.. ..... (9) 

Island Star: The Sequel 537-8334 
now open at GVM 

COMING SOON:-

AUGUST 11 
• The Big Lebovvski 
• The Man in the Iron Mask 

ISL~ N D ST~.h VI D~O 
~ large selection of new releases 
~ vcr rentals 
...- video games and machines 
"It open 7 days a w eek 
156C Fulford Ganges Rd. 

~~~t~~~i ~~~~a~d~ r~~b_ 53 7 • 44 7 7 

AUGUST 18 
• The Borrovvers 
• Kundun 

• Tent & R.V. camping 
• 1 or 2 bedroom cottages 
• Children & pets welcome 
• Boat rentals • Badminton 
• Horseshoes • Fishing Tackle 
• Hot Tub • Pool • Sauna 
• Paddle boats • Fishing 
• Nanny Service • Store 
• Children's activities July & Aug. 

1~888~537~4366 
(ph.) 537-2205 (fax ) 537-5509 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

Whereto Eat 

• 28 modern units 
• Cable TV • Kitchenettes 
• Harbour view • Patio BBQ 
• Continental breakfast 
• Walk to village 

ALL ROOMS HAVE: 
queen size beds, 

cable tv, movie channel, 
ensuite bathrooms, 

coffee makers 

• Enjoy the convenience of • Some rooms with fireplaces 
being close to all amenities • Non smoking rooms available 

• On site hair salon 

BEAUTIFUL HARBOUR VIEWS 

Res: 537·5571 or 1·888·799·5571 



THIS .• ~EEK 

• Charter, Air Taxi 
Gulf Island & West Coast Seaplace Service 

• Direct Airporter flights 
• Gulf Island Scenic flights 

• Stop-over on Remote Beach 
• West Coast Adventure Tours 
• Boat Rendezvous & Pick up 

• Custom Charters, Anywhere on the Coast 
Flights from $150 • Vancouver Airporter $200. 

537-2626 / cell: 537-7988 
ED DAVIS 

1e¢-· .. 
• Bowling • Pool 

• Billiards • Video Arcade 
• Big Screen TV 

• Restaurant 

KINGS LANE 
RECREATION 

Whether you golf or just want to visit 
our Pro shop & snackbar, you will 
enjoy our course. Fit us into your 
holiday, a 4-some takes about 2 hours 
to play. 
Surtable for the whole family from age 6. 

cb~ 
ackbur 

jVleadows 
269 Blackburn Rd. 

537-1707 

~~ ~. ····· .. · • ~Uf4,
(4tk St4) 

Aesthetics by judith 
Reflexology /Reiki by Julie Howard 

elax & escape as you slip 
· to a peaceful oasis by 

the sea . Head to toe 
treatments include European 
facials, invigorating massage 
& therapeutic foot baths. 
romatherapy bodywork, 

reflexology & reiki will 
enhance your well-being. 

Peace. Serenity. Tranquility . ,~~~ 

Psychic Medivm & Host of 
Victoria~ psychic call-in radio 
show "The Messenger Files" 

on AM900 Satvrdays 7-9 pm. 

(250) 537·2031 
website: messengerfiles.com 

r!) sland ~ose earria~es 
with Dianne Andrews 

Leisurely carriage rides through the south 
end of scenic Salt Spring, including 

Ruckle Pro11incial Park . Family fun , wed
dings , special occasions, romantic e11ening 

rides. Seats up to 4 adults . 

(250) 653~9444 
FULLY INSURED 

_) ~ 
h end 

tnesy 
I 

Driftwood is Online! Check it out at: 
www.gulfislands.net 
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WHAT 
TO SEE 

Take a hike: Spectacular 
scenery is yours when you go 
for a hike on Salt Spring. Enjoy 
expansive ocean views from a 
mountaintop or get a little clos
er to the water on a beachside 
trail. Or take' in the wonders of 
the forest on a hike in the 
woods. One such place, and a 
favourite for family outings, is 
·Duck Creek Park, which has a 
two-kilometre trail. The park is 
located off Sunset Drive. 

A good source of information 
on is land hiking trails is 
Charles Kahn 's Hiking The 
Gulf Islands (Orca Book 
Publishers, $14.95.) Or contact 
the Parks and Recreation 
Commission at 537-4448. 

Ocean kayaking: For a 
close look at the marine envi
ronment, nothing beats an 
excursion in a kayak. Salt 
Spring offers some prime ocean 
kayaking and many rental and 
tour agencies. Take some 
kayaking lessons and then 
enjoy a sunset paddle . The 
scenery looks a lot different 
from sea level. 

The Markets: You haven't 
seen Salt Spring until you 've 
seen the Saturday Market at 
Centennial Park in Ganges. 
This long-established venue for 
vendors of arts, crafts and other 
goods is popular among visi
tors and islanders, and attracts 
large crowds to Ganges every 
Saturday morning from April to 
October. 

More than 100 vendors set 
up their stalls to offer a huge 
range of locally-produced 
goods, including farm produce, 
specialty soaps, pottery, jew
ellery, clothing, woodworking 
and much more. 

Another market runs 
Sundays and holidays at 
Fulford. The Fulford Inn Open 
Air Market is located next to 
the inn. 

Mount Maxwell Provincial 
Park: Some of the finest, most 
spectacular views on Salt 
Spring can be found from 
Bayne Peak at the top of 

Mount Maxwell, a 20-minute 
drive from Ganges. The peak is 
the second highest point on Salt 
Spring (nearby Mount Bruce is 
the highest) at 588 metres, or 
1,929 feet. 

Pick a clear day and enjoy 
fantastic views of Fulford 
Harbour, Burgoyne Bay, 
Vancouver Island and other 

Islands. Open year-round, 
facilities include a 

toilets 

nize 
As cta ton. Ther. s a so light
ing .. vailable for mght games. 
~· .,'\le Provincial Park: 

Tllis 86-hectare park at 
oint, on the southeast 

comer . Salt Spring, boasts 
eight kilometres of beautiful 
shoreline, hiking trails along 
the beach and in the fore st, 
campsites and a picnic area. 

From the beach, one can sit 
and watch a variety of marine 
life as well as marine traffic, 
including vessels of the B.C. 
Ferry Corporation as they ply 
between Swartz Bay and 
Tsawwassen. 

Go for a cruise: There are 
many ways of enjoying Salt 
Spring's marine environment 
and getting out on the water is 
one of them. Tours and fishing 
trips are offered on a charter 
basis by boats based in Ganges 
and elsewhere on Salt Spring. 

There is also a scheduled 
water taxi service every 
Saturday between Ganges and 
Galiano and Mayne islands. 

• Full selection of camera batteries 
&film 

• One hour photo finishing 
• New & used cameras & equipment 
• Black & White done on site 
• Custom enlargements 
• Photo albums & frames 
• Colour laser photocopies 



r 

TIIIS .• "VVEEK 

THE 

~all Spring Air Taxi 
Enjoy a scenic flight over the islands and a picnic 

on a remote beach through the services of Salt Spring 
Air Taxi. Longtime Salt Spring pilot Ed Davis also 
offers float plane service between Vancouver airport's 
south terminal and the islands and tours to Vancouver 
Island's west coast. The firm uses a Cessna 180 and a 
de Havilland Beaver. One recommended destination 

. is Cabbage Island Marine Park, where the beach has 
sand like Hawaii's. 

Ed Davis of Salt Spring Air Taxi 

CUBAN 
CIGARS 

NAJKAJ 
& A FULL SELECTION OF 

LOCAL & INTERNATIONAL 
WINES & CIGARS 

Plus over 50 types of ice cold beer 

GALLERY 

7 DAYS A WEEK I ;;:J 
email:naikal@saltspring.com 

Daily 9am - 11 pm 
Cold beer, wine 
cigar store 

537·1919 

-=---=-.c::..:..::_.::.:.::._-=-.:c::....-· .....:1::.....::..9_9::.___::_' 8 ~\ ~ 

ION j.J;~ ~'sJ , ISLAND 
WEAR E \ -~- ,.-'-.,s· c .-, ..... / v'-, u 

from tops 
to bottoms 

Continues daily until August 31 / 98 

wart 

Open daily llam · 4pm 

• Gasoline • Groceries 
• Gourmet Pizza • Videos 
• Produce • Baked Goods 

• Homestyle Dinner Entrees 
• Hot Coffee • Burgers 

• Ice Cream Cones 
• Penny Candy • Moret 

OPEN TO 9PM EVERYDAY! 
Across from Fernwood dock 
321 Fernwood Road 537-2451 
lnterac & credit cards 

WHAT'S NEW AT MOUAT'S MALL 

PATCHWORKS 
'-:.:_.~~ 

.~ uu ~. 

New clothing, gifts and 
•cceuorles for int.nts to teen•. 

Handmade quality, and affordable 
tool 

Avokl that trtp to Vk:torta. 
Come check It out! 

Monct.y to s.tunt.y 
10:30 to 5:00 537-1119 

"" c. 

Seaside at Mouat's Moll 
r / Telephone: (250) 537-2421 
;;,..,f;.· 

Gems& 
Art 

FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

Featuring Local artist: 

Helen K. Wiebe 

Hang on 

e~K 
Al\. ~RLD 

In "Creekhouse" 
152 Fulford-Ganges Road 

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 I Sun. 11 -3 
537-2999 

ecUh-t~ 

~ 
eA-~'-"lL~ 

128 Lower Ganges Road 
(across from Tourist info Centre} 

537-5844 

to tfiat phone! 
Our 3 for 2 classifieds 
will keep it ringing off the hook! 

Buy 2 weeks, get a 
third week FREE! 
Private party merchandise ads only. Payment by cash, debit card or credit card only, please. 

eds 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

SaliS~~~ 
DID YOU KNOW ... 

• Salt Spring's oldest church is St. Paul's Catholic 
Church in Fulford, started in 1880, and completed 
about five years later. To do so its builders robbed 
Peter to pay Paul: the windows came from St. Peter's 
Church in the Cowichan Valley. 
• The island is named for the salt springs located 
on private property on the north end, near 
Fernwood. The Indians used to call it Chuan or 
Tuam Island, while early white settlers named it Salt 
Spring. But the British Navy decided in 1859 to call it 
Admiral Island, after one of its officers. It officially 
reverted to Salt Spring in 1906. 
• The highest point on the island is Mount Bruce. 
At 709 metres (2,325 feet), it is a popular launching 
spot for hang-gliders. 
• The first settlers arrived on the north end in 
1859. They included about 18 whit es and five 
African-Americans. 
• Salt Spring lamb is world famous, and has· been 
featured on the menu when the Royal Family has vis-
ited B.C. -
• Amateur and professional musicians - some 
recording artists among them - make their home 
here, along with more than a dozen recording stu
dios. 
• Salt Spring has long been known for .its artistic 
bent. The work of local artists and craftspeople can 
be found in many local stores, in artists' studios and 
at the summer-long show in Ganges called ArtCraft. 
• Salt Spring is one of the largest communities in 
B.C. without municipal government. However, it was 
incorporated for a few years in the last century until 
islanders decided they'd rather do without. 
• The oldest continuously used school in B.C. is 
the Little Red Schoolhouse next to Beaver Point Hall 
and near Ruckle Park. It was built in 1885. 
• The south end has earned a reputation -not 
wholly deserved- for being home to former U.S . 
draft-dodgers and old hippies, who make ends meet 
by growing pot. In fact, pot is often grown on the 
north end, too. 
• The west coast reputation for abundant rainfall 
doesn't apply to Salt Spring. Total annual precipita
tion runs about 35 inches. 

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL 
• Sunday morning worship 1 0:30am 
• Meeting at Guij Islands Secondary School 

232 Rainbow Rd. 
• Pastor: Rev. Ctvis Cormack office/fax: 537 ·2622 

SS PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY 
• Central Comm. Hall (901 N. End Rd.) 
• Phone: Pastor Rick Hill537-4143 or 

Youth Pastor Kathleen Huang 537-1092 
• Sunday worship @ 1 0:30am 
• Family night Wed. @ 7pm. 

p 
ROMAN CATHOLIC MASSES 
• St. Paul's, Fu~ord 8:15am 
• Our lady of Grace, Ganges, 135 Drake Rd. 

Sunday: 1 O:OOam; Sat. 5:00pm 
Daily: 9:00am (Tues. -Fri) 

• Information phone Pastor Fr. Goulet 537 ·2150 

THE ANGUCAN PARISH 
• St. Mark's (Central), St. Mary's (Fufford) 

All Saints by-the-Sea (Ganges) 
• For times of worship, call537-2171 
• Interim Rector • Rev. Richard Johns 

SSI UNITED CHURCH 
• 111 Hereford Ave. 
• Phone: 537 ·5812 
• Sunday worship @ 1 O:OOam 

-CLASSIFIED 
DISCOUNT THURSDAY 

SAVE 20% 
Classifieds placed in person on Thursdays (cash 
or direct debit only, please) 



• Extensive menu 

• Daily specials 

• Seniors discount 

• Kids menu 

• Outdoor patio 

• Spectacular harbour view 

• Sundays-
Murray Anderson on piano 

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 
537-4700 

• Gourmet Pizza • Hot Entrees 
Soup • Salads • Sandwiches 

Burgers • Hot Dogs 
Hot & Cold Beverages 

Baked Goods • Snacks 
Ice Cream Cones 

Real Food-Real Good-Made Here! 
TAKE OUT • INDOOR/OUTDOOR 

PATIO TABLES 
OPEN TO 9PM EVERYDAY! 

Across from Fernwood dock 
321 Fernwood Road 537-2451 
lnterac & credit cards accepted 

Kanak a 
Restaurant 

Waterfront Harbour Building 
......... 

Full Dining 
Menu 

• Fish and Chips 
(halibut & cod) _ 

•Children's menu 

• Air conditioned 

•Outdoor patios 
R eservatio 11s: 

• 
drangeN 

Julius 
Orange Julius 

OPEN DAILY@ 11AM 
• Hot Dogs • Tofu Dogs 
• Low Fat Turkey Dogs 
• Pita Sandwiches 
• Fries-Onion Rings 
• Excellent Ice Cream Treats 
• "NEW" Chocolate Rock Treat. 

Creamy DQ" soft serve, hot 
fudge & almonds drizzled 
with hard chocolate coating. 

537-4447 
IN THE THRIFTY FOODS BUILDING 

Fulford location: 107 Morningside 653-2388 
Mon.-Sat. 6-7 / Sun. 6:30-7 

Ganges location: 109 McPhillips Ave. 537·0825 
Mon.-Sat. 6:30-9pm I Sun. 7-Spm 

:' 

~ 

Delicious food 
Reasonable prices 

-Kids welcome-

We deliver or 

Alfred Gemperle has been owner of the 
Kanaka Restaurant for the past 12 years, and its 
chef for the same period . Trained in 
Switzerland through a four-year apprenticeship 
program, Gemperle also has training in hotel 
management. The Kanaka Restaurant is located 
on the waterfront in the Harbour Building . 

FULL DINING MENU 
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES 

SUNDAY BRUNCH · 
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES 

TAKE·OUT MENU 
SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ 

v A Golden 
/%"'- Island 
.:1: Restaurant 
~ CHINESE FOOD 

UPPER GANGES CENTRE 
• !La Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges, 
~ Salt Spring Island 

LUNCH: DINNER: 
Tues.- Fri. Tues.- Thurs. 5-10 

11:30-2 Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 

RESTAURANT 
IN FULFORD HARBOUR 

Mon. - Fri. 7am - 9pm 
Sat. & Sun. Sam - 9pm 

OPEN STAGE 
EVERY THURSDAY 6:30PM 

1 0% discount for pick-up. 
Something for Everyone 

• International menu 
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX 

Located at 
Ganges Village Market Centre 

ORGANIC FOOD STORE & RESTAURANT . 

[!1 Vegetarian, Organic 

~Well priced 

[!1 Licensed 

[!1 Weekend entertainment 

Sun 11-9 • Mon-Thurs 9-9 • Fri-Sat 9-11 

• Licensed 
• Fresh ground coffee 

653·9222 next to the ferry 

Nestled in Vesuvius Bay 
overlooking the ferry landing, 

featuring 
the best in fine pub fare . 

Relax, enjoy the spectacular 
sunset views from our deck. 

KITCHEN CLOSED AT 9PM PROMPTLY! 

. 537-2312 
805 Vesuvius Bay Rd. 

FULFORD DAY 
at DRUMMOND PARK 

Sat., August ISth • IO:oo aiD • 6:00 PID 
• Music all afternoon with • Salmon/Beef/Lamb Barbecue, Kids Races & Games - 10 am 
• • Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, 4 Fishing Pond 0 

• special guest appearances • • $ 

• • Corn on the Cob, Veggie Chili, • Horse Rides- 1 p.m . 0 

• Bingo- starts at 1 p.m. • Pie Sale. Old-fashioned donuts, • Dunk Tank -1 p.m . 0 

@ $ Tea - Coffee -Juice - Soft Drinks * Magic Show ... PLUS 0 

• COMMUNITY RAFFLE • ... plus refreshment garden ... .. 
.Much more & a surprise or two! • 

Fun for the whole family!! 
-=l. 

.. • 
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SPORTS 

UFO '(Ultimate flying object) · 
Salt Spring ultimate players .. _s!r~tch for the Frisbee as t~~Y bat
tle.. for control of the disk, ,AnKone is vy~lcom_e to dr_op by tbe 
Fernwood Elementary ~choo.l field Thursday evenings, be.gin-
ning at 6 p.m.,·t~.jdiri il"! playmg ·.a,,game of ultimate. ,. 

' -. ~ ~ .. , ·' -: 
· .. • .. .. ) " Photo by Derrick. LUndy ~ 

t;" .:. ~~ _.: •lo • • • .. . • 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

CREATION 

Swimmers qualify for provincials 
A record number of Stingrays best time, and bronze in the 100 1M 

swimmers qualified for provincial with a best time. 
championships after the regional Sara Mackay, Division 3, took sil-
competition held this weekend at ver in the 100 free, bronze in 50 free 
Victoria's Commonwealth Pool. with a best time and fourth in 50 fly 

Nine swimmers qualified in a total with a provincial qualifying and best 
of 24 individual events and six relay time. 
teams also qualified, for a total of 30 Christina Penhale, Division 4, 
events, up from 18 last year. placed in all four of her events with 

Swimmers must place first, sec- provincial qualifying times. She took 
ond or third in the finals, or achieve a silver with a best time in 200 IM, 
provincial qualifying time, to earn a gold in 100 back with a best time, 
provincial position. A swimmer can gold in 100 breast with a best time 
qualify in a maximum of four indi- and gold in 50 fly with a best time. 
vidual events. Laurel Temme!, Division 4, took 

Stingrays results are in division bronze in 100 breast. 
order, starting with the youngest An incredible six relay teams qual-
swimmers. ified for the provincial~. Relay teams 

D.J. Lake, Division 1, qualified in must place first or second to qualify. 
three events - gold in 50 back, sil- The Division 2 boys teiJ.m . of 
ver with 'a best time in 50 free and McLaren, Lake, Ryan McGinnis and 
bronze with a best time in 100 IM. , Tavis Morton took silver in the 200 

" Lake took mote than siX seconds off medley r~lay:' . . . , 
· his prev.ious best time in: the 100. Division 2 girls team of R:hian 
IM. ~, Hardy, Sarah Penhale, Logan-Webb 

Sarah Penhale, Division 1, took and Savin took silver ill both the 200 
silver in 50 breast with a best time. - . medley relay and 200 frt;e relay; · . 

. Div-ision 2 -· swimmer· Alex Division 3 girls team of Mackay, 
· Mc!,.aren placed in all four o~ .his ., Leah Larson, Nicola Temme! and, 
ev~nts ., with provincial qualifying ' Meaghen Toole took.!iilver in the 

.times .. McUrerr also broke a meet 200 med)ey re)ay. . · 

Sarah Penhale placed fourth in 
100 1M and fourth in 50 back with 
best times, and seventh in 50 free. 
Lake placed fourth in 100 free and 
had a best time in 50 back. 

In Division 2, Rhian Hardy placed 
fourth in 50 back with a best time 
and fourth in 50 free. . 

Logan-Webb took fourth in 100 
IM, sixth in 100 free and seventh in 
50 breast, all with best times. 

Ryan MCGinnis had a best time in 
50breast. · 

Erin Toole had best times in 100 
IM, 50 breast and 50 free. 

Morton took over 15 seconds off 
his best time in 100 IM, seven sec
onds off in 50 free and had best times 
in 50 back and 50 breast. 

In Division 3, Mackay placed 
sixth with a best time in 100 IM. 

Nicola Temme! placed fifth with a . 
best time in,100 free. 

Collin McGinnis had a best time 
in 50 breast. 

Meaghen Toole had best times in 
all four ofher .races : 100 IM, 50 
back, 50 breast and 50 free. 

Division 4 swimmer Moore 
placed fifth in 50 free with a best 
time, eighth in 100 breast with a best 
time, and had a best time in 100 free. recotd"i,n the 50 back; taking more Division 4 gids 'team of Kate 

~.. than._two ·secOnds off the previous McLaren, Melanie Moore, christina Langdon had best times in 50 free 
and 100 free. . 

. .. 

Volleyball· enthusiasts 
invited to join tourney 

Members of West Coast 
Volleyball want Salt Spring athletes 
to hone their volleyball skills and 
jump into tc;mrnament action next 
weekend. 

For the second time this summer, 
the Victoria-based association is 
staging a volleyball tournament on 
Salt Spring. The two-day event 
takes place August 22-23, at the 
Hydro field. 

Competition on Saturday will pit 
co-ed teams of three against each 
other- there must be one member 
of the opposite sex on each team -
while Sunday's games will match 
up men's and women 's teams of 
two. 

Outdoor volleyball, said associa
tion spokesman Dave Johnson, tra
ditionally involves teams of just 
two or three. 

West Coast Volleyball includes 
players from Victoria, Parksville · 
and Vancouver. When members 
played on Salt Spring in early July, 
they expressed hope that Salt 
Spring volleyball players would 
participate in the next tournament 

here. They enjoyed Salt Spring so 
much, they 're coming back earlier 
than previously anticipated. 

"Salt Spring players are more 
than welcome to come and play 
with us," Johnson said. 

There is no age limit. Teams are 
ranked according to skill and 
placed in one of four categories -
recreational, competitive, super 
competitive and open. 

The tournament starts with a 
round robin event in the morning. 
Teams will be ranked and placed in 
the appropriate level for the after
noon play-offs. 

First place winners pick up a 
prize and everyone is welcome to 
take part in a social evening at the 
Harbour House Hotel where more 
prizes will be drawn. 

Cost of the tournament is $20 per 
person per day and teams must pre
register by calling (250) 721-3281. 

The volleyball association 
expects 100 people will be compet
ing in teams on the first day of the 
tournament, and about 80 on the 
second day. · 

* Guest Cottage 
* Studio, Hot tub 
*Sun Room 
* Greenhouse 
* Patio 
* Garden setting 
* Huge trees-

flowers 
Very Unique 

Setting! 

Reduced to $599,000 Cdn- $407,000 U.S.! 

(Main House only) $450,000 Cdn 
$306,000 u.s. 

Awesome Sunsets 
(250) 537-4090 kit1234@ix.netcom.com 

. record held since 1990. He took gold Penhale and Laurel Temme! took sil-
in the 100 1M with a best time, gold · ver in the 200 medley relay. 
in the 50 back with a best time, gold Division 4 girls team of Moore, 
in the 50 fly with a best time and sil- Jocelyn Langdon, Christina Penhale 
ver in the 50 free with a best time. and Mary Regan took the gold in 

. Brett Savin, Division 2,' was the 200 free relay. 
silver medal winner in all four of her Qualifying for the provincials was 
events. Savin placed second with a not the only meet highlight, reported 
best time in 100 IM, taking off over parent Morgan Savin. "The entire 
six seconds, second in the 50 breast, team put out maximum effort to 
second in 50 free with a best time, record an amazing number of place-
and second in 100 free with a seven- · ments and best times." 
second best time. In Division 1, Brendan Nickerson 

Miranda Logan-Webb, Division 2, had best times when he placed fourth 
took silver in the 50 back. in the 50 back, sixth in the 100 free 

In Division 3, Nicola Temme! and seventh in the 50 free. Nickerson 
took silver in the 50 back, silver in took off over six seconds in his 100 
50 fly with a provincial qualifying free. 

Kate McLaren took almost five 
seconds off her best time in 100 
back. 

Evan Hardy had a best time in 50 
free. 

Mary Regan had three best times 
- 100 breast, 50 free and 100 free. 
Laurel Temme! had best times in 200 
IM, 50 free and 50 fly. 

Scott Larson, Division 6, placed 
fourth in 50 fly and fifth in 50 free, 
both with best times. 

"Reporting the times cannot 
impart the excitement which pre
vailed this entire meet," said Morgan 
Savin. "It was truly the most exciting 
regionals in Stingrays memory." 

SOCCERTRON 
Your Community Soccer School! 

~ 

CATQ*' OUR SDE ·· 1~\{,B 
OF''WORLD ·· UP''*SflCCER 

THI~ER! 

CALL (250) 727-2817 NOW TO REGISTER 
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Soccer players wanted 
for new and old teams 
By MALCOLM LEGG 
Driftwood Contributor 

Call ing all soccer players ! 
Calling all soccer players! 

If you ever had inspirations of 
becoming a star, like Zinidine 
Zidone of France or Mia Hamm of 

· the U.S.A., well here is your chance 
to try-out for one of the men's or 
women's teams which have started 
training for the upcoming soccer 
season. 

If you want to try out for 
women's soccer, there is a group of 
ladies who want to see women's 
soccer played on Salt Spring soccer 
fields once again. 

The group is led by Deb Anglos 
(537-9870) and Alex Palmaston (at 
Parks and Rec office, 537-4448). 
Practices are held Thursdays at 6 
p.m. at Portlock Park. 

Skill is not as essential as enthu
siasm and a willingness to learn 
will be all you need to be a part of 

. this recreational team. 
On the men's side the decisions 

are a little more difficult as there are 
three teams to choose from - Salt 
Spring FC, Salt Spring Old Boys 
and the newly-formed Salt Spring 
Geezers. 

Probably the best way to summa
rize the differences in these teams is 
by waist size. FCs are under 30, the 
Old Boys are over 30 and the 
Geezers are over 40 (if you watch 
these guys practice you will know 
what I mean). It just so happens that 
the age breakdown works the same 
for the three teams. 

Salt spring FC is organized by 
Ken Marr (537-2174) and, under the 
tutelage of their new trainer, Dion 
from "Series A" in Victoria, they 
hope to make a challenge for top 
honours in the men's Division 3. 

They practice every Thesday and 

Thursday at 6 p.m. at Portlock Park 
and welcome all interested in trying 
out for "Team Testosterone," as 
they are affectionately known. 

The Salt Spring Old Boys, also 
known as "The Geritol Gang," are a 
recreational over-30 team which 
plays in the B division and only 
wants to win enough games to stay 
in the B division. 

The team and coach Chris 
Cottrell (537-2250) are avidly seek
ing players who want to join their 
merry band of beer-drinkers in 
Sunday morning escapades in the 
wacky world of over-30 soccer. 

Call Cottrell or come out 
Wednesdays at 6 p.m. to Portlock 
Park and try out for the team - the 
lads need you! 

Salt Spring's newest men's team, 
the Salt Spring Geezers, is an off
shoot of the Old Boys (mainly. play
ers they thought were too slow for 
them- but we will show them!) 

This gang of overweight, grey
haired and senile over-40 men will 
play, or attempt to play, in a 
Victoria over-40 league (and no, 
our home field is not in Pioneer 
Village!) probably on Saturday 
afternoons. 

If you are interested and have 
enough strength to get out of your 
wheelchair, come out to practices 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. aCPortlock 
Park or you can call Cal Mackay 
(537-2620) or Graham Tweddle 
(537-5378) to see if they can 
remember anything about the team. 

As one can see, there's lots of 
adult soccer for all to participate ~ 
for the next eight months (it sure 
beats watching the Canucks on 
TV). So pick your team and go for 
that try out - who knows, in 2002 
you could be a World Cup star in 
South Korea. · · 

Alice Fraser wins cup 
at Tuesday golf match 

Alice Fraser took home the 
Bank of Montreal Cup after 35 
women in the Salt Spring Golf 
Club's 18-hole division competed 
on August 4. 

Fraser won the event with a net 
71. Marjorie Cade, with net 74, 
was runner-up. 

Dee Hooton won low gross 
with a score of 88, followed by 
Julie Godwin with 93. Mona 
Coulter won the putt pot with 25 
putts. · 

In other golf news: 
• Femmy Schurmanns won low 

net in a business ladies league 
game August 4. Maureen Rowell 
was closest to the pin on No. 2, 
and Jackie Watson came in with 
low putts at 13. 

• Last Wednesday, Vi Austin 
won low gross in the women's 
nine-hole div ision, while Deb 

G 0 L F 
TEES 

Rotherman took low net. Austin 
also won for low putts. 

• Colin Lawler took top spot in 
a close men's golf competition 
Thursday, winning the 
Schwengers Cup. 

Lawler, who won with a score 
of 65, was followed by Cedric 
Walker (66), Bill Davis (67) and 
Herb Monro (67). 

Low gross men's division win
ners last week were: Gundy 
McLeod (76), Charles Garrett 
(83), Colin Lawler (84) and Bruce 
Kirwin (84). 

Jack Fraser was K.P on No. 2, 
11 and 15, while Skip McKay was 
K.P. on No. 6. 

Laurie" s Recyclit1g 
6- Waste Service 

New Recycling Pick-up & Drop-off Service 

Cotttttterctal Pick~up Service 
Call 6SS~9t79 or 
Cell 531 ~7904-

Prop-Off Service 
&attges VIllage Market 
Wedttesdays 8- Saturdays 
lattt - Spttt 

Laurie Hedger 1- Fa•tdly 
servlttg the lslattd slttee 1161 
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Island golfer grabs men's title 
The Salt Spring Island Golf 

Club hosted its 29th annual 
invitational tournament on the 

weekend, with 101 golfers par- Brian Degirol ~mo from 
ticipating in the mixed event. Cedar Hill with a 145 

Men's low gross winner was score . Runner-up wa s 
Richard Nemeth of 
Nanaimo with 151. 

Low net winner from the 
men 's side was John Paul 
of Salt Spring, who shot a 
132 . He was followed by 
Robert Alexander of Mill 
Creek with 133. 

Ladies low gross cham
pion was Alison Hawkins 
of Prospect Lake, who shot 
a 178 . Diane Olshefsky 
from San Juan Island was 
runner- up with a 180 
score. 

Pat Alexander from Mill 
Creek was l~dies low net 
winner (138), followed by 
Joan Erickson of San Juan 
Island (141). 

POSED PUTTS: Golf players from Salt Spring and Friday 
Harbour, left to right, Lois Johnson, Marg Cade, Suzan Ericson 
and Randa Bouton were among the 101 competitors who took 
part in the Salt Spring Golf and Country Club's 29th annual invi
tational tournament last weekend. PllotobyDorri<:i:Lundy 

Club pro Steve Marleau 
was the tournament's main 
organizer. Golfers compet
ed for $5,000 in donated 
prizes. 

Louise Foulis presented 
the trophies at the close of 
the two-day event. 

FOODS ,., 
2531 BEACON AVE. 

"Sidney By The Sea" 

Instant Savings 
No Waiting • SAVE 

Every Day You Shop! 
Sidney's Lowest Overall 
Food Prices -Always ........... ~ ..........••.•••..... 

3.89 
8A9 

.......... 3~G 
7A9 
3.99 

GOOD HOST 

LEMONADE 'M9 
MIX 680g ~TIN 
YOU SAVE UP TO $1.30 

TETLEY ORANGE PEKOE 
TEA BAGS I 44's box . . .. .. . ... . 
PALL Y BISCUITS 
COUNTRY GOLD 

5.88 
1.29 

• 537-9933 . 
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RATES 
Regular 

Classifieds 
20 words or less 

$8.50 
Additional words 

25¢ each 
3 for 2 

Run your ad for 2 weeks 
get a third week FREE! 

Private party, 
merchandise ads _only. 

Sorry, no refunds, no changes. 
Discount Thursday: 

20% off Regular 
jCiciSSirliecls placed in 

Thursday (cash or 
debit only, please) 

Too late to classify 
20 words or less 

$10.50 
Additional words 

35¢ each 
May only be placed 

between 2 p.m. Monday 
and noon Tuesday 

preceding publication 

Display 
Classifieds 

$10.75 
per column inch 

(minimum size one incl:l) 
Border: Add $2 

Frequency discounts 
available 

Network 
Classifieds 

Your ad runs in 1 00 
community newspapers 

in B.C. and Yukon 
25 words or less 

$290 

• We can accept payment 
· by cash, direct debit, 

Mastercard or Visa. 
• Classifieds are prepaid 

unless you have an 
advertising account. 

PLACING 
ANAD 

• In person at our office at 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Ganges 

• By telephone, , 
250-537-9933, or fax, 250-
537-2613 . 

• By email to 
driftwood@gulfislands.com 

• By post to Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K2V3 . . 

CATEGORIES 
Announcements 

Employment 
Business Services 

Merchandise 
Real Estate 

Rentals 

POLICIES 
Please check your pd after 

the first insertion . 
Should an error appear in 

an advertisement, Driftwood 
Publishing Ltd. is only liable 
for the amount paid for the 
space occupied by the por
tion of the advertisment in 
which the error occurred. 
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. 

will accept responsibility for 
only one incorrect insertion. 

8 CARDS OF THANKS 
PAUL & MIKE thank you fo r 
another great week! Love, the, 
Loonies. 
WE WISH to thank all of our 
many relatives, friends, neigh
bours, fellow parishioners and 
Steve Dashwood for the ir 
notes, gifts , well wishes, sup
port, etc. during the course of 
Paul's first chemotherapy ses
sion . We are truly blessed! 
Love Jane and Paul Girard. 

WE HADA 
GREAT TIME! 

Salt Spring firefighters and 
families wish to thank the 

following for their generosity 
and support ofour annual picnic: 

Liz Armour 
Salt Spring Insurance 
Agencies- Tom Hosie 

Bruce Mills 
Windermere Realty -

Russ Crouse 
Big Bear Services -

John and Pam Ellacott 
Ganges Village Market 

Thrifty Foods 
McColls' Shell 

Mouats' Trading Co, 
Bill Egeland 

Don Harrison 

14 IN MEMORIAM 
DICK ROYAL, Jo Royal, Fred 
Hollings. We lost each of you in 
August. Fondly remembered & 
sadly missed . Tan'is , Scott , 
Anne. 

HayY!ard's 
Funeral Service 
320 Upper Ganges Rd. 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Since 1867 

Marge & ScottyDickson 
Don Goodman (Goody) 
licensed Funeral Directors 

We honour all Memorial 
Sociely Contracts 

24 hr. service 
537-1022 

20 COMING EVENTS 
PLANNING AN event? Check 
the Community Calendar for a 
schedule of community events 
and avoid double-booking. 
Located at the Driftwood Office, 
328 Lower Ganges Rd. 
A ONE day workshop in 
Feldenkrais ® Method , 
Awareness Through Movement® 
with Alice Friedman, Sunday, 
August 23, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. This 
workshop's focus will be explor
ing ways to improve use of head, 
neck, eyes and shoulders. Gain 
ease of movement and relieve 
stress and stiffness. Improve 
comfort, efficiency of movement 
and enjoy the learn ing. Cost 
$45. To register call : 653-4332 
or 537-2343. Wear comfortable 
clothes and bring a lunch. 
SECRET LIVES of Alexandra 
David-Neel, slide presentation by 
author Barbara Foster about this 
st rong , brilliant woman who , 
.among other adventures, dis
guised herself as a beggar and 
snuck into Tibet in the 1920's. 
Show well received across N. 
America. All Saints by the Sea 
Hall, Aug. 22, 8 p.m. Information 
Matthew Coleman 537-2378. 
DUNK TANK at Fulford Day. 
Loads of fu n. Come and dunk 
the realtors: Peter Bardon, Bob 
Howe, Patrick Ackerman , Eric 
Booth . Plus Damaris (Buns of 
Steel) Rumsby, Co nstable 
Gerard Choquette and CBC's 
own Arthur Black. Good sports 
all. 

' 
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Deadline: 2 p.m. Monday 

20 COMING EVENTS 

~'TR"'T 
website: www.islandstrust.bc.ca 
e-mail: info@islandstrust.bc.ca 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
The Salt Spring Island Local 
Trust Committee will be meeting 
to consider various matters of 
general business , such as 
applications received , bylaw 
reviews and meeting notes. 

DATE: Aug. 13/98 
TIME: 1:OOpm 
PLACE: Room 1203, Grace 

Point Square, Ganges, B.C. 

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO 
ATTEND 

020/22 

-~ 

IJ.Iackbur~, 
lvtead 

Golf Club 
OHNPALMASON 

" assistant prof essional 
at Victoria Golf Club 
is coming to give golf 

lessons to juniors and adults 

Aug. 25 & 26, Sept. 1 & 2 

to book a time please 
call 

537-1707 
020/31 

OPEN lOam - 5pm 
7 days a week 

MAHON HALL 

EXPLORATION IN 
RAKU 

The New Gallery 
Showcase features ceramics 

by Gary Chemeff until 
August 20 

Artcraft ru;;-through to 
20 September 

Sacred Science 
Geobiology & 

Earth Acupuncture Training 

Presented by 
GEOBIOLOGY ... 

the Science 

presenting the work of 
Slim Spurling and Bill Reid 

EARTH ACUPUNTURE--Learn 
how to dowse! Locate negative 
Earth energy zones that sap 
your creative potential and 
health. We teach you how to 
"neutralize" the environment 
whe're you live and work. 

NUTRfTION--Nourish you 
body at cell levels. Learn how 
to bring higher vital life force 
energy into the food chain by 
using our devices ... at home , at 
worK, o r on the fa rm and in 
your garden: 

ENERGY BAlANCING--Sound 
and Light! Discover subtle 
energy applications of our 
new tedinology tapes and 
devices. Bring you body into 
balance by using Sound 
Tapes, Light/ Life Rings 
AcuVac Coils, Feedback Loops 
and Harmonizers. 

JOIN US! Discover how to use · 
Harmonizers and Tapes to ren
der an even greater service . 
Reduce air po llution in your 
local environment. 

1 

20 COMING EVENTS 

Learn how to 
Master Change 

in your life 

How TO MAsn;R 

Change 
in Your 

L
. ~ Sixty-Seven· 

1 e Ways to 
Handle 

Life's 'Jbughest 
Moment.~ 

A FREE Eckankar 

Workshop to help you 

handle change from a 
spiritual perspective 

Facilitated by Lynn 

almsley Irene Roome 

and Catherine Alexander 

Saturday, August 15, 

2:00 to 4 :30pm 

All Saints By the Sea 
Anglican Church 

110 Park Drive 
off Lower Ganges Road 

past the Mahon Hall on left 
Wendy Rosier 250 653-4034 
Eckankar, Religion of the 
Light and .Sound of God 

020/33 

LAMB BARBECUE 
ON SALT SPRING 

ISLAND 
HONOURING 

ALEXA 
MCDONOUGH 
LEADER OF THE 
FEDERAL NEW 
DEMOCRATS 

SUNDAY,AUGUST16 
12:30.4:30 

AT THE BYRON FARM 
536 BEAVER POINT ROAD 

GREAT FOOD, TALK, MUSIC 

For information or tickets, 
please call 

Irene Wright 537-5347 
or 

Virginia Newman 537-9251 

$12 employed adult, $10 
non-employed adult, $6 chil

dren under 12. Vegetarian 
option available. 

020/33 

20 COMING EVENTS 

JAZZ 
WORKSHOP 

With 

Pat Coleman 
SATURDAY AUG.l9 

3 - S P.M. 

* ACOUSTiC 'PLANer 
HuSic SruDioS 

$15..oo 
Bring lfOtJr Instrument! 

537-9668 

(by Woody Allen) 

and 
DEATH KNOCKS 

YETIAGEN 
(by Sid Filkow ) 

also -
SALT SPRING BLUES 

(by Sid Filkow & Rachel Jacobson) 

with 
Sid Filkow and 

Rachel Jacobson 
$10 tickets at et cetera 

Aug. 1~ 14, 15, 20, 21, 
~2 - Spm 
L ion's H all 

comer of J?rake & Bonnet 

23 COMMUNITY SERVICES 
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring -
toll-free 1-888-324-3299. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS -
Meetings 8 p.m. Thursday, in 
back of et cetera building, off 
Rainbow Road. 
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the 
Eastern Star. Contact Edwina 
Maclean, 537-4316. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet in homes for mutual sup
port. Call 537-9237 or 537-
5264. 

JII!'.LAdV %nto Guff :JsfandS 
f~!MJHOSPITAL FOU~DATION 

The aims and objectives of the 
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS 
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are 
to raise funds wh ich will be 
used to expand and enhance 
the delivery of medical care by 
the Hospital to Gu lf Islands 
residents . You can help the 
Foundation attain these goals 
by a gift of funds, real or per
sonal property , memorial 
bequests, endowments, life 
insurance or securities. 

All donations will be recog
nized in the Hospital and 
receipts for Income Tax pur
poses will be issued. 
Please help YOUR Hospital so 
it can help YOU . 
135 Crofton Rd.· 
Salt Spring Island, 
V8K 1T1 
537-5545 

Driftwood is 
OnLine! 

Check it out at: 
www.eulfislands.net 

23 COMMUNITY SERVICES 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

SERVICES MEETINGS 
Salt Spring 537-2270 

Galiano 539-2222 

Pender 629-6946 

Women's only-
Thursday nights 5:1 5 p.m. 
Please cdl 537-1733 or 537-2993. 
Alanon/ Alateen -
A prog ram for fami ly and 
friends of alcoholics. 
For further information call 
653-4288 or 653-2030. 

Overeoters Anonymous 
Are you having a problem con
trolling your eating? If you're 
interested in helping yourself, 
we're interested in helping you. 
Info ..... ...... .............. 537 -5607 

01-

25 EDUCATION 
CHAINSAW LESSONS: Safely 
saw your own wood, fall small 
trees . Patient , professional 
woman teacher. 537-2227. 
A CAREER CHANGE? Train to 
be an Apartment/Condo 
Manager. Many Jobs-All areas! 
Free job placement assistance. 
17 years of success ! For 
info/brochure 681-5456/1 -800-
665-8339.RMTI. 
BE A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER .. . write for money and 
pleasure with our unique home
study course. You get individual 
tuition from professional writers 
on all aspects of writ inf,l 
romances, short stories, rad1o 
and TV scripts, articles and chil
dren's stones. Send today for 
our FREE BOOK. Toll free 1-
800-267-1 829 Fax 1-613-749-
.9551. The Writing School, 3073 
- 38 McArthur Ave., Ottawa, ON 
K1L6R2. 
HELICOPTE R 
LOGGING/Silviculture Training. 
Men and women - t rain for 
exciting, high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' rec
ognized training. Private Post
secondary Institution . Job 
placement ass istance. 1-H-L 
Training Institute Ltd. (250)897-
1188. 
COUNSELLOR TRAINI NG 
Institute of Canada offers on
campus and correspondence 
courses toward a Diploma in 
Counselling Practice to begin 
this month. Free catalogue, call 
24hrs 1-800-665-7044. 
LEGAL ASSISTANT PRO
GRAM. Provincially recognized 
certificate program . Selki rk 
College, Trail, B.C. Jennifer 
Calhoun (250) 368-5236. 
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 
PROGRAM. 9.5 month training 
pro9ram for medical transcrip
tionists. Available on-site for via 
Internet. Selkirk College, Trail , 
B.C. Vi Kalesnikoff (250) 368-
5236 .. 

26 LEGALS 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

RE: The Estate of 
EDWARD BIGELOW 

JOLLIFFE, DECEASED, 
formertv of 806 Sunset Drive, 

Salt Spring Island, B.C., 
V8K 1E7. 

Creditors and others hav
ing claims against the 
estate of EDWARD 

BIGELOW JOWFFE, 
deceased, late of Salt 
Spring Island, British 

Columbia, are hereby noti
fied pursuant to the ])fngee 
Act that particulars err 

claims should be sent to the 
Executors in C/o #1-1 05 
Rainbow Rd, Salt Spring 
Island, B.C~ V8K 2V5, on 
or before ;:,eptember 3, 

1998, after which date the 
Executors will distribute 

the estate among the par
ties entitled to if, hav1ng 
regard to the claims of 

which the Executors then 
have notice. 

ian H. Clement, 
Solicitor to the Executors 
of the Estate of 
EDWARD BIGELOW 
JOLLIFFE, DECEASED. 
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26 LEGALS 

PUBLICATION 
REQUEST 

RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of 
Vital Statistics for -a -
change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the 
"Name Act" by me: 
SARAH LEE MARCOTTE, 
260 Stewart Rd. , Salt 
Spring Island, B .C. VSK 
2C4, telephone #250-537-
9038, to change my name 
from MARCOTTE, Sarah 
Lee to MARCOTTE, Sarah 
Lee Kreye. Dated this 1st 
day of August , 1998. 
Signed by S. Marcotte. 

29 lOST AND FOUND 
LOST: LADIES gold watch, St. 
Mary Lake, Saturday, August 1. 
537-2358. 
HAT FOUND at St. Mary Lake. 
To claim, call537-1167. 
MISSING FROM our dock in 
Fulford Harbour, one light grey, 
8 ' Zodiac "Cadet ", Ser ial 
#FRXDLN6575D 797 with 15 
hp. Mariner motor. 653-4647. 
MISSING SINCE Saturday , 
Red-nose pit bull puppy , 
female. Brindle with white paws 
and chest. Red collar. Mount 
Belcher area. Please call 537-
0616 or 653-9222. Reward. 
FOUND: 10 SPEED bike on 
Burgoyne Bay Road . 653-
2392. 
LYNX POINT Siamese cat , 
young male, blue eyes, very 
attractive unusually coloured 
cat needs a good home. 537-
5301. 
LOST: WHITE gold wedding 
ring with five diamonds . 
Sentrmental value, $100 
reward. 537-1684. 

34 NOTICES/PERSONAl 
HAVE YOU HEARD about it? 
Now you can try it on 
Saltspring : Traditional Thai 
Massage. Bangkok - trained; 
extremely reasonable rate. Call 
Jenny, 537-2574. 
CANADIAN AMBASSADOR to 
Japan, Leonard Edwards & wife 
Margaret visited Salt Spring this 
holiday weekend with relatives 
on Dogwood Lane for a short, 
but delightful, family visit with 
cousins Bonnie, Cathy & Beth 
and Ken MacDonald. The visi
tors admired the delightful 
developments in commerce and 
horticulture since their last visit 
a few years ago. They have 
now returned to their new offi
cial home in the Ambassadors 
enclave in Tokyo. 
THE FUNDS for Sally Sunshine 
are running low. Donations can 
be made at the Island Savings 
Credit Union to the " Hugs for 
Sally Sunshine" account. Sally 
was moved to the 'Strong' 
Rehabilitation Centre at Oak 
and 28th in Vancouver. Her 
spirits are strong and she 
wishes to thank all her support
ers. Stay tuned for news of the 
upcoming "Dance for Sally" 
concert, dance, auction and 
general healing celebration. 
PRIVATE IN-HOME care for 
adults or children . 18 years 
experience. References avail
able. 653-4618. 

35 
NOTICES/COMMERCIAl 

DR. ALSBERG WILL be away 
from August 8 to 31 . The dis
pensary will be open until 
August 14. 
STORYTIME AT WEST of the 
Moon - back by popular 
demand! Every Tuesday morn
ing ... ages 2 to 3, 9:30 to 10 
a.m.; ages 3 to 5, 10 to 10:30 
a.m. Join us! 
SAL TSPRING MARKET co-op 
A.G .M Quorum, Thursday, 
August 13. Call Alec for details. 
537-4844. 

T ANJA Y BLAZERS - petites 
and regulars , now in stock at 
Country Casuals , 128 Lower 
Ganges Rd., 537-5844. 

ATTENTION 
LANDOWNERS 
•Contract Falling & 
Skidding 

•Forest Management 
•Competitive rates 
•Prompt payment 
•Local References 
•Fully insured 

TIGHTLINE 
LOGGING 

Jack 537-9327 
Ryan 653·9739 

, 

CLASSIFIEDS 
35 

NOTICES/COMMERCIAl 

CHERUB CHOIR 
Quality & Country · 

Antiques & Collectables 

NOW OPEN 
FRIDAY- MONDAY 

12- 4pm 
or by appo1ntment 

·~ Divine Little Shop for 
Home & Garden " 

NEW LocATION 
151 Sharp Road 

We're looking forward to 
seeing all our old friends! 

Susan & Barbara 

537-1108 / 537-0063 
035/33 

LOGS WANTED! 
ALL SPECIES 

DELIVERY POINT 
BURGOYNE BAY 
CALL JOHN AT 
250· 754·1962 
FOR PRICES 

AND DETAILS 

CAll (OASTLAND 
L.!J Wood Industries Ltd. 

fl3 
8alt [O)) 
~8pring 

cBox 

~ Cj)esign 

42 TRAVEl 

U\lllDBE. 
Travel 

156 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
(in Creekhouse) 

537-5523 
042/tfn 

7r~IJ 
SEAT SALE 

* purchase by 17 Aug. 
* valid for travel til 17 Dec. 
* Canada I USA I Europe 
* Call for more details! 

Call us first at 
THE TRAVEL SHOP 

537-9911 
M·F 9am·4:30 • Sat 9am·2 

50 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

042/30 

CASH IN/CASH OUT 
Coke ,Pepsi, Hostess, M&M . 
Re-stock established unique 
vendors in your area. No sell
ing. Full-time , part-time. 
Minimum investment $13,980. 
1-888-503-8884 (24hours) 
member B.B.B. 
BEAUTIFUL GARDEN CEN
TRE on Sunshine Coast unique 
cottage style destination nurs
ery with well established local 
patronage. Excellent yearly 
growth. Priced at $550,000. No 
trades. Ph: (604) 886-2796 or 
Fax (604) 886-2718. 
TRAVEL BUSINESS OPPOR
TUNITY. Travel Professionals 
International is the only way to 
enter the travel industry. 
Canadian company expanding. 
Minimum Investment $7500. 1-
800-799-9910. tpione@tpi.ca. 
ONLINE CHRISTIAN NET
WORK. Serve the Lord & Your 
Community. Join growinQ net
work of Christian Franchisees. 
Full training & support. 
Protected territories. Investment 
required, SIGNIFICANT ROI. 
Call 1-800-663-7326. 
AMAZING FACT. WORLD
SITES - "World's fastest grow
ing internet franchise". 14 coun
tries . $15,000+/mo. Full train
ing. 1-888-678-7588 not M.L.M. Big 

.,alntings 

, GUARANTEED OR your 
money back! We pay you to 
advertise our 800# with your 
code #. Distributor average 
$500-$5000/wkly. Offer ends 
August 29th. Free info 1-800-
811-2141, CD#53521-C. 

by !Judith 
.Sorb as 

next to the Post Off1ce 
open Mon-Sat from 10 to 5 

Sunday 12 to 5 
537-4525 

SUMMER" YOGA 
classes in Ganges. 

Mons, 7 - 8 :30pm all levels 
All Saints-By-the-Sea 

$8 drop-in 
Call Celeste 537-5667 

035/35 

40 PERSONALS 
MATCHMAKER'S IS local, fun, 
low-priced and has all ages . 
Meet someone special. 
wkm@knet.kootenay.net Toll 
free 1-888-368-3373. 

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS 
WANT TO EARN OVER $1000 
weekly & travel B.C. Attractive, 
ambitious, Females that want to 
work smart not HARD should 
apply at 1-888-999-0013. Call 
after 4pm. 
CANADIAN PSYCHICS -
Uncover secrets of your future. 
Let us tell you the answers - 24 
hrs. Accurate and Affordable. 
1-900-451-7070 $2 .89/min . 
18+. 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT. 
Order the best by mail & pay 
less . FREE catalogue , FREE 
video offer. Discretion guaran
teed . HMC Video 4840 Acorn , 
201-C Montreal, Quebec. H4C 
1L6. 

ADVERTISING DOESN'T 
COST -IT PAYS! 
Call Jeff or Damaris 

537-9933 

WHAT GOES AROUND 
COMES AROUND. Millionaire 
wants to help you become one 
too. Build your own company. 
No gimmicks. 24 hour mes
sage. 1-888-57 4-9720. 

55 HELP WANTED 
· SEVERAL VOLUNTEERS are 

needed by Salt Spring Island 
Community Services to answer 
our reception office switchboard 
and greet clients and visitors. 
We provide a relaxed and 
friendly workplace with an 
opportunity to become familiar 
with numerous social services 
offered to the residents of Salt 
Spring and the Outer Gulf 
Islands. Complete traininQ and 
ongoing support is provided. 
For further information, please 
contact Anne at 537-9971 . 
SLIMMER SUMMER. Need 
people to lose 20 to 1 00-plus 
pounds without exercising. 
Natural, guaranteed, doctor for
mulated . Free sample. 537-
1456. 
WRINKLES DISAPPEAR. Need 
people to try new "Anti-Aging" 
skin care for all skin types & 
problems . Complimentary 
facials. 537-1456. 
PENDER ISLAND Child Care 
Society seeks, for September, 
qualified teachers or instructors, 
experienced in providing recre
ational care for 5 to 12 year 
olds. For interview call 250-629-
6889. 
WATER PURE & Simple has a 
part time position for a 
driver/sales person. Must have 
truck/van. Call 1-250-655-
4714. 
NEED SOMEONE occasional 
to type scientific papers in Word 
Perfect, at your home $12/ hr. 
Phone 653-4346. 
DA YCARE WORKER needed 2 
hours per day in the morning . 
Please bring resume to North 
End Fitness. 

55 HELP WANTED 
MATURE, RELIABLE, bond
able person required . Approx. 
32 hours per week. Includes 
Saturday. Jewelery experience 
an asset. Bring resume in per
son to S.S. Gems, 1105 Grace 
Point Square before August 19. 
JOIN OUR team - exciting 
Tourism Career developing an 
international Wellness Centre & 
Seaside Retreat. Year-round 
position for enthusiastic, experi
enced, people person for front 
desk/ office assistance. Sense 
of humour, computer literate & 
bookkeeping skills required . 
Salary $1700 - $2000 per 
month. Available and evenings. 
Call Christi 537-4111. 
CANADIAN WASTEWATER 
Corporation requires .a Part 
time (possibly leading to full 
time) sludge/ septage dewater
ing press operator at the 
Dewatering Facility on Salt 
Spring Island . Training will be 
provided . Applicants should 
have good mechanical skills 
and be in good physical condi
tion . Starting wage $10 per 
hour. Please fax resumes to 
250-388-3943, c/o L. CoWley or 
E-Mail to lorne!hillmurray.com 
PART-TIME WAITRESS & grill 
cook required. Experience pre
ferred, must be 19 years or 
older. Apply at Mulligan's at 
SSI Golf & Country Club. 
PHARMASAVE REQUIRES 
part-time stock person . 
Janitorial duties with lots of 
heavy lifting. Suitable for stu
dent. 3 hours per day. Apply in 
person to Pharmasave, 
Ganges. 
FULFORD INN is now accept
ing Resumes for experienced 
Bar and Kitchen Staff. 
PARTS PERSON JOBBER 
store located 2 1/2 hours N.E. 
of Edmonton. Minimum 5 years 
experience. Salary 30 - 36K 
plus benefits and performance 
bonuses. Only aggressive and 
organized need apply. Send 
resume: BTB, Box 306, Lac La 
Biche, AB, TOA 2CO. 
FULL - TIME SERVICE writer 
and journeyman automotive 
mechanic required at busy Ford 
dealership. We offer excellent 
wages . Full benefits . 
Continuous training. Team envi
ronment. Send res'ume to : 
Curtis Wright, Box 757, Slave 
Lake, AB, TOG 2AO. 
ASSEMBLE SIMPLE PROD
UCTS at home. Earn up to 
$700 weekly full-time or part
time . Send Self Addressed 
Stamped Envelope to Box 384, 
Kelowna, B.C., Comp 7., V1Y 
7N8. 

Beautiful Galiano Island B.C. 
Family Physician required to take 

over well established practice in the 
Galiano Health Care Centre. Rent 
Subsidized, receptionist'provided, 

basic office and medical equip
ment, and a small emergency 
room. No investment needed. 

Opportunity for a. salaried position. 
Galiano Island is a 50 minute ferry 

ride from the mainland or 
Vancouver Island. 

Reply to Galiano Health Care 
Society, C4 S5 

Galiano Island, B.C. VON 1 PO 
Phone/Fax 250-539-3171 

055/34 

SALTSPRING 

S9APW6~ 
Requires a permanent 

part-time· sales person, 

experience preferred. 

Apply with resume to our 

downtown Ganges location 

055/33 

SSI Employment Services 
Are you unemployed and 
need help witb your job 
search? Are you thinliing 

about re-training? ' 
If you ore receiving Employment 

Insurance Benefits (or have received 
these benefits within the last 3 

years) we have a vorietyof programs 
available to assist you. 

Counsellor comes to SSI qnce a 
week and services are free. 

Please cal Marta at 
1·888·993·2299 

055/tfn 

60 WORK WANTED 
WOODLAND IMPROVE
MENTS. Forestry consultants . 
Urban forestry, regeneration, 
reclamation. Surveys, mapping, 
trail building. "A good job well 
done." Call 537-4532. 
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt 
Spring for exceptional renova
tions. Call Peter Blackmore for 
advice and estimates to 
improve your home. 537-4382. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1998 "' :z9 

60 WORK WANTED 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for work. Sundecks, 
concrete work, repairs, sun
rooms, custom finish work, etc . 
Small jobs OK. Quality and 
integrity. Reasonable rates . 
537-9124. 
HOME REPAIRS, decks, 
fences, paving stones, renova
tions & more! Experienced in 
construction, electrical & plumb
ing. Phone 537-1810. 
LAWN CARE, landscape reno
vation (versatile in ties, stones, 
bricks, arbours, gates, path
ways) & more! Experienced . 
Phone 537-1810 . Holiday 
watering service. 
14 YEAR OLD girl looking for 
babY.sitting jobs. First Aid 
Certificate, Blue belt in Judo. In 
GanQeS area . 537-4155 , 
Soph1a. 
60 YEAR OLD male, N/S, N/P, 
in excellent health looking for 
year round work on farm as 
caretaker/handyman or what
ever. 40 years farm experience 
with sheep, cattle, horses & A. I. 
work . Honest, intelligent & 
hard-working. Please reply in 
writing to R. Spence , c/o 
G.E.Nelson, #26 Curran Rd , 
R.R.2, Halfmoon Bay, BC, VON 
1 YO or fax 1-604-885-6330. 

I 1 OS ARCHITECTS 

Jonathan Yardley 
Architect 
Providing full architectural 
services. Initial consultation 
free 

1121 Beaver Point Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K1X2 
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931 
Cel: 537-7631 105/11To 

106 ARCHITECTURAl 
DESIGNERS 

LET•s GET 
STARTED! 

Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 
Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly 
produce the working draw
ings you'll take to your con
tractor. 

CALL 
HELSET DESIGN 

537-1037 
askforJim 

101/07 

118 CARPENTRY 

In the Groove 
Renovations 
European trained 

carpenter specializing in: 

• Home Renovations 
• Kitchen I Bathroom 

updating 
• Siding I Decks I Tiling 
• Shelving I Entertainment 

units 
• Finishing carpentry 

CallHolger 
Cell: 250-882-5312 

125 CHILD CARE 
NEW! BIRO'S Nest Daycare 
with qualified Early Childhood 
Educator (ECE) on South Ridge 
Drive, in my home. Ratio is four 
children to one adult (two are 
my own children). Semi-struc
tured environment with an 
emphasis on "learning through 
play" . Call Kealey for informa
tion and to view. 653-9973. 

131 CLEANING SERVICES 

GULF ISLAND 

WINDOW 
CLEANERS 

JANITOR SERVICE 

* 
Carpets Steam 

Cleaned 
* 

We also offer 
CARPET GUARD 

TREATMENT 
537•9841 "1nm 

134 CONCRETE 

• GULF 
.. COAST 

MATERIALS 

Serving the Gulf Islands 
Salt Spring, Galiano, 

Mayne, Penders 

*READY MIX 
*WASHED GRAVEL 
* REINFORCED STEEL 
* BAGGED CEMENT 
*SEPTIC TANKS 
*SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-2611 
Rainbow Road 134/l!n 

PROFESSIONAL 
CONCRETING 

FORMING & FINISHING 
Foundations • Slabs • Patios 

Exposed Aggregate 
Chris Marks - 537-2453 
Rene Payne- 537-1936 

134/31 

137 CONTRACTORS 

Q~~ 
(11gO) W. 

"QUAUlY HOMES 
OF DISTINCTION" 

231 Saltspring Way, 
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6 
Seroing Salt Spring for 32 yool'l! 

Telephone 
537-5463 

137/lfn 

UNICORN 
CONSTRUCfiON 

Remodel, Repair, 
Renovate ... most of all, _ 

Reliable! ~, 

537-2732 lj;} 
137/53 

137/tfn 

LANCER 
CONTRACTING 

LTD. 
•CUSTOM HOMES 
•RENOVATIONS 
•COMMERCIAL 

Over 25 years on S.S.I. 

653-4437 
Perry Booth 

137150 

LaFORTUNE 
CONTRACTING 
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS 
• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS 

Customer satisfaction 
is ow priority. 

-Jobs completed on time
Over 30 years experience 

on Salt Spring. 
Steve Lafortune 

537·5345 
Box 507, Ganges P.O. 

Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W2 
137/tfn 

WALTER HUSER 
&SONS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & .Commercial 
Personalized service from 

plans to completion 

537-5247- 537-5092 
Salt Spring Island 

137
/1!, 

This PaPer is 
1 00% recYclable 

[{t)/;,~,r:l_ 
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137 CONTRACTORS 

RON BESLEY 

537-8885 

143 DRAPERIES 
... 

THE BLINDS GUYS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

AND 
INSTALLATION 

Vertical • Roller • Venetian 
Pleated·· Cellular • Screen 

537-1737 

146 DRYWALL 

SALT SPRING INTERIORS 
DRYWALL 

Serving the Gulf 
Islands since 1974 

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 

• Drywalling with machines 
• Insulating & vapour barrier 
• Texture ceilings & walls 
• Vinyl board & steel studding 
• Priming of wallboard 

FREE ESTIMATES 
on renovations 
andQewwork 

537-2590 
eel: 53 7-7046 
Brian Little 

146/02 

148 ELECTRICAL 

ACCE"T 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
ANDRE 537-2156 
COMMITMENT IS THE 

PRICELESS INGREDIENT! 
,......, 

151 EYEGLASSES 

Gulf 
Islands 
Optical 

Tuesday-Friday 
10:00-5:00 

Closed Saturdays 
323 Lower Ganges Road 

(Lancer Building) 
RICHARD WEATHERALL 

(Optician) 
537-2648 Office 

537-5294 Residence 
151/12 

152 FIREWOOD 
ORDER TODAY if you want dry 
wood for Winter 98! Wood cut, 
split , delivered to your specifi
cations . Please call Walter . 
653-4877. 

KONIG & SON 
FIREWOOD 

Serving Salt Spring 17 years 
Competitive & Rehable 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 
(will compensate owner) 

537-9531 

HONEST OL'S 
FIREWOOD . 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

537-416"1 
• 152/tfn 

153 FLOORING 

156 GARDENING/ 
LANDSCAPING 

ROCK WALLS and pathways, 
garden construction and main
tenance , rototilling . 20 years 
experience. Call Steve 537-
0650. 

159 GRAVEL SUPLLY 

163 INSURANCE 

Salt Spring 
-Insurance 
AQencies 

(T972) Ltd. 

Motor Vehicle Office 

All Classes Of Insurance 
OFFICE HOURS: 

9:00a.m.-4:30p.m. 
Monday , Friday 

537-5527 
Fax 537-9700 

115 Fullord-Ganges Rd. , Ste 1104 
Salt Spring Island. V8K 2T9,63/tfn 

176 MUSIC LESSONS 
PIANO LESSONS: Freedom· 
technique , improvisation , learn 
to play the tunes you love! 
Fully qualified teacher/ per
former. Call now! 653-9550. 

John Forbes 

Lessons in Classical 

Guitar 

653~4667 

195 PLUMBING 

- Maintenance & Service Work 
- Renovations & Houses 
- Hot Water Tanks & Pumps 
-Water Treatment Systems 

Call Ron 
537·9717 (ph/fax) 

- in Vesuvius -
"Maintaining Quality Control" 

196 PRINTERS 

FOR PRINTING 
IMAGESETTING 

AND DESIGN 

Where 
Imagination 
runs Wild ·· 

T: 537·1897 
203 RENTALS 

PARTYTIME RENTAI:.S - We 
rent dishes, glassware, cutlery, 
linen, tables, chairs, assorted 
party supplies. 537-4241 /days, 
537-4577 (evenings.) 

239 UPHOLSTERY 

325 Rainbow Rd. 

537-4369 

CLASSIFIEDS 
239 UPHOLSTERY 

[s~RAPERY 
&~PH0ISITRY 

Call for 
an appointment 

537·5837 . 

300 ANTIQUES 

CHERUB CHOIR 
ANTIQUES 

Cash paid for single 
items or estates. 

537-1108- 537-0063 
300/33 

302 APPLIANCES 
WASHER, $100, DRYER, $250 
or $300 both. 653-4108. 

31 0 BUILDING SUPPLIES 
8 FOOT WIDE sliding pat io 
door. 3 years old . Metal frame. 
Screen. As new. Over $1 ,000 
new. $400. 537-0096. 

SPRUCE UP 
YOUR CASTLE! 
See our Sale Flyer 

in this paper. 

OPEN 
Mon.-Fri. 

7am- 5:30pm 
Sat. Bam-5:30pm 

166 Rainbow Rd. 

537-5564 
Fax 537-1207 

Windsor Pl)lwood 

320 CLOTHING 

322 COMPUTERS 
IMAGEN IS your local source 
for computers, cellular, satellite . 
dishes and Internet access at 
discount prices. 537-1950. 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-ups, Installing Software, 
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or 
ours. Yes, we make house calls 
days/ evenings/ wkends. $25 p. 
hr. 15 years exp. Phone Robert 
537-2888. 
AlP COMPUTER SERVICES. 
Installation , upgrades, repairs . 
Trouble shooting. House 
calls. 653-4108. 
RAVEN PR2417 .DOT Matrix 
printer, 24 pin printhead, $100 
obo 537-4283: 

Hackin n' 
Wackin 

Brien Anderson 
COMPUTER UPGRADES 

Evenings and Weekends 

• Keyboard Cleaning 
• Software Installation 
• Troubleshooting 
• Upgrades 

Phone: 653-9669 
322/34 

327 EQUIPMENT 
10' FLAT DECK, with A-frame, 
8000 lb . P .T.O . winch, 
storage/tool box, good condi
tion, $1000. Wrecker deck with 
winch, $350. 653-4877. 

330 FOOD PRODUCTS 
AVALON ALL natural ice 
cream. No additives, no preser
vatives. Salt Spring Dairy Store. 
537-1300. 

331 FARM GATE 
BASIL & PICKLING Cukes. 
537-4442. 
FOR SALE : Bonacres Sweet 
Corn now, dill , dill cucumbers, 
new potatoes, various squash & 
zucchin i. At farm 321 Le Page 
Rd . 537-9464. . 
FRESH ORGANIC basil, picked 
to order . Please cal l Laura: 
537-4077. 

335 FURNITURE 
SOFAS, NAUGAHYDE, $100, 
corduroy sofa , extra long , 
$100, obo. 653-4747. . 
SINGLE BED, box spring, head 
board, dresser & mirror, $1000 
new, asking $200. 537-4161 . 

The Pine Factory 
Vancouver Islands largest 
selection of quality pine furniture. 
Bedrooms, dining rooms, TV 
centres, bookcases, bunkbeds, 
futons, computer desks, and 
much more. 

5201 Trans Canada Highway 
1 km South of Duncan 
1-888·301 -0051 (toll free) 

Four oak pressed back 
chairs - $400, 

Hammond organ and 
bench - $250, 

Mahogany China 
Cabinet- $750, 

Book Case- $100, 
Entertainment Unit- $100 

537-5485 
335/33 

, 340 GARAGE SALES 
FALL FAIR Fundraiser. Giant 
garage sale in the barn at the 
Farmers Institute on Saturday, 
August 22 , 9 a .m. to 1 p .m. 
Donations needed and grate
fully accepted. Please call 537-
2656 or 653-9568 to arrange for 
pick up of your saleable items. 
LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 
Bonnet Ave . Every Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday. 10 am. - 12 
noon. Come & browse, we just 
may have it. New merchandise 
arriving daily. Good, clean mer
chandise wanted . Call 537-
2000 for pick-up or info. 
GARAGE SALE, every day till 
al l items sold. Power tools , 
dish ware, etc, etc, etc. Also 
dish washer. 215 Vesuvius Bay 
Road . 
SOUP TO NUTS , Saturday, 
August 15, 9 a.m. 119 Central, 
off Quebec. Kenwood chef, pro
jector & screen, coffee maker, 
screen door and much more. 
GARAGE SALE: 700 Upper 
Ganges Rd. August 15, 8 - 2 
p.m. 
MOVING SALE: August 15, 10 
- 2. Books, furniture, kids stuff 
and more 116 Perdue Road. 
MOVING SALE : 691 Beaver 
Point Rd ., 9 a .m. to 2 p .m., 
Saturday August 15. Tools, fur
niture and much more, must 
sell it all. 
1055 NORTH END Rd . 
Saturday August 15. 8 a .m. 
Furniture,dishes, books,etc. etc. 
Some antiques & collectables. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 16, 471 
Beaver Point, 1971 School bus, 
computer equ ipm ent , 1980 
Yamaha 65- special, kids stuff, 
tools, water conditioner, house
hold items. 9 a.m. 653-2018. 
VARIETY . MOTORCYCLE 
Jackets, helmet, leather pants, 
pix & fram es , kitchen stuff, 
good costume jewelry and fash-
ion gloves & _more . 261 
Mountain View Drive . 
Saturday, August 15, 9 a.m -
noon. 

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES 

geun19,1.12·) 
Did you know that 85% of women 

are wearing the wrong bra? 
· This bra is for all figure types: 

(small, meduim, fuller f1gure, mother to 
be, sports, teenager and mastectomy\ 

Great support- No wires- StraBs don t 
stretch - Back doesn't ride up. ne bra 
- Three colours. Over 170 sizes- rang-
. ing from 26a- 46kk. 

For your FREE Custom FittiflQ 
Call Cindy at 250-629-604T 

343129 

Don't know what to buy 
that special someone 
who has ev~rything? 

A Driftwood 
subscription 

is the answer!!! 
CALL NOW! 

BUY MILL direct. Beautiful 
·island-grown fir ," alder, maple 
and hemlock flooring . Installed 
. and finished . 389-6161 . I· REDUCE * REUSE * RECYCLE ·I 537·9933 

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES 

.. SALT SPRING 
U!a MEDICAL SUPPLY 

For all your home 
health care supplies . 

• Supports & Braces 
• Walkers & Canes 

• Bathroom Aids 
• Wheelchairs & Scooters 

• Full range of Foam Products 
AND MUCH MORE! 

Mon.·Fri. 9:30-5, Sat. 10.2 
Upper Ganges Centre 

537·1990 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
BROOMBUSTING , WEED
WHACKING , thinning , chain
sawing , winchi ng , grounds 
keeping, trail building . 
Reasonable rates. Satisfaction 

-guaranteed. Call Woodland 
Improvements, 537-4532. 
UTILITY TRAILER 8'. Heavy 
duty steel frame . Tilts/dumps. 
Excellent firewood t ra iler . 
Lights. $650 obo. 537-2937. 
CREAM COLOURED wo ol 
berber sisal carpeting, approx. 
1600 sq. ft. $10 sq . yd . Call 
653-4940. 
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! 
Repairs , bags & belts, used 
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction 
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen & 
Drycleaners, 116 Hereford 
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 . 
STORAGE TANKS 
Polyethylene water storage, 
septic. Whitewater Mechanical 
Sewage Treatment Sfstem for 
difficult areas . Gul Islands 
Septic. 653-4013. 
NEWER, OSBURN, 1600, 80K 
BTU , wood burner, $499. 
Large, custom made, double 
opening, 15 cu. ft . wood burner, 
$399. 250-656-6652. 
CAMPER APPLIANCES: 4 
burner stove/ oven; 3 way 
fridge; propane furnace ; water 
pump, 12 V.; converter; under 
floor holding/ water tanks; all 
working well. 537-5803. 
USED OFFICE Stuff - an eclec
tic assortment from file trays to 
file cabinets, file dividers to wall 
dividers. We'll also take your 
office stuff on consignment. "et 
cetera too" - on Hereford . 537-
1045. 
FOR SALE. E.C.E. texts and 
course notes . 537-2097 
evenings. 
FOR SALE: Air cond itioner , 
10,000 BTU, as new, 653-4272. 
FOR SALE: massage table in 
good condition, call537-8807. 
5 H.P. TROY BUILT tiller, $350. 
537-9670. 
SIT UP, AND take care of your 
back. With an Obusforme® pro
viding support for your spine to 
improve your sitting posture 
and comfort. For use at home 
or in the car. Available from Salt 
Spring Medical Supply, Upper 
Ganges Centre. 537-1990. 
SUMMER SALE : 20% off all 
framed prints, 30% off all jew
el lery during August at Stone 
Walrus Gallery, 122 Lower 
Ganges Road, 537-9896. 
ALMOST NEW mountain bike & 
helmets, $150. 537-5623 
QUEEN -SIZED MATTRESS 
foundation, $150. Pair of Sony 
speakers (Ex500) $100. Black 
Halogen flo.or lamp - free. 537-
8720. 
ONE WAY ticket to Toronto 
available on September 1/ 98 
(male) Stop over at Calgary, 
$250 (neg .) 537-1774. 
BOYS 5 SPEED bike, roller 
blades , bike helmets (child's), 
ice skates , couch & chair, 
Sears Step Master, like new & 
Kenmore Serger . 537-9815. 
Evenings. · 

CANON VIDEO camcorder , 
$700. Brother knitting machine, 
$350 . Office desk, $80. 537-
2356. 
SIMMONS LOVE SEAT Hide-a
bed, new modern - colours , 
$599.95 . Queen-Anne coffee 
table, 3 pc. sets, $289.95. Oak 
or cherry, Back To School 
Specials : 54" mattress box 
spring sets, $99.95; 5 pc. 
d1nettes, $99.95; Truckload fac
tory purchase discontinued 
dressers, chests,- armoires from 
$99 .95; 2 dr . night tables , 
$99.95 pair; desk lamps, $10. 
Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth St. 
Sidney . 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
WANTED: CAMERAS, 35 mm 
and larger format, old and new, 
working and not working. 537-
4634. 
E~CESS BEDDING, down pil
lows, scatter rugs , double bed 
spread & matching drapes, and 
sleeping bag; reasonable. 537-
9288. 
MEN 'S GITANE racing bike, 
$60 . Small office desk, $75 . 
New, large bike helmet , $15. 
Call537-9634. 
1980 GMC 3/4 TON TRUCK. 
Recently rebuilt motor, trans
mission and front end. $1 ,000. 
1 tool box for back of truck 
$100: 2 CSA wood heaters, 
$175 & $350. Call537-0058. 

ALUMINUM TRUCK Box 12'L 
8 'W ?'H roll door, steel bed, 
(possible shed) . Offers 653-
9899. 
WESTINGHOUSE FRIDGE 
white frost-free, Excellent con
dition, $500. 537-2779. 
TANJAY BLAZERS - petites 
and regulars, now in stock at 
Country Casuals , 128 Lower 
Ganges Rd., 537-5844. 
8 FT. WIDE sliding patio door, 3 
yrs . old . Metal frame and 
screen , as new. Cost over 
$1 ,000. · $250 obo. Tandem 
Axle Flat Bed Trailer, complete 
with ramps. 1 0,000 lb. capac
ity . Electric brakes. $1 ,ooo 
obo. 537-0096 and evenings. 
3 H.P. 220V ., 20" X 8" 
Thickness planer with dolly and 
2 sets of sharp knives . 
Excellent condition , $1250 . 
Replacement cost nearly 
$2000. 653-4800 Gil Bard. 
COVERCRAFT BREATHABLE 
car cover . Dayton furnace 
motor , 1/8 h.p . 1050 RPM. 
White 20'~ x 30" picture frame, 
seamless liner . 20" square 
table. 537-8888. 
EATON VIKING heavy duty, 
large capacity, energy saver 
dryer , white, $150 . 5 foot 
Coldspot fridge, apt. size, $200 
obo. 653-9920. 
VITAMIN SAVINGS. BEST 
PRICES IN CANADA. 28 years 
in business. Huge selection . 
Never undersold . Sample. 
Glucosamine Sulfate (GLS) 
500mg . 90-$10.99. E4001.U. 
D'alpha natural 100 caps 
$10.99. B-100 Complex TR 100 
tabs $12.99. CoQ-10 60mg. 
30-$14.99. Greater savings on 
larger sizes . Order or 
Catalogue 1-800-663-0747 in 
Vancouver 321-7000. 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS 
INTO BOARDS, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free informa
tion 1-800-566-6899. Norwood 
Sawmills, R.R. 2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1 GO. 
VIDEO GAMES - New/usedl 
Super-Nintendo, Sony Play
Station, Nintendo, N64, Saturn, 
Genes is, 3DO, Gameboy, 
Game-gear. Free price listsl We 
buy, sell , trade . A .J. Video 
Games. 1-800-463-7529. 

FRASER•s 
THIMBLE FARMS 
175 ARBUTUS AI~ 
537-5788 ... 

We will be 
closed 

August 3n1 - 17fh 

I lite 
$349.95! _, 

d.: (,()1111 prlc~ 

~ Nfl'll 
Phone me few Five 

Important Reasons why 
you should choose the 

Expressvu System 
Sales & Installations 

0 

This PaPer is 
1 00% recyclable 
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 

PATCHWORKS 

. 

Handmade, fun Clothing 
gifts for all ages. . . . . 

• • . 
Lower Mouat's Mall 537-911 9 

Mon.-Sat. 10:30- ; :oo 

351 MISC. WANTED 
WANTED: FIREWOOD logs. 
Will compensate owner. Konig 
& Son Firewood, 537-9531 . 
DESPERATELY SEEKING a 
good two wheel Brush Mover. 
Phone Denis 653-9752. 
WE BUY furniture, everyday or 
antique, plus a wide assortment 
of items. Call us. The Great 
Ganges Junk Co., 537-4507. 
WANTED: SAFETY glass from 
patio doors. Phone 537-5623. 
WANTED: HAVE your children 
outgrown the Little Tikes "Big" 
slide? I'm looking for a good , 
used one . Also any v intage 
Fisher-Price Little People sets 
(ie: garage, hospital, castle, etc) 
537-4650. 
WANTED . TRAMPOLINE for 
my kids. Will pick up at your 
place. Please call Tony 537-
4540. 

360 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

HAMMOND ORGAN, two man
uals, works great, $75. 537-
1211 . 

LOOK WHO'S 
TEACHING 

AT 
ACOUSTiC 'PLANET 

HUSiC S TUDiOS 

GUITAR 
PAT COlEMAN 

PETER TASCHUK 
PAUL MOBRAY 
RICHARD CROSS 

PIANO 
BARRY LIVINGSTON 
SUSAN MONAGHAN 

JUNE BENDER 

FIDDLE I VIOLIN 
TANIA DERINGER 

JAIME ROKEBY-THOMAS 

MANDOLIN 
JOHN LAW 

BASS 
IAN VANWYCK 

DRUMS 
LAURENT BOUCHER 

FLUTE & SAX 
TED HICJ<FORD 

CLARINET 
KATHARINE HARRIS 

TRUMPET 
MITCH HOWARD 

VOICE 
SIMONE GRASKY 

CHILDREN'S CHOIR 
PAMELA HOlM 

RR;ISTER NOW! 
150 FULFORD GANGES RD. 

537 9668 

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK 
HEAL THY PET food . All natu
ral, high quality and nutritious. 
Home deliveries. For free sam
ple for your 4-legged friend, 
538-0007. 
MALTESE PUPPIES, CKC reg
istered, with micro chips. The 
small, white, balls of fluff are · 
ready to go, $600 each. 604-
929-5016. 
WANTED SO 0 ME NE to trailer 
my old mare from Qualicum to 
Salt sgring last week in August. 
250-7 2-0290. 
FREE TO GOOD home, 1 year 
old , Greyhound/ Labrador, 
spayed, ~hots . Great disposi-
t1on, good guarder. For more 
information call Leah @ 537-
9723. 
HORSE PASTURE board , 
Ba~co and rail fencing, walk-out 
sta I, good trails, $25 per week, 
details 653-4108. 

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK 
BEAUTIFUL, HEAL THY, sweet 
tempered Anglo Arab Gelding. 
15.1 hh, goes English, Western 
and jumps. Approx. 16 years 
old. Some experience needed. 
A good horse to learn on. Will 
sell to a good home only . 
$1,000. 537-4487 . 

379 FREE/RECYCLABLE$ 
SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot is located at 349 
Rambow Rd . We are ope n 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 
am to 5 pm . This service is 
operated by Salt Spring Island 
Community Services. Please 
call the recycle depot at 537-
1200, or community services at 
537-9971 for information on 
materials accepted for recy
cling. 
THIS COLUMN is designed for 
free recyclable items only (no 
animals). There is no charge to 
place items in this column. Ads 
must be submitted in person at 
the Driftwood office (328 Lower 
Ganges Road) by normal dead
line (Monday 2 pm.). 
FREE: ANCIENT Ashley wood 
stove with a bit of life left. 537-
9251 . 
TWO P185-75R14 WW TIRES, 
fair amount tread left. Also , 
Hibiscus plant. 653-9310. 
24" RANGE, ALL burners and 
oven work , no t imer . Phone 
537-9291 evenings, before 9 
p.m. 
FREE TO GOOD home, twenty 
1.14 litre juice bottles. Call 537-
9634. 
FREE DOLGO crabapple, you 
pick. Excellent for jelly. 537-
4308. 
OLDER SOFA Bed, King Coil 
Mattress, Good condition . 537-
2030. 

;:5' 
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SIGHTFIRST 
• 

A UONS 0 PROJECT 

RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 
sight Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bank of Montreal 

• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit 

Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

410 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

.,.,.,., 

FOR SALE by owner: comfort
able 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
home on quiet 5 acres. Ocean 
and islands view. Reduced.537-
9656. 
FOR SALE or trade. Courtenay. 
House & 4750 sq ft shop on 3 
acres plus adjoining acre. 
Subdividable, great development 
potential . In city boundary and 
bordered by nature park. 250-
338-0599 or E-mail 
johnson@island.net. 
SOUTH SAL TSPRING 2.96 tran
quil acres, mature trees. Offers 
on $115,000. 250-381-2012. 
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom town
house, 5 appliances. Close to 
everything, walking distances, 
open to offers. No G.S.T. Phone 
537- 1163. 
cozy HOME, 3.26 acres, natu
ral, treed, pasture, horses, dog 
runs, English country garden , 
pond, greenhouse, south expo
sure, $190,000. 537-9366. 
ISABELLA POINT. 6.2 Acres, 
$140,000 . 80 acres common 
land, trails, borders ecological 
reserve. (250) 653-4332. 
OWN YOUR OWN manufactured 
home lot in Sundre, Alberta. 50 
lots remaining . 6,700 sq .ft. 
($17,928) to 13,400 sq .ft. 
($25,000). Please call the Sundre · 
Town Office 403-638-3551, fax 
403 638 2100 em 'I - - or a1: sun-
dre@agt.net. 
1980 AND NEWER 14 X 70 
mobiles starting at $12, 500. in 
fair, good and excellent condition. 
For northern B.C.- 1985, 16x80 
at $27,000. Call403-258-1069. 
BC "FOR SALE BY OWNERS" 
improve their odds of finding a 
buyer by advertising on the inter-
net w1th BC Homesellers 
(www.bchomesellers.com). 4 
month ad only $99. For details 
call toll-free: 1-888-248-5581 . 

CLASSIFIEDS 
410 REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS. 
All-purpose structures: 1 00% 
usable space. Factory-Direct 
Savings. A30x40= $6,558; 
S35x50= $9,108 (including slid
ing doors). Many s1zes & models! 
Call 1-800-668-5111 ext 132 . 
FOR SALE by owner, 2200 sq . 
ft., 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom home 
in sunny, convenient location 
near Ganges, could easily have a 
separate in-law suite, covered 
parking for 2 cars. Asking 
$179,000, vendor will carry up to 
150,000 by way of agreement for 
sale for good covenant. Call Barb 

· or Strick at 537-5828 for viewing 
and more information. 

High above the other Gulf Islands 
sits this beautiful, bright, 1930 sq. ft 
custom executive rancher. 3 bd, 2 
bthrm, many extras, undev. basement, 
on 5 useable acres. 60 gpm well, pond, 
creek, spectacular views, private, desir
able neighbourhood. 
www . sa Its p ring . co m/ctwh 
house_for_sale.html 

250-653-4108 

450 MOBILE HOMES 
QUALITY MANUFACTURED 
Homes Ltd. Ask about our used 
single and double wides . "We 
Serve - We Deliver". 1-800-339-
5133, DL#6813. 

460 WANTED TO BUY 
HAVE YOU been thinking about 
selling? We are looking for a 
house that feels light, open spa
cious, with ocean views and 
southern exposure. Location, 
privacy and quality of workman
ship will influence choice. Reply 
653-4713. 

500 APT./SUITES 
FOR RENT 

ATTENDING SCHOOL in 
Victoria? Spacious, studio apart
ment for rent. Excellent location: 
Hillside, near Sears, but to U.Vic 
& Camosun, $500. 537-1270. 
SUITE AVAILABLE for rent 
September 1. Very private, quiet, 
beautiful , water view . Leave 
message 537-8328. 
DELIGHTFUL, TOP quality 
apartment, above garage 1n near 
new, waterfront home. Suitable 
for quiet, mature, single, profes
sional requiring one bedroom 
and small den. Some furnish
ings. Private entrance. N/S, N/P, 
N/C. $500/ month plus utilities. 
537-1614. 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM base
ment suite avail. Sept. 1. 
Woodstove, washer & dryer, 
bright, close to Ganges. $550. 
537-5733. 
700 SQ. FOOT, daylight base
ment suite in 4 year old home. 
Very quiet, woodsy. Near St. 
Mary Lake. 2 Bedrooms, Family 
Room . References, N/S, N/P, 
$550 including Hydro and Cable. 
537-9850 Leave message. 

51 0 COMMERCIAL SPACE 
PRIME DOWNTOWN Office 
space for rent with large private 
deck over looking Ganges 
Harbour. To view call537-5669. 
REASONABLE RENT, good 
location, 750 sq. ft. commercial/ 
retail/ office space. Phone 537-
1045. 
600 + SQ . FT. AT 121 
MCPHILLIPS Ave, for info call 
537-5088 or 537-4396. 
COMMERCIAL SERVICE/ light 
industrial space for lease, 1356 
sq. ft. , 20' ceiling, new building. 
Also suitable for storage. Phone 
653-9518. 
FOR SALE by owner: 2200 sq. 
ft. , 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom home 
in sunny convenient location 
near Ganges. Could easily have 
a separate in-law suite. Covered 
parking for 2 cars . Asking 
'$179,000, vendor will carry up to 
$150,000 by way of agreement 
for sale for good covenant. Call 
Barb or Strick at 537-5828 for 
viewing and more information. 

692 ft2 

Ground Level 
Retail Space 

-Ample Parking -

I· 
Call Ron 

537·5521 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 

LANCER BLDG 
OFFICE SPACE 

GROUND FLOOR 
Hanoski, Langille & Co 

537-9919 
510/!!n 

FOR RENT: 
The 2000+ sq. ft. 

SEA CHANGE SEAFOODS 
building, zoned Industrial 2, is 

- available for rent from August 
1 at $1700 per month plus utili

ties (all inclusive). This is a 
wonderful, clean, light building 

with 3 large office/reception 
rooms at the front connected 
to 400 sq. ft. and 600 sq. ft. 

warehouse/workshop spaces 
behind. (High ceilings, sky-

lights, exterior overhead doors, 
shelving negotiable). Coffee 
room to the rear of the build
ing. $eparate rentals of front 
office and rear warehouse 
spaces may be possible. 

For info or appt. to view 
please call Donna Regen, 

Gulf Islands Realty, 
537·5577. 

510/29 

Downtown Ganges 
700 sq. ft. 

1st floor waterfront com
mercial space for rent 

537-9963 
510/33 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
PERFECT SITUATION for a 
week, weekend or monthly 
rental. Exquisite waterfront_, 
deep sea moorage, beach, fully 
furnished, immaculate home, 
dishes, linens, September 1. 1-
250- 479-4769 or 537-9794. 
DUPLEX, 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 
clean & bright. Close to school 
and beach. $750 includes water 
and garbage pick up. Available 
September 1. 537-4577. 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 5 miles 
north of Ganges, fireplace, 5 
appliances, $875 month. N/S. 
Long term . Available immedi
ately. 537-4499. 
CHARMING VESUVIUS beach 
front home with lots of decks & 

. beautiful views. 2 bedroom 
with den/family room, living 
room, dining room, master bed
room with en suite. N/S, N/P, 
partially funished. $1200 per 
month. 537-8819. 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Large backyard with fruit trees, 
and space for vegetable gar
den. Available October 1. 
Washer & dryer optional. $725 
+ utilities. 537- 4998 day, 537- · 
2837 night. 
PRIVATE, OCEANFRONT, 3 
bedroom Pan Abode home, 1 
bath, large decks, western 
exposure, N/S, $1000 per 
month. Available September 1, 
1998. References please, call 
537-4518. 
3 BEDROOM MOBILE, cen
trally located, new carpets, lino, 
4 new appliances, some utilities 
included, N/S. $685/month , 
long term. 537-5550. 
COMMUTERS: SHARE new 
townhouse in Richmond with 
other islanders. Own bedroom/ 
bathroom. $400/ month. Long 
term arrangement. Patrick or 
Linda 604-273-9560. 
3 BEDROOM HOME, new car
pet, lino, paint, 5 appliances, 
large south deck. Gardens, No 
pets, $875. Available now. 537-
1206. . 

EXECUTIVE WATERFRONT 
home. Professional couple pre
ferred .- Non smoking, no pets, 
partly furnished . Available for 
September 1. Call 537-986s.-, 
evenings. 
FOR RENT or lease: 3600 
square foot luxury, view home. 
Two kitchens, two levels, sepa
rate entrance , large decks. 
Serious inquiries only. Phone 
537-4161 . 
1 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, 4 appliances, very quiet 
owner occupies main floor for 
July & August only. N/S, N/P 
furnished or non, $550. 537-
2833. 
SPACIOUS, 1 LEVEL, 3 bed-
room duplex, N/P, $725/ month 
plus utilities. Available 
September 1. 537-2626. 
2 BEDROOM HOME close to 
Ganges, large living room & 
kitchen, wood heater, quiet 
area. Available September 1, 
long term. 537-9754 
LONG TERM, 1 bedroom cot-
tage, $550 per month, Fulford 
Ganges Road, 653-4518. 
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520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
REDECORATED, SPACIOUS, 
3 bedroom, ocean view, one 
level semi-detached, 
(Maliview), deck, large garden. 
No smoking. No pets. Long 
term, $750 per month. 653-
9360. 
SOUTH END quiet cottage . 
One bedroom, $600. N/S, 
September 1, or later. Call 
Saturday 'evening, 653-4526 . 
OCEANFRONT, SMALL one 
bedroom cottage . Private, 
semi-furnished, wood included 
or electric heat. Reliable adult, 
N/S, N/P, $495 plus utilities. 
Now available. One year lease 
required. 537-9432. 
COZY CABIN by Saint Mary 
Lake, Rent September to June. 
Two bedrooms, sundeck, view, 
partially furnished, $600 plus 
utilities. 537-1556 evenings. 
COZY, 2 BEDROOM cottage 
on 1 1/2 acres, near Ganges, 
need responsible tenant, $600. 
View Friday, August 14, 10- 5, 
501 Rainbow Rd. 
QUIET, PRIVATE furnished 
upper level , 2 bedroom ·home 
on 3/4 acre with private deck, 
panoramic view of Ganges 
Harbour. 15 min. walk to town 
efficient wood heater and elec
tric heat. Responsible females 
or couple may apply, $800 per 
month including utilities, 
September- March. 537-4738. 
SPECTACULAR , OCEAN 
VIEW, executive, quiet, bright, · 
furnished 3,000 sq ft, 3 bed
rooms , 2 bathrooms , wrap
around deck, hot tub, long term. 
Close to town, N/S ,- N/P. 
$1025 . per month . Phone or 
fax: 1-250-537-4779. 
COZY 3 BEDROOM house, 
some furnishings. Terms nego
tiable to qualified tenant, $950/ 
month (604) 541-2671. 

Island 
Explorer Property 

Management Limited 
537-4722 

1-800-800-9492 

530 SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION 

' 

ROOM/BOARD FOR student or 
other in quiet home. 537-2621 . 
ROOM IN QUIET Tripp Road, 
lakefront home. 1 00' dock, 
swimming, yard, fireplace, W/D, 
N/S, N/P, vegetarian, sunny. 
Available August 15 -
September 1 . Call Meg han or 
Sharon 537-0050. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
room close to town, WID, hydro 
included. $250 per month. Call 
537-4617. 
2 ROOMS IN SPACIOUS home 
on St Mary Lake, $275 or $400 
plus utilities. Use of garden, 
piano, sailboat, canoe , and 
windsurf board . Prefer single, 
adult, vegetarian, N/S, N/P. 537-
2116. 

535 SITUATIONS WANTED 
MIDDLE AGED couple seeks 
caretaker's position for 
September - June approxi
mately. Can include grounds, 
building maintenance, animal 
care, security, etc. Many island 
references. Call collect 1-250-
338-2923. 
HOUSE-SITTER AVAILABLE . 
Responsible, Mature woman, 
32 . Available beginning of 
August or later. I am an artist 
(drawing) seeking solitude, in a 
calm, clean environment for 3 to 
6 months to complet~ 2 commis
sioned artworks. Appreciates 
plants and cats .. Excellent refer
ences. Please inquire @ 604-
731-3197. 
HOUSE SITTING. Going away? 
Reliable, excellent references. 
Bookings now being accepted . 
Julie Howard, work 537-8807. 

540 WANTED/RENTALS 
SINGLE, MATURE professional 
requires long-term, bright, pri 
vate 2 bedroom. Prefer fire
place. Excellent references . 
653-9676 or reply to Department 
D c/o Driftwood 328 Lower 
Ganges Road, Salt 
Island, BC, V8K 2V3. 

Spring 

RESPONSIBLE WORKING 
family looking for 3 - 4 bedroom 
home, long term. South end pre-
ferred but not imperative, 18 
years on island. Impeccable ref-
erences. Will care take if service 
needed. 653-4799 Vivian . 
MATURE , RESPONSIBLE 
woman seeks private, rural 
accommodation. Please leave 
message at 537.-8797. 

540 WANTED/RENTALS 
WISH TO RENT accommoda
tion for a few weeks this fall, in 
or around Seattle or Portland. 
Donna Regen, 537-5577 (0) , 
537-2845 (R). 
TIDY PROFESSIONAL couple 
with boy, and 'mature cat. Seek 
3 plus bedroom house for win
ter, starting September 1 . 
Prefer unfurnished waterfront. 
604-879-6269. 
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE cou
ple , both employed, seeking 
caretaker postion &/or reason
able rent. Long term for 
September 1, 1998. Please 
contact Drew, Monday - Friday, 
9 - 5 at 537-0099. 

615 HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

MEXICO WINTER 2 Bedroom 
duplex in San Carlos, on Sea 
of Cortez. 500 Km south of 
Tuscan , Arizona. Available 
January, February, and March 
1999. Possibly October and 
November 1998. U.S. 
$525/month, N/S. 537-5647 
eves. 

800 AUTOMOTIVE, 
BODYWORK, PAINTING 

I.C.B.C. ACCREDITED SHOP 

• Certified Body Men 

• Expert Body & Frame Work 
• Custom Painting, Glass Work 

• ICBC Claims, Rust Check 

537-2513 
115 Desmond Cresc.. Ganges 

805 AUTOMOTIVE, 
REPAIRS 

'""'" 

AIR MILES 
are here! 4---
-~AYLESS 

We value the islandTM 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE 

REPAIRS 
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 

Tires • Batteries • Accessories 
537-4554 or 537-9300 

Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm 
· Sunday 9 am-6 pm 

Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave. 
110/!!n 

820 BOATS & MARINE, 
SALES 

BOSTON WHALER 17' 
Montauk. 75 hp Mercury plus 
small motor. Trailer, tarp, finder, 
in excellent condition. $14,700. 
604-926-7249. 
CAL 30 SAILBOAT, 18 hp FWC 
diesel, heat, propane, galley. 
Autohelm, sleeps 6. Many 
upgrades. $24,500. 537-5278. 
ONE BOAT trailer, $350. One, 
galv. boat trailer for sale, 
$1000 . 12' aluminum misty 
Riner on good trailer, $850 . 
653-4158. 
23' BLUENOS-E FIBREGLASS 
sloop, weekend or day sailer, 
full sai ls and 6 h.p. outboard, 
$2400. Nearly new Windsurfer, 
$500. 537-4149. 
LASER SAILBOAT: Excellent 
condition with trailer, $750. Call 
537-4801 or 537-9990. 

13 1 /2' Boston Whaler depth 
sounder, compass, gas tank, 
battery, 50hp Mere, electric 
start, trailer. Good condition , 
$5900 obo. 653-4877. 

820/tfn 

0[iftwood is 
OnLine! 

Check it out at: 
www.eulfislands.net 

r 
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820 BOATS & MARINE, 
SALES 

20' Bayliner, near new 
trailer witt'l electric winch, 
Volvo 1.0., full 9.9 kicker, 
galley, dinghy (rubber), 

trim tabs; more. 
$10,500, 537-5803 

822 CAMPERS & 
TRAILERS 

17 1/2 FOOT LAYTON Trailer, 
1976. Clean, sleeps 4, 3 piece 
bathroom, propane furnace, 
stove & fridge includes awning. 
$2,400. 537-5852. . 

CAMPERETTE FOR full size, 
short box, fleetside, P.U. 
Screened opening windows, 
insulated, roof rack, etc. $575. 
537-9350. 
16 ' TRAVELAIRE. EXCEL
L~NT condition, sleeps 4, 
fr1dge, stove, lightweight. 
$3,500. 653-4376. . 

1975 CHEV. RAISED root 
camperized van. Rebuilt 400 
c.i. engine. Propane stove, sink, 
ice box, AM/FM cassette, excel
lent shape, $2000 obo. 537-
5054. 
1982 TRAVELMATE 8'6" 
CAMPER, 3-way fridge, 4 burn
er stove with oven, propane fur
nace, toilet, power water. 
$3500. 537-5662. . 

825 CARS, SALES 
BMW 2002 1975, RED . DRI
VES beautifully. Restorable, 
collectable classic. Needs fet
tling. $2002. 537-4532. 
88 TRANS AM GTA, Black, tan 
leather interior, fully loaded,T -
roofs, W56 susp , HO 5 L. 
$8,000 obd. 538-0020. 
1981 DODGE DIPLOMAT 
Station Wagon. $600. 653-
4305. 
1982 TOYOTA CELICA, new 
paint purple & silver, pwr sr, 
great condition . Great deal. 
$1850 obo. Got to see. Call 
Gilles. 537-4889. 
1993 SAFARI MINI-VAN for 
sale, $11 ,000, 114,000km, 
great shape, seats 8 people . 
Call after 8, 537-5230. 
1985 TOYOTA CAMRY, excel
lent condition, low mileage ; 
$3200. 653-2306. 
1986 SUBARU Station Wagon 
2WD. One owner. Good condi
tion, $2,500. 653-9548. 

825 CARS, SALES 

87 SUBARU JUSTI, 2 door, 
red, 4 wheel drive, standard 
transmission, well maintained, 
good tires , exhaust & brakes. 
No rust, good glass, and all in 
good condition. Easy to drive 
and very economical to oper
ate. 1 owner $4000 obo. 537-
4047. 
1964 CADILLAC, A CLASSIC 
car that needs some T.L.C . 
Runs but needs work, has the 
collectors plate. There's a parts 
car if you want it. $700 obo. 
Call537-5043. 
FOR SALE: 94 W GOLF GL, 
mint .condition, 4 door, 5 speed, 
alloy mags, power doors & sun
roof. Lady owned, many extras, 
$13,000 firm. 537-2833. 
DODGE OMNI in good condi
tion, 1 previous ·owner, very 
economical to run, $1675. 537-
5647 eves. 
1979 HONDA CIVIC, body 
excellent, lots of new parts, 3 
speed, tinted windows, $1000. 
537-1575. 
*NEW & USED* Car/Truck 
Financing. No turn downs! 
Good credil, bad credit, no 
credit, .even bankrupt. No one 
walks away, everyone drives 
away! Minimum $1000. down. 
Steve/Christine 1-888-514-
1293. 
LEASE REPOS,Returns, 4x4's
trucks-vans , luxury cars-gas 
saver, caravans-explorers
Jimmy's. Take over lease- club 
cabs-gas-diesel. All makes and 
models .. Marty Kozak (604)552-
4554. 

835 MOTORCYCLES, 
SALES 

1986 HONDA SPREE, 50 c.c., 
5500 K, new battery & helmet. 
537-8725. 
1980 HONDA CM 400T, wind
shield, new battery, runs great. 
High MPG, low insurance cost, 
$700 obo. Trade up for pick-up 
truck. 537-1904. 

840 RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES, RENTALS 

WE RENT tent trailers, 
campers, small trailers & 17' 
travel trailer. 1-250-478-3080. 

845 RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES, SALES 

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE 
offers excellent highway expo
sure for your consignment vehi
cle . Also parts, serv ice, 
propane, sanitation and 24 hour 
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver 
Island's only complete R.V. cen
tre . Triangle Homes Ltd ., 
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre off 
the ferry. 656-1122. DL 5916. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
845 RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLES, SALES 

23' CLASS C GM MOTOR 
home, 1970, 18,500 M., new 
motor, A/C, roof . fan, shower, 
toilet, water heater, fridge/freez
er, 3 burner stove/oven, Onan 
generator, near new tires, 
sleeps 4, $4500. 537-5891 . 

855 TRUCKS, BUSES, 
VANS 

88 SAMURAI SUZUKI, 4 x 4 
convertible, excellent condition, 
92,000 original km.s. $5500 
obo. 537-2438. 
ONE OWNER - 1993 V6 Dodge 
Dakota, 4WD, Club Cab, in 
exceptional condition. Lifetime 
factory warranty qn body. 
Newer 6 ply tires, bed liner. 
$15,900. Phone 653,4101 . 
1969 DODGE 1 TON, long 
wheel base, flat bed, steel 
deck, $995 obo. 653-4877. 
1974 DODGE 3 TON, flat bed, 
2 spe,ed rear end, dump, new 
exhaust, $2000. 653-4877. · 
81 VOLKSWAGEN VANAGON, 
well maintained, $2500 obo. 
Phone 653-4322. 
1961 INTERNATIONAL BUS, 
live aboard, 350 ·engine, wood 
stove, $1500 obo. Payments or 
trades. Please phone Susan at 
537-9673 or Casey 920-8933, 
after 6 p.m. 
1992 TOYOTA 4X4 ex-cab 
pick-up 80,000km. E)lcellent 
condition, must see $18,000. 
Evenings- 537-1102. 
1978 WESTPHALIA 2L FUEL 
injection, great condition, 
sleeps four, CD player, $5500. 
537-5021. 
VAN: FORD Eco 200, fully 
camperized, good running con
dition, $1500 obo. Truck: Ford 
F150, very good condition. 
$1500 obo. Phone 653-9816 
after 6:00p.m. 
0 DOWN O.A.C Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport utili
ties. Repo 's, broken leases , 
heavy duty equipment. Take 
over payments. Fr.ee delivery. 
Call The Untouchables now. 1-
800-993-3673. Vancouver 327-
7752. 
TRUCKS , · TRUCKS . 
$3,000,000 Truck inventory on 
2 acres. Will beat any light duty 
truck deal. Call collect Klassen 
Auto Lease D#5370. Ask for 
Brad/Rob/Jim (604) 501-71.25. 

A SUBSCRIPTION TO 
DRIFTWOOD CAN 
SAVE YOU $$$$$ 
Call and find out howl 

Mon.-Fri. 8-5 

537-9933 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
PLEASE NOTE : Too Late to 
Classify ads are accepted only 
after 2:00pm Monday and 
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the 
rate of $10.50 for 20 words or 
less and 35 cents for each addi
tional word. They are accepted 
on a first come first served 
·basis and are printed only if 
space permits . The Driftwood 
cannot be responsible for errors 
or omissions as these ads may 
not be proof read because of 
time constraint. 
IT'S TIME to turn in your tro
phies for the upcoming Fall Fair 
'98. Please return trophies - by 
August 15, 1998 - to the care
taker 's cottage, Fall Fair 
grounds. Thank you. Peggy 
Sidbeck 537-4312. 
RESPONSIBLE WORKING 
family looking for 3 - 4 bedroom 
home, long term . South end 
preferred but not imperative, 18 
years on island. Impeccable ref
erences. Will care take if ser
vice needed. 653-4799 Vivian. 
DUNK TANK at Fulford Day. 
Loads of fun. Come and dunk 
the realtors: Peter Bardon, Bob 
Howe, Patrick Ackerman, Eric 
Booth. Plus Damaris (Buns of 
Steel) Rumsby, Constable 
Gerard Choquette and CBC's 
own Arthur Black. Good sports 
all. 
FOUND: PENDANT at Mouat 
Park, Monday, August 10. 
Owner may claim by calling 
537-9971, ask for Anne. 
LOST: ORANGE floater jacket, 
between Vesuvius and Ganges 
on Sunday, August 9. Phone 
Gord 250-812-9198. 
FOUND: DRIVERS licence at 
Library, Monday, August 10. 
Owner may .claim at the Library. 
. 537-4666. 
THANK YOU Leon & Rita for a 
great party, Many thanks 
Jocelyn for all your hard work. 
SST A. 
FOR SALE: LT40 G18 
Woodmiser Saw mill. Older 
Case backhoe. 250-246-3048. 
SALLY SUNSHINE Benefit, 
Sunday, September 6. Beaver 
Point Hall. Musicians please 
call Chris 537-2840 to register. 
LADIES WATCH found at 
Portluck Park, Tuesday, August 
11. Please call to claim. 537-
4093. 
A REMINDER TO our cus
tomers. Now is the time to start 
your wine for Christmas. Come 
visit us at The Wine Cellar, 156 
Devine Dr ive . 537-0721. 
Tuesday - Saturday, 12:30 -
4:30. 
FOR RENT: Available, 
September 1, 3 bedroom home 
on 1 1/2 acres. Long term, N/S, 
quiet, close to town, $800. 537-
5450. 
GOT THE SHAKES? Just -can't 
stop? Brakes & tire balancing. 
Harold Harkema Repairs. 537-
4599. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
SUMMER SALE: 20% off all 
framed prints, 30% off all jew
ellery during August at Stone 
Walrus Gallery, . 122 Lower 
Ganges Road, 537-9896; 
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES. 
Cherub Choir Antiques now 
open. Friday to Monday, 12- 4, 
or by appomtment, 151 Sharp 
Road. 537-1108 or 537-0063. 
NIKON CAMERA FE, Lens 35 
& 85 mm ., filters, monopod , 
case, $500. Boat 14' Aluminum, 
Lund, $500. Will trade for 12' 
same. Call 538-0050. ' 
COME CELEBRATE the life of 
George "Bear" Lamont. Legion 
Lounge, Monday, August 17, 5 
p.m. 
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST 
required for Saturdays and holi
day relief. Basic word process
ing! computer skills would be an 
asset. Submit resume to 131 
Lower Ganges Road. 
FOUND AT Stowel Lake, 
Sunday, August 9, Quartz 
watch . Can be claimed at The 
Driftwood office. 
383 STARK'S ROAD, all sorts 
of junk and some good stuff 
too! Kids skates, ski stuff, roller 
blades, etc . 9:00, Saturday, 
August 15. 
EARTHFEST'98 COURTENAY 
fairgrounds, August 22 & 23. 
Appropriate Technology 
Festival, exhibits, workshops, 
demos, children 's activities, 
music , camping . Tickets $8/ 
day, $5 students & seniors. For 
car pooling info call537-0815. 
THE WINE CELLAR at 156 
Devine Drive has the supplies 
needed if you make fruit wines 
at home. Call 537-0721 
Tuesday - Saturday, 12:30 -
4:30 . 
FOUND: A PAIR of binoculars 
at Southey Point. Call537-1899 
to identify and claim them. 
MORE CANDLES, clip frames 
and toys have arrived at Save 
On Saltspring (now located in 
Gasoline Alley). 
GARAGE SALE: Shop tools, 
boat, truck, car, household 
items , stove , etc . 8 a.m. 
Saturday, August 15, 271 
Beddis Road. 
WANTED: FULL size frost-free 
fridge. In good condition. 653-
9612. 
FOR SALE. 20" TV & VCR , 
working $100. IBM clone com
puter, 386SX, 640 KB com
plete with monitor, key board , 
mouse & Dot Matrix printer, 
Windows 3.1 with Works, Print 
Shop and more. $350. 653-
9612. 
COMPANY COMING? Need 
your piano tuned or your win
dows washed? Call 537-4533. 
Ken Akerman Piano Service. 
FEELING SLUGGISH? Can't 
get started? Tune ups. Harold 
Harkema Repairs. 537-4559. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
HOUSE FOR rent. Near 
Ganges, 1 bedroom, 4 appli
ances, fenced patio and gar
den, 1 1/2 acres. Available mid 
September or October 1, $715. 
Please call 604-327-7 407. 
FEEL THE NEED to retire? 
Tires. Harold Harkema Repairs. 
537-4559. 
WANTED USED weights. 537-
2915. 
FREE TO A good home , 2 
adorable kittens, Panther -
black with subtle calico mark
ings, & Smokie, grey with white 
markings, 12 weeks old, litter 
box -trained. Please call 537-
1388. 
HELP WANTED - immediately, 
retail sales. Call 537-5551 ask 
for Mary Paul. 
GARAGE SALE. Saturday 
morning, August 15. 117 
Beaver Point Road. 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. No early birds please. 
FUN, "ROMANCE, Adventure. 
Gulf Island Limousine Service 
deliv~rs . 537-4196. 
http://www.islandnet.com/-limo 
GARAGE SALE: 252 Maliview 
Drive, Saturday, August 15, 
8:30 a.m. More stuff: kids stuff, 
household stuff and appliances. 
SUMMER CLEARANCE, Fall 
stock is coming. Clearance 
prices in effect on: TVs, VCRs, 
portable stereos and more. 
Save up to 30% on selected, 
one of a kind, items. QSI 
Electronics (Radio Shack) 537-
4522. 
ANOTHER PRICE break
through! 27 inch JVC TV for 
$599, with our 3 year warranty, 
you just can't find a better deal. 
QSI Electronics.s 537-4522. 
EXPRESS VIEW and 
StarChoice Satellite systems 
are both available at your local 
Radio Shack store. See us for 
details on installations, pro
gramming, etc. Radio Shack. 
537-4522. 
#1 - 18" RESAWN SHINGLES, 
$175/ square. 18" Resawn 
Shingles & 18" barn shakes, 
$85/ square. Inclusive of all 
taxes. Phone 653-4458. 

WIOO'ISANEIWORK 
CIASSIFIED? 

OOD 
537-9933 

FAX 250-537-2613 

Dialling errors 
Islanders are not getting used 

to the 538 prefix. 
It's August and we receive at 

least six calls a day for emer
gency, acute care and the nursing 
station, because our number is 
one digit off from that hospjtal 
number. 

More letters 
change our number. 

We have had this number for 
many years and changing it 
would be too complex for us. We 
have business cards, cheques and 
stationery with the phone num
ber. They won't pay to have all 
of that reprinted let alone all the 
phone calls we would have to 
make to relatives in the United 
States and overseas informing 
them of our new number (which 
would probably be a 538 num
ber). 

The dialling mistakes are made 
by islanders who are in the habit 
of dialling 537. Some of these 
annoying phone calls are made in 
the. middle of the night waking 
up the .entire family. Even when 
we screen the calls through the 
answering machine, messages 
are left by people inquiring about 
someone in the hospital. The 
most annoying is all the hang-ups 
we get when they realize they 
phoned the wrong number. 

get used to 538, I suggest that 
you either pre-program your 
phone for the hospital or paint a 
red dot on your 8 so you will be 
reminded that 538 is the hospital, 
not 537! 

Ragins~x ' of Salt 
Spring's Waterbird Watch 
Collective reports that two 
oystercatchers hatched six 
weeks ago at Walter Bay 
have taken flight, right on 
schedule. 

It's the first time Raginsky 
has seen oystercatchers born 
at that site' ·survive to leave 
the nest. It is one of three 
sites on Salt Spring. 

"It's time to pass .. out the 
cigars," Raginsky said. 

SALT SPRING 

MINI STORAGE 

347 Upper Ganges Road 
"Safer than Someone's 

Old barn" 
RESERVE TODAY CALL 

537-5888 
FOR SIZES & RATES 

I phoned B.C. Tel after the 
hospital changed its number and 
asked them to change the hospi
tal prefix because it was too 
close to the 537 number. Of 
course I was told it would be too 
complex, we would have to 

Oldest 
islander 
to mark 
birthday 

Jim Akerman may be the oldest living 
person born on Salt Spring. 

He's turning 90 on -August 20 and is 
celebrating his birthday this Saturday 
afternoon with a party from 1 to 4 p.m. at 
his brother Bob Akerman's Fulford 
Valley home. 

Jim grew up on the island, attending 
the "chicken house school" before work-

Head to Gan,es, 
and Clean up 

For those islanders ~ho can't 

ing at the Ganges creamery, where he 
made butter for dose to 20 years. He left 
the island to work in Quesnel as the 
manager of a creamery there before retir
ing to White Rock where he lives now. 

Jim and his wife Alice have two sons, 
Terry, who owns several grocery stores 
in Nanaimo, and Wesley who is a school 
teacher in the Fraser Valley. 

Strong hands make good 
soap. We make the finest 
natural body care products 
and all vegetable soaps. 

SALTSPRING 

S9ADW6R-~ 
·~ Downtown Ganges • Tel: 537-2701 

MOIRA CAMPBELL, 
Quarry Drive 
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